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SENATOR EDWARD T. O'CONNOR, JR. (Chairman): Good 

morning. My name is Ed O'Connor. 

am the Chairman of this Conunission. 

I am a State Senator, and I 

I would like to introduce 

to those of you who do not know the members of the panel, to my 

extreme left, Senator Chris Jackman, who represents the 

Thirty-Third District, encompassing parts of Jersey City, Union 

City, Hoboken, Guttenberg -- did I miss anythin~, Sena tor? -

Weehawken--

SENATOR JACKMAN: West New York. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: --and West New York. To his left, 

is Mr. Russ Molloy, who is a member of the Senate Majority 

Staff. To my right is Mr. Marvin Jiggetts, who is our Special 

Assistant fron-· the Office of Legislative Services. The other 

members of the Cornmi ss ion, 

today, are: Senator C. 

some 

Louis 

of whom wi 11 be joining us 

Bassano, of the Twenty-First 

Legislative District in Union County; Senator Thomas Cowan -

who most of you know who represents the Thirty-Second 

District in Jersey City; Senator Dan Dalton, who represents the 

Fourth District in southern New Jersey, Gloucester County and 

Cumberland County; and Senator Thomas Gagliano, representing 

the Twelfth District, Monmouth County. Those are the members 

of the Study Conunission. 

Now, if I may, I would like to just give you a brief 

description of how the Study Commission came about, what its 

duty is, what we are charqed to do, and what we have done thus 

far. 

J O S E PH SWEENEY: Mr. Chairman, I am going to alert 

the Mayor. You go right ahead with your hearing. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Please do, thank you. The Senate 

Liberty State Park Study Commission was created by a Senate 

Resolution which was sponsored by Senate Majority Leader, 

Senator John Lynch. It is charged with the duty of reviewing 

the development practices and issues at Liberty State Park, 
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including the proposed marina project and the role of the 

Department of Environmental Protection therein,- and to identify 

those· issues, procedures, activities,·· and practices ·that -may 

not conform to, or· be consistent with;.- the :Liberty State Park 

Master Action Plan. 

The Commission is further charged with the 

responsibility of reporting its findings, conclusions, and 

recommendations, together with any legislativ~ bills which it 

may desire to recorrunend for adoption by the Legislature, to the 

full membership of the Senate, no later than December 31, 

1987. Pursuant to our er eat ion, and pursuant to this charge, 

the Commission was organized, I was selected as the Chairman, 

and we began to hold hearings. 

The first hearing was held on March 3, 1987 at the 

Interpretive Center of Liberty State Park. Today's hearing is 

the second public hearing held by the Commission. I should 

point out that when the Commission first began work -- for 

those of you who are not familiar with this -- the Advisory 

Commission, which advises DEP with respect to the Park, was not 

completely manned. Since that time -- since we have become 

operational -- the Advisory Commission has been fully brought 

up to complement. They now have a Chairman, and they are again 

working. 

We will begin today-- Mayor Cucci had expressed an 

interest in speaking first, and I know that Joa Sweeney went to 

get him. Is Michael Barnes here? 

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER FROM AUDIENCE: 

in a minute. 

He will be down 

SENATOR 0 I CONNOR: He' 11 be down in a minute, okay. 

Just so we understand how we are going to operate, we are going 

to ask everyone who wishes to testify to limit their speaking 

time to 15 minutes. We do have an extensive list of people who 

have indicated a desire to address the Commission -- to testify 

-- so we would ask that you limit yourself to 15 minutes. If 
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you exceed the 15 minutes, we will ask you, at that point, to 

conclude and submit a written sta~ement. 
. to, is welcome to submit a written 

Anyone who would like 
statement in lieu of 

-:. actually speaking before the Commission. We also advised 

anyone that could not attend that they may submit a statement 

and it would be made a part of the record as well. 
Is Mr. Joseph Beckmeyer here? (affirmative response) 

Mr. Beckmeyer, you have the honor of leading off. 

J O S E P H B E C K M E Y E R: '-hould I sign -in? 
SENATOR O'CONNOR: No, you don't have to sign in. 

Just identify yourself. 
MR . BEC~..EYER : I am Joseph Beckmeyer, P. E. , Chief 

Engineer, Jersey City Sewerage Authority. 
The Jersey City Sewerage Authority owns and operates a 

combined overflow regulator, located at Mill Creek, which feeds 

into the Tidewater Basin. Do the members of the panel know how 

a combined sewer system works? 
SENATOR O'CONNOR: I am not certain that we do, but I 

think for your purposes you can assume that we do not. 
MR. BECKMEYER: Okay. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Excuse me, Mr. Beckmeyer. Not to 

cut you off, but I notice that Mayor Cucci just arrived. In 

deference to the Mayor -- we will come back to you immediately 

afterward but-- Mayor Cucci, would you like to address the 

Conunission at this point? (affirmative response) Let me also 
announce that Senator Tom Cowan has just arrived. He is no 
stranger to you, but we will recognize his presence here. 
M A y 0 R A N T H 0 N y R. c u c c I: Thank you very 

much, Senator O'Connor. Really, I appreciate your courtesy, 
but it would have been perfectly all right. 

Good morning, Senators, and good morning to the entire 

assembly. Thank you very much for your concern in this matter, 

regardless of where your priorities lie. I am going to be 

brief because I believe the administration of Jersey City is in 
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total accord -- there is total consent -- on where we stand on 

this situation. No one is against any kind ,.of development -that 

is going- to mean prestige for the area -and· for the State. But, 

a development of such scope doesn't· become a privilege thing, 

or it doesn't become a pleasure, when the enormous amount of 

that scope becomes an irnpositio~, rather than a pleasure. 

The State must also remember that when it takes on the 

responsibility of building a State park, it also takes on the 

respons ibi 1 i ty of the expense and the upkeep of that park. 

Jersey City does not, in any way, subsidize, or privatize, its 

parks, and the cities of Hudso~ County support the county parks 

without any privitization. It is a responsibility that the 

cities take upon themselves; it is a responsibility that the 

State takes upon itself. Regardless of whether the parks are 

supported by city, county, or State funds, they are totally 

supported by public funds. So, any further privitization is 

only an infringement upon the public which pays for all parks 

-- statewide and nationally. 

I am more concerned that the scope, I think, is out of 

proportion, and the proximity to development in Jersey City 

does not afford what would be something compatible, but 

something I think -- once again, as I said before -- is a 

complete imposition upon us. 

I am going to leave the specifics to those people in 

our different departments of the city who ~12.ve spent dedicated 

time and have made studies based upon what they consider 

factual opinions, rather than just total concepts or potentials 

-- people who are professional in each area of the city and, of 

course, those people who have the same concerns as everyone 

else. 

Everyone is grateful for Liberty State Park. We are 

very grateful. Jersey City is the host to Liberty State Park, 

at least geographically. It is not a case where home rule 

should be the priority over any other comrnuni ty in the State, 
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but because we are the host, and we are grateful for this Park, 

we don't. want the Park to turn out to be a detriment to the 

____ :community-·.it involves. I think something of a much smaller 

scope would be beneficial, would be a pleasure, would be easier 

to maintain, and would not become sloppy and spill over as time 

goes by. 

I would also like to remind you through the 

Senators -- of the DEP poster contest they had on air quality 

in New Jersey. That was the theme of the contest Air 

Quality in New Jersey. Here before me is an article about the 

esteemed Commissioner Dewling giving out awards to the winners 

of elementary school years, and the whole idea -- ·we had two 

winners who placed from Jersey City the whole theme ~f this 

was the quality of air. 

Now, we know that if someone is in a big automobile 

parking lot and everyone is starting their motors or driving in 

and out, the quality of the air is affected. It is no 

different when you have 800 or more boats, maybe not 

necessarily all riving up or starting their motors at the same 

time, but that fuel which powers a boat is the same source of 

fuel which powers an automobile. Perhaps the fuel that powers 

a boat is even more intense, through diesel and a heavier type 

fuel. 

So, what I am saying here, in brief, is that in 

concert, the administration of Jersey City will express 

themselves, and express themselves well and professionally, 

without bias, and will certainly fill you in· on the details of 

how the administration, at least, feels. That does not 

necessarily mean that the entire city feels as the 

administration feels, but the administration has taken on, by 

virtue of the confidence placed in them by the public, the 

obligation to use their judgment of what is good for the 

overall community and the surrounding areas. 
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I know -you will listen well. Your astuteness, your 

dedication requires that, and you will exercise that-very, very 

··well;-~' If the burden of _the cost of running the Park is a 

problem in any way, show that we have parks . that we support; 

show that we have city parks we support. We feel that to put 

this burden upon the entire, - not only atmosphere, but the 

geography, and the entire area_ in that scope now, is not a 

pleasure any more. To deprive: any area to the general public, 

I believe, is a total contradiction to the total concept of why 

this Park was formed in the first place. 

I thank you very much for your kind and courteous 

attention. I thank you for the pleasure of having you here in 

the Council Chambers in Jersey City -- for selecting this site 

for your public hearing. Thank you very much, and have a good 

day. 

If there are any questions, I would be very happy to 

answer them. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you, Mayor Cucci. Are there 

any questions from the panel? (negative response) (applause) 

Mr. Beckmeyer, will you please come back? 

MR. BECKMEYER: Jersey City, like most other cities in 

Hudson County and New York City, has a combined sewer system; 

that is, there is one sewer pipe which runs down the middle of 

the street which collects both sanitary sewage and storm 

wate·~ When the Sewerage Authority bui 1 t rh-eir interceptor and 

regulator system and treatment plants in the rnid-1950s, they 

built combined overflow regulators at these trunks, one of 

which was at Mill Creek. 

So, what happens is, during normal dry weather 

conditions, sanitary sewage flows down the trunk sewer to the 

regulator, and is diverted to the treatment plant through the 

interceptor system. It then goes to the treatment plant for 

treatment. During rain water, when the flow hits about 160% of 

the normal dry weather flow, the regulator mechanism gate 

closes and water is diverted out into, in this case, Mill Creek. 
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The Authori~y has taken some samples and has done some 

tests in our lab of the water in Mill Creek near the Johnson 

:Avenue Bridge. I would like to read that information off to 

·you: There were fecal coliform tests, a method approved by the 

NJDEP a membrane infiltration method. On March 6, 1987, at 

10 a.m., on the Je=sey Avenue Bridge at high tide,· with no 

rain, we had a reading of 472 fecal coliform number per 100 

ml. The same day, at two p. m. , at the same location, high 

t id e , with no rain , :. t was 1 5 1 per 1 O O m 1 . On Mar ch 9 , 1 9 8 7 , 

at 10:10 a.m., at Lo~is Munoz Martin Drive, it was low tide and 

it was raining, and :~was 413 per 100 ml. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: May I make a suggestion? 

MR. BECKMEYL~: Yes . 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Why don't you convert those terms 

into layman's terms, so we understand what it means, and what 

the effect of it is? 

MR. BEC~iEYER: Basically, the effect was, when we had 

periods of rain on March 31 on two occasions, 

and 13, the numbers wel 1 exceeded the State 

and on Apr i 1 6 

limit that the 

Sewerage Authority is required to meet, of 200 per 100 ml. We 

had two readings of 11 too numerous to count," and readings of 

177,000 and 288,000. The waste water would be considered 

highly contaminated with fecal col if orrns; that is, the water 

that is discharged into Mill Creek from this overflow. 

In addition to the tests that were taken, one of the 

unfortunate things with a combined system is that there are 

sometimes floating objects, which are also flushed out into the 

tide water basin during these rainstorms. I believe from these 

tests, plus the experience of noticing things in the past, that 

there is a problem with the area, and something, probably the 

extension of the outfall to carry it on past any area where 

there is going to be primary or secondary recreation. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay. Any questions? 
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SENATOR CACKMAN: No questions. 

SENATOR o J CONNOR: Thank you very much. -The __ next 

witne-ss will be Lou Manzo, from the Jersey City Board of· Health. 

MAYOR CUCCI: Mr. Chairman, may I? In-this case,-we 

are kind of putting the cart before the horse. Through no 

one• s fault-- WE wanted to have our Engineering Department, 

which could give you the beginning of the problem the 

outfall -- speak, but Michael wasn•t here earlier. So, if you 

would hear Enginee--:ing now, there would be more continuity with 

the Sewerage Authcri ty, Mr. Beckmeyer, and then the Board of 

Health 1 s comments. So, Mr. Barnes--

SENATOR o·coNNOR: I have no problem with that. I am 

going down the lis~ in the order you gave us. So, this will be 

Mr. Barnes -- okay. Let me ask you this, Mr. Barnes: Do you 

have anything additional to testify to what you testified last 

time? 

M I C H A E L J. BARNES: Yes. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay. All I ask, then, is that you 

limit yourself to that, because we don 1 t want to rehash 

everything you told us last time. 

MR. BARL"ES: I understand. 

SENATOR 0 1 CONNOR: Okay. 

MR. BARNES: What we have done since the last public 

hearing we had was, we have written a letter to Colonel McCabe, 

idenr~ifying what the city has done as n~ !:" as funding sources 

for this extension of the Mill Creek sewer. If I may, I would 

like to read the letter I sent to Colonel McCabe. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Sure. 

MR. BARNES: 11 The City of Jersey City has filed an 

application with NJDEP for the Fiscal Year 1988 Sewer Funding 

Program. Recently, a second application for the Marine 

Combined Sewer Ove:rflow MCSO Correction Program 

Construction Grant Funds was sent to NJDEP, outlining the $54 

million program that Jersey City presented for funding. Each 
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application i~cludes $6 million for the construction of 

approximately 6000 feet of 8 foot by 12 foot:of box culvert for 

·_·the~ Mill Cre·ek Outfal 1. · - This reque_st excluaes . engineering, 

construction administration, and any deep water discharge 

requirements that may be required by the Coastal Resources 

Division of NJD3P. 
11 Any st1pport you can provide to our application for 

1988 NJDEP sewer and/or MCSO grants would be appreciated. I 

look forward to meeting with you again to discuss Jersey City•s 

infrastructure problems as they relate to the development 

impacts of the rtate Park. 11 

In addition to that, the city has finalized our 1987 

bonding program, w~iich includes one mi 11 ion dollars of city 

funds for Mill Creek. 

That is the new information I have. 

SENATOR o·coNNoR: Any questions? (negative 

response) Thank you, Mr. Barnes. Mr. Lou Manzo? 

L 0 U I S MANZ 0: Thank you. My name is Lou Manzo. I am 

the Chief of the Jersey City Division of Health. I would like 

to read into ~he record a letter I sent to· the Advisory 

Commission on ~ay 7, 1987, and make a brief comment afterward, 

if I may. 
11 0ur Divis ion has been made aware of recent events 

concerning the possible developments of a marina at the 

tidewater basin by Liberty State Park. 
11 As you may, or may not be aware, this area is 

directly adjacent to the Mill Creek Outfall. This combined 

sewer and outfall is fed by the Jersey City Sewerage Authority, 

and at present is deteriorated, of an inadequate size, and in 

need of upgrading. 
11 To compound this problem, the water in the basin is 

not subject to the extreme tidal flows and currents as are 

other areas of New York Harbor. Fecal coliform counts 

presented to this Division by Joseph Beckmeyer, P.E., the Chief 
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Engineer of the Jersey City Sewerage Aut.::iori ty, substantiate 

the high levels of sewerage discharged during the region's wet 

wet her period. 
"The conditions that exist at present at the Mill 

Creek Outfall have contributed to the degradation of the 

environmental integrity of the tidewater basin and adjacent 

areas. It is the position of this Div~sion that measures 

correcting existing conditions which are ravaging the 

environment and pose a threat to public he~~th must be enacted 

prior to subjecting the area to further stress. 
"Our Division has been informed t..:..at a proposed plan 

to remedy this situation currently exists ~ Mill Creek Outfall 

Project #83-029. The thrust of this project would relocate the 

Mill Creek O~tfall to the Hudson River. The project would 

satisfy this Division as a first step in correcting the 

environmental problems of the tidewater basin. 

"In conclusion, this Division is requesting that all 
involved city agencies stand behind our recommendation that no 

development in the adjacent area of the tidewater basin should 

commence until Mill Creek Outfall Project #83-029, or other 

suitable projects to remedy the conditions resulting from the 

Mill Creek Outfall are completed." 

In addition, gentlemen, if I may, I would like to put 

a few personal comments into the record. I ask the panel here 
.·::~day to consider the viev.,rpoints of bctn sides on this issue, 

because I firmly believe a fair compromise can be arrived at. 
I think a good place to start that compromise is to provide the 
financial resources -- or a portion therefore -- necessary to 

construct the Mill Creek Outfall Project, and only then seek to 
accommodate development of a marina on the adjacent bank. 

The integrity of a stream or a plot of land is 

entitled to preservation, whether it rests in the Jersey Pine 

Barrens or on the banks of Jersey City. We cannot own the 

elements. We are merely the keepers of God's good earth. The 
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only thing we will ever earn from it is what we are willing to 

spend to preserve it. The earth isn't something you take from, 

without · .. ever thinking of giving back. The earth is something 

you protect every day of the year. A river .is something you 

defend -- every inch of its course. 

Before you make your decisior- today, you have to 

research our environmental heritage. We have to look back to 

the past and get back to some basics, if there is ever going to 

be any future developments that are worth having. 

Thank you. (applause) Are there any questions? 

SENATOR JACKMAN: No question=, thank you. Betty 

Kerns? (no response) Betty is not here. Rick Cohen, 

Director, Department of Housing and Econocic Development. 

R I C K CO H E N: I have a statement for you. 

SENATOR JACKMA..1'1: You aren't going to read it? Are 

you going to read the statement? 

MR. COHEN: I was going to read the statement, yes. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: Let me look at it; please pass it 

up. Can you give me the highlights? 

MR. COHEN: I can read it very ~ickly. How's that? 

SENATOR JACKMAN: Okay. It's atout 14 or 15 pages. 

MR. COHEN: But, they're short pages. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: Okay. Let's see how fast you can be. 

MR. COHEN: I talk very quickly. 

The Jersey City Department of Housing and Economic 

Developme~t is most appreciative of this opportunity to address 

the development practices and issues involved in the 

implementation of the Liberty State Park Master-Action Plan. 

The questions and concerns that H.E.D. raises should 

not be taken as opposed to the necessary development of Liberty 

State Park. The Park provides the citizens of Jersey City, 

Hudson County, and the region with badly needed open space 

fronting New York Harbor. 
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In fact, contrary to the implications of the term 

'·'-housing and economic development," the staff of H. E. D. are 

. : .-: : : :v o ca 1 -. advocates for the provision of open space a 11 a 1 ong the 

Hudson River and Hackensack River waterfronts. Developers have 

begrudgingly learned, when dealing with us, that the provision 

of more open space, enhanced public access, and the vital 

waterfront walkways are necessary up-front co~itments with us. 
The controversy that everyone has lpng discussed here 

seems to center on the pros and cons of a private marina on the 

Morris Canal Basin. While there is much that H.E.D. will add 

to this debate, everyone should recognize that the marina is 

only one element of an over al 1 park master plan, and that the 

Park Master-Action Plan, along with the increasingly 
questionable, quasi-official Liberty State Park Business Plan, 

also deserve renewed and constant scrutiny. 

No land use, recreation, or business plan is so 

perfect that it does not need the intercession of concerned 

citizens and public officials to reevaluate its assumptions and 

projections and modify and update its implementation 

mechanisms. The Liberty State Park Master-Action Plan needs 
that constant critical review, which is the truly beneficial 

aspect of this Senate hearing. 

The current controversy about the proposed marina in 
the Morris Canal Basin has three basic elements: size, 
location, and ownership. 

Jersey City members of the Liberty State Park Advisory 
Commission are concerned that the size of the marina might 
encroach on, and squeeze out, other uses of the Park, and fear 
the environmental impacts of as many as 850 boats in a narrow 
basin would be negative. They apparently believe that the 1984 

feasibility study by Langan Engineering made a better case for 

a smaller marina in Black Tom's Channel. They are also 

concerned with the implications of private ownership of the 

marina element of the Park, and suggest that the New Jersey 
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Department of Environmental Protection can find the money to 

build and.operate a marina as profitably as the private sector. 
--:.·::::H.E.D, __ shares -their .conc~rn~ .. -.about· specific pq-ten'tial 

environmental· impacts, iri ---particular . water - pollution and 

congestion. Other than tidal flows, - little flushing occurs in 

the Morris Canal Basin. The Basin is fed by Mill Creek, where 

sewage overflows during storms and then ~tagnates there. In 

the short run, sewage, oil and gasoline leaks, and combustion 

by-products from as many as 850 boats in the marina would add 

to this existing organic burden. 
Considering the Circle Line, a sailing school, boat 

launchings and slips, aD-Q existing commercial boats, congestion 

in the area is a real· possibility. Environmental degradatio:i 

and congestion are important reasons for setting an initial 

two-year phase limiting the marina to approximately 300 slips. 

During that time, water quality and congestion would be 

monitored before the marina operator either a private 

developer or the State -- would be allowed to expand. 

In the long run, Jersey City plans a number of sewer 

improvements in the area. Most important is the rebuilding of 

the Mi 11 Creek regulator and ext ens ion of the outf al 1 pipe at 

least to the Basin, but preferably to the Hudson River itself. 

DEP' s Division of Coastal Resources would be ill-advised to 

issue a waterfront permit for the marina without an agreement 

between the city, the Liberty State Park Development 
Corporation, and the marina developer for sharing the estimated 
$4 million cost of the extension. 

This strategy would complement the current Jersey City 
policy of requiring all developers on the north side of the 

Morris Canal Basin to separate their sanitary and storm flows, 

with the cleaner storm water piped directly into the Basin. In 

addition, Jersey City's link-up with a regional treatment 

system will allow us to convert the East Side Treatment Plant 

into a pumping station by July of 1988, eliminating some 50 
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million gallons per day of partly treated sewage from upper New 

York Bay. 

··The issue of the preferred location of the marina 

·· reenforces our point that no plan should ever be considered 

static. In its 1984 study, Langan Engineering recorrunended 

Black Tom's Channel for an initial 282 slii; marina. The main 

reasons for this conclusion were the existing development 

located on the southern side and the unsight:y land uses on the 

northern side of the basin at that time. 

Obviously, that analysis is much less true today, with 

the creation of the new Circle Line dock, t~e dredging for the 

tall ships, arid the other improvements made for the Statue of 

Liberty Centennial, and on the northern side, the planned 

residential communities at One Greene Street, Portside 

Terminal, and Liberty Harbor North. 

Clearly, there are pros and cons for each location, 

but the reasons for choosing the basin have never been made 

clearly explicit. That is one of the things we bring to your 

attention. There are obvious environmental implications to the 

development of the marina. In addition, there are design and 

accessibility considerations. The proposed marina goes far 

beyond the idea of a small, affordable, accessible marina in a 

state park. This is a huge marina, with its· requisite boat 
maintenance, fueling, storage, and commercial components. 

As contemplated, it wi 11 cc\sume a significant port ion 

of the great lawn, while the structure will block the view of 
the New York skyline. The great lawn is one of the few spots 
in Hudson County where families can enjoy vast open spaces. 
This vista could be lost forever with the construction of the 
marina's commercial structure and storage facility. 

For several reasons environmental considera~ion, 

site planning, design, maximization of open space, and 

accessibility we believe that the marina development 

proposal should not be exempt from the Jersey City municipal 
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planning processes. Liberty State Park l~es within the Liberty 

· - ·Harbor Redevelopment Area, which al lows marinas as a permitted 

land use, · · --but requires : ,that prior to -- construction, 

architectural drawings and specifications and site plans --for 

the improvements must be submitted by the developers for review 

and approval for compliance with the purposes and design 

standards of the Redevelopment Plan. 

The issue involved is whether the Liberty State Park 

Development Corporation, as an instrurnen ..... ality_ of DEP, would 

have inununi ty from local land use regula-: ions. The answer is 

that the State exercises only qualified il-:1unity from municipal 

land use. I could go into that, but we wi:l skip that part. 

Perhaps a more :f. ~gnif icant issue for H. E. D. rega-rdin .. ~ 

the marina is its potential to lean toward an unnecessary and 

ultimately undesirable over-privatization of Liberty State 

Park. The proposed private marina will be created at great 

cost, with relatively few direct benefits to residents within 

the inunediate area. 

For a conununi ty 1 ike Jersey City, or most of Hudson 

County for that matter, the private marina will be a largely 

unaffordable recreation asset. Remember ~hat more than 60% of 

Jersey City's households are considered low- and 

moderate-income households by area standards. The vast 

majority of Jersey City residents do not own a boat, and the 

few that do may find the costs of a slip in a private marina 

prohibitive. A more affordable marina where the Jersey City, 

Hudson County, and regional public could rent boats for a few 

hours, or for the day, would provide much more direct benefit 

and accessibility for local people. 

The marina debate becomes very confusing when both 

proponents and opponents of the marina claim that they are 

following the Liberty State Park Master-Action Plan, al though 

elements of the Business Plan seep in and out of various 

proposed actions. The fact of the matter is, the current 
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Master-Action Plan is only a 1983 revision of the original 

Master Plan. The 1983 plan sharply limited the types of 

recreation .most needed by Jersey City and Hudson County 

·residents contemplated within the development of Liberty State 

Park. 

When Jersey City donated the first 150 acres of land 

for Liberty State Park, the city envisioned i~ the Park a full 

range of educational, cultural, and recreational activities. 

The need was obvious. Counting all municipal parks, 

playgrounds, schoolyards, and county parks in Jersey City, 

Jersey City had less than 1. 5 acres of parks per 1000 

residents, compared to the generally accepted National 

Recreation and Parks Association standard of 10 acres per 1000 

residents. 

The original Master Plan and Environmental Impact 

Statement of the rnid-1970s continued the concept of a wide 

range of recreational activities in the Park, with swimming, 

tennis, and basketball placed in equal prominence with hiking, 

biking, picnicking, and even community gardening. 

In the late 1970s, it was the original Liberty State 

Park Study and Planning Corrunission which first proposed a 

125-acre golf course and two marinas. Around the same time, 

the Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan -- called 

SCORP -- in 1977, shoved golf toward the bottom of Hudson 

County's list of recreational neeu~. But the Commission still 

recognized the obligation of the Park to meet local Jersey City 

and Hudson County recreational needs as well. 

But in 1983, the Action Plan eliminated, in one fell 

swoop, virtually all of the community uses identified in the 

previous 20 years of Liberty State Park planning, sharply 

downplaying the urban nature of Liberty State Park. If you 

recall, the Action Plan rejected active sports areas as 

expensive to develop and operate, incapable of generating 

income, incompatible with the desired ambiance of the Park, and 
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inconsistent with the consensus goal that all of the Park uses 
should have a- -regional- focus._ But even - sel f~f inancing ._golf 
courses and ·marinas - do ·not --serve~: -the bulk -:of:.: park, users, 

whether from Jersey City or the rest of the State of New Jersey. 

Marinas are obviously significant and desirable 

water-related recreational uses in a waterfront park such as 

Liberty State Park. But an expensive, pr i_vate marina at the 

outset, rather than a public marina, was priginally justified 
as an income generator, capable of providing revenues to 

develop other portions of the Park. Now, it appears that the 

marina may not be able to do much more than contribute a little 

to Park operations and maintenance, and perhaps not even that.· 

The Park planners 1riginally had the same idea for the 

golf course. The Liberty State Park Business Plan originally 

called for a commercial golf facility, along with hotel and 

conference facilities. What has become apparent is that the 

golf course, too, wi 11 not be a money-maker for Liberty State 

Park, so the idea has shifted away from a private golf course 

to public links. 

The sport of golf is quite costly, even if played on a 

public course. Few lower income residents in this area can 

afford to purchase the required equipment to play the game. If 

boating and golfing are the priority recreational uses in 

Liberty State Park, data from the Statewide Comprehensive 

Outdoor Recreational Plan imply that more than 50% of the 
population will have less than one occasion ~ year to use these 
proposed activities. 

The golf course consumes a hugh proportion of Liberty 
State Park, necessitates expensive 

user fees. Much more flexible 

network of bicycle, walking, and 

open the bulk of Liberty State 

representative population of the 

this region. 
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The retention of the golf course and the marina when 

their financial benefits to the Park have long been discarded, 

raises some fundamental concerns about the Business Plan. 

--- --Sometimes the Business Plan is official; sometimes it isn't. 

But the concept of private financing and development of the 

Park survives even when the financial rationale has been 

rejected as implausible. 

Jersey City is quite aware of the financial impacts of 

the development of Liberty S-:ate Park. Not only did Jersey 

City donate some 150 acres of potentially taxable property for 

the creation of this Park, it gave up property tax claims on 

-hundreds of additional acres. Based on the property values 

estimated by Wallace, Roberts and Todd in the Business Plan, 

Jersey City's taxes foregone amount to several million 

dollars. Over time, the taxes Jersey City has given up to 

create Liberty State Park will constitute by far the largest 

continual subsidy to this regional open space resource. 

Jersey City also provides police and fire protection 

and other public services pa:d for by Jersey City taxpayers. 

Developments in the Park such as a marina and a golf course 

will demand additional mur~icipal services, as wel 1 as 

infrastructure for off-tract impacts. The Business Plan also 

lays the groundwork for corrunercial developments under the 

auspices of a tax exempt Park at the site currently used by 

Liberty Industrial Park as well. 

If Liberty State Park property is developed for 

commercial, profit-making uses without significant financial 

benefits toward other recreational improvements for the Jersey 

City and Hudson County public, the reasons for maintaining the 

tax exempt status of these uses are questionable. If the 

Liberty State Park development program goes forward with a 

strong flavor of over-privatization, although more attractively 

cal led a public/private partnership, the city wi 11 receive no 

direct financial benefit, but wi 11 add to its already heavy 

service costs and its millions of dollars of lost tax revenues. 
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· It is time to reth:nk the development of Liberty State 

Park before some. serious, perhaps .irreversible mistakes· are 

made. No Master Plan can exist f·orever ·without ·the need .for 

reevaluation and amendment, especially as economic realities 

and social needs change. 

H. E. D. strongly re-::ornmends that the Master Plan for 

the Park be reopened to let the public back into Liberty State 

Park planning. A great deal of public money -- both Jersey 

City's money and the State'£ Green Acres money -- has gone into 

this Park, but the Park's priori ties have grown increasingly 

remote from the recreational:y disadvantaged population of this 

region. 

Significant porticr.~, of the Park were acquired and 

developed with Green Acres funding. H.E.D. believes that the 

disposition of Green Acres land either in fee simple or as a 

long-term lease for private for-profit development is governed 

by the Green Acres legislation and regulations. These limit 

the ability of the State or its instrumentalities to divert 

parkland acquired with Green Acres funding for non-public 

uses. It would appear that the marina's limitations or 

exclusions regarding public access would necessitate the State 

to provide replacement lands, as it now requires of counties 

and municipalities when their lands are diverted from the open 

space inventory. 

Green Acres requires local 

public input in the planning process. 

up to the same with public input 

municipalities to have 

DEP should have to live 

into Liberty State Park 

calling for the diversity of recreational activities that are 

needed within this irrunediate region. 

Moreover, there is a need for a major rethinking of 

the quasi-official Business Plan which articulated the theory 

which looms as the danger of over-privatization. One major 

component of that rethinking should be a recommi tment at the 

State level to public funding to develop and maintain Liberty 
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State Park. State bonds and Federal grants are absolutely 
necessary for the development of this .gateway to two of this 
nation· s major historical sites. - : .·:-:-.--~~- -- _ ------. 

Strangely enoughr the Business Plan contemplated State 

bond financing for components of the ostensibly privatized 

Liberty State Park. Shculdn' t the development of recreation 

that is publicly accessib:e and affordable, including swirruning, 
tennis, bicycling, jogging, skating, etc., be as worthy of 

State bonding as the fer-profit ventures of the so-called 

public/private partnership? 

Even the recent :eport of the President's Commission 

on the American Outdoors called for a billion dollars for 

Federal financing for parks. It is di ff icul t to imagine that 

the State would refuse to recognize the needs of its most 
recreation-disadvantaged region and reject public funding in 

favor of a snowballing privatization of Liberty State Park. 

At that point, I will end. I will be glad to take any 

questions. Thank you. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: I have no questions. I gave you one 

minute over your 15 minutes. 

MR. COHEN: Than~ you; I appreciate the extra minute. 

SENATOR JACKMA:.~: That's okay. 

SENATOR cow;_}J: Do you have any more copies of that 

testimony? 

MR. COHEN: - I have plerLy right here. 

SENA~OR COWJ..N: I would just like to comment, Mr. 

Cohen, on your very comprehensive statement, to say the least. 
I gather the overall point you are making here is public 
accessibility. 

MR. COHEN: It's public accessibility, a~d it is 

recreation that meets the needs of the people who are intended 

to be the primary beneficiaries of this Park. Certainly, it is 

a regional park, but if you look at the iand that was given, 

and if you look at the represe~tations tha~ were made back whe~ 
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the original Land and Water C:mservation Funds were obtained, 

the primary ·beneficiaries were the people within the inunediate 

·region. -Their recreation needs, which were articulated early 

in the '70s, and even before, have largely gradually been 

dropped over the course of time, so that the recreation uses 

that tend to dominate in t~e Park planning tend to be 

exclusive, rather than inclusive of this population. 

So, we would say not only public access, but 

recreation that responds to wha~ the people in this region need 

not just Jersey City, but really Hudson County and the rest 

of the region. 

SENATOR COWAN: And the full State. 

MR. COHEN: Yes, and ·.he full State. 

SENATOR JAC~~: Thank you, Mr. Cohen. 

MR. COHEN: Thank you. (applause) 

SENATOR JACIOt~u\J: Let me make a suggestion to 

everybody. We are delayed by people applauding. As far as I 

am concerned, you know what al 1 of our feelings are from the 

fact that we are here today to listen to the people who want to 

be heard. So, no applause is necessary, no more than I want 

any booing. On the basis of that, let· s conduct the hearing 

and let everyone have his or her say. Some of us have to go 

back and forth to other meetings. I have another meeting at 12 

o •clock, Senator Cowan has another meeting, and Senator 

O •Connor left for a meeting. So, we are trying to f aci 1 i tate 

these opportunities. 

I have to be honest with you; you know my feelings on 

everybody. As long as you have a written statement, give it to 

me in capsule form what you want to say. I will give you my 

word that, because there are other members of the Conunission 

who are not here, we will make copies of this available to 

them. When we sit in executive session, we will discuss the 

subject matter repeatedly, so that each one will be given an 

outside view of what took place here today. 
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We feel that the c~ tizens who want to be heard here 

today are just as important as a long typewritten speech, 

. -al though Mr. Cohen was compre:iens i ve; and did a ·good --job ... · ·Now, 

is there anyone further from the city· here who would like to 

speak -- from the city? (affirmative response) Jaime, you're 

next. 

C 0 U N C I L M A N J A I M E V A Z Q U E Z : Thank you, 

Senator. I will be brief. First of all, let me thank you for 

the opportunity to speak befc~e you this morning. Let me point 

out to you that the fact tha~ there are numerous citizens here 

in the middle of a workday, 3hows the interest that the people 

of Jersey City have in this development. 

I think in summarizing what you just said, Senator, we 

know the issues, and the public knows the issues, and the 

people on the Commission know the issues. You heard the Mayor 

speak earlier. The City of Jersey City is opposed to 

commercial development of this marina. I would only just 

reiterate for the record, two paragraphs from the City 

Council's resolution in opposition to this development: 

"NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED" this is after all of 

the whereases, about a page and a half of them, outlining the 

same points that Mr. Cohen brought out earlier -- "that the 

Municipal Council of the City of Jersey City opposes the 

proposed commercial marina in the tidewater basin in Liberty 

State Park, which is not con;-~ stent with the Master Plan, for 

the reasons aforesaid. 

"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Liberty State Park 

Development Corporation and the New Jersey Department of 

Environmental Protection be cautioned not to take any 

precipitous action regarding the proposed leases until the city 

and its residents present their objections at open public 

hearings by the Liberty State Park Public Advisory Commission, 

and that the Jersey City Law Department investigate the marina 

proposal for possible future action in the courts of our State, 
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and that all city agen=ies withhold permits and approvals 

requested by the New Jersey Department _ of _ Environmental 

-Protect-ion - ·or---the· Liberty State Park -Development .Corporation 

indefinitely-. 11 
- -~-- -_ 

This summarizes tne opposition the City Council has to 

the development. It also indicates the extent through 

litigation or the withhol3ing of permits -- to which the city 

is willing to go. 

Let me point out also, that in the recent vote of the 

Liberty Park Advisory Corr_"".lission, on a six to three vote in 

favor of this-- Out of t~ six people who voted in favor, one 

is a Jersey City resident. You do not have to be a Jersey City 

resident to be on the Cc:nrniss ~ .. )n -- I think Mr. Cohen spoke 

about the regionality of the Park -- but two of those yes votes 

have only been on that Commission for one month, or less. They 

were recently appointed to that Commission. Many of us believe 

that they haven't had an opportunity to digest the material 

involved and the lengthy testimony that has been given in 

opposition to this. 

The people of Jersey City are opposed to this; the 

elected officials of Jersey City are opposed to this, and we 

will go to the extent allowed to us under law to object and 

block the development of this marina. 

Thank you very much. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: Thank you very much, Jaime. 

With everyone's permission, I would like to introduce 

a colleague of mine who sits to my immediate- left, who is here 

as an observer -- Assemblyman Joseph Doria, 

Thirty-First District. Is that right? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: That's right. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: We are very 

who represents the 

happy to have 

Assemblyman Doria here today. Also, I notice in the audience, 

in the back -- and I don't do this normally -- the farmer 

Speaker of the house that I have been privileged to be the 
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Speaker of, Maurice Br~dy. Maurice, where are you? There he 

is, the former Speaker of the General ·Assembly. · · -- ----· .. 

Now, while you are ·here,·· -just to ·get everybody· -happy, 

do me a favor: Put your signs up, and then put them down, and 

then don't put them up any more. All right? Put your signs 

up. Do you have a si<;:i you want to put up here? Put it up, 

okay? "Don't Sell our ?ark, Save Our Park." Do you want to do 

the same thing over there? Now, put them out of sight. We 

don't have to do it nc more. Okay? Everybody's happy. "No 

Yacht Club,•• okay, that's done. Put it down; we' re out of 

business. Now everybody is happy. 

Who is our next speaker? Is there anyone else from 

the city? (affirmative response) Are you listed? What is 

your name? 

TEX A L D RE D G E: Tex Aldredge. 

SENATOR JACKMA..~: Tex, is that what they call you? 

MR. ALDREDGE: Yes, Senator. 

SENATOR JACKMJl..N: Okay. 

MR. ALDREDGE : I am Tex Aldredge. I am an 

Environmental Technicia:-i for the City of Jersey City HAZ:MAT 

Program in the Division of Health. This marina project cannot 

be done as currently planned, unless we correct the problems in 

the area. We have two PCB dumps in the area, which have runoff 

directly into this waterway. DEP has currently submitted 

Superfund applications for ·<1e of the sites -- Summit Metals. 

DEP says, "It's okay; don't worry about it." They said that 

about chromium in 1939 in New Jersey DOH. Then, in 1955 again, 

they said, "You can use this cover on landfills; don't worry 

about it. 11 In 1966, New Jersey DOH told the people working on 

the Valley Fair site that the chromium was dangerous to their 

heal th, but they didn't turn around and ban the use of it. 

That is the reason we have 99 chromium sites now, because of 

the State's inefficiency. They said, "Don't worry about it, 11 

the same as they are saying on the marina, "Don't worry about 

it• II 
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I have one thing to say about that. The people of 

Jersey City, and this administration, are sick and tired of 

Jersey··City being raped by the State for the -benefit of the 

· rich. , -They tell us. "Don't worry about .it." _.When .. are they 

going to start tell 1ng us to worry about it, when we have 

bodies laying in the street? 

Thank you fer your time, Senator. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: Thank you very much, Tex. Mr. 

Pesin, you are next. Let me make just a cautionary statement. 

You know that you testified before us before, Mr. Pesin, and 

you know I know you ~ery well. So, I can take the liberty to 

say to you, there is no need to be repetitive. We already have 

your documentation. Is there ar:ything new you want to add to 

what has already been given by you? (no response) 

You and Audrey Zapp have played a very important part 

in the Advisory Comrr,ission the State has. I can assure you 

that your messages are taken to heart. We dicussed the subject 

matter on a number of occasions. So, if there is anything 

further you want to add, Mr. Pesin, we would be happy to hear 

from you. However, I want to caution you, if you are going to 

give me a statement that is 15 or 20 pages long, I am going to 

ask you to give me the synopsis of it, rather than read it. If 

it goes over the 15 minutes, like it did the last time, I'll 

have to cal 1 a recess. There are a couple of members who are 

not here, and I don't want to be the only one 1 i stening. I 

will pass your information on to my colleagues. Morris? 

M O R R I S P E S I N: I hope this information will be 

passed on. Unfortunately, we only have two members of the 

Commission here. It is very unfortunate that the most 

important public hearing in the city is only attended by two of 

our distinguished--

SENATOR JACKMJl..N: Well, we' re from Hudson County, so 

we have it pretty well covered. 

MR. PESIN: The important merrbers are here. 
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SENATOR ~CKMAN: Right, that's what counts. 
_ MR, __ -PESIN: My time didn 't··beg±n· yet·; please . 

. SENATOR.JACKMAN: Okay. 
MR. PESIN: Will you please give this out? 

SENATOR JACKMAN: Yes. 
MR. PESI5: Here are five copies. There are many 

pages, but in this there is a reply to Mr. Mattson that I beg 

al 1 of you to read. It took one month to prepare this. I am 

not going to read ~hat statement to Mr. Mattson. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: Okay. Morris, let me make a 

statement, please. 
MR. PESIN: Yes, sir. 

SENATOR J.:;CK.MAN: You've got my word that this stuff 

will be passed on. Your statement will be passed on to my five 

colleagues, to make sure they have this information. I can 

assure you that you will get a reply back. Okay? 

MR. PESIN: And that is important. The eight-page 

letter answering Mr. Mattson's statement of March 9-- Please, 

I beg you to read it. 

SENATOR JACKMJl.N: Okay. 
MR. PESIK: Last time, I was cut short because I only 

got 10 minutes. I think that after 30 years of my interest in 

the Park I am entitled to at least two or three minutes. How 

many minutes do I have now -- 15? I timed myself last night to 

have 10 minutes here, but \J I have 15? 

SENATOR JACKMAN: You've got anything you want, Morris. 
MR. PESIN: All right, thank you very much. 
SENATOR JACKMAN: You don't have to read the letter. 
MR. PESIN: No, no. This is only four pages. That 

will be 10 minutes-- It will be 12 minutes, because I won't 
read it as fast as I did last night. 

SENATOR JACKYlAN: The letter, I will take care of. 

MR. PESIN: Right, that is very important. I'll make 

sure that Joe Doria gets a copy of it, too. 

good frie:ld. 
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SENATO~ JACKMAN: He will. 

MR. -PESIN: - In discussing _the proposed marina, I shall 

confine-· my remar-ks to the Senate resolution creating the Study 

Commission. 

First whereas, page 1: 11 The development of Liberty 

State Park pres-snts an opportunity to establish and maintain a 

unique urban, environmental, recreational, and commercial 

resource for the citizens of New Jersey and the entire nation 

and the signific~nce of preserving this parkland." 

BeautiL1l ly said. This preamble is what our great 

Park is all abc1t, and all of us are charged with the public 

trust of preser-.;ing it for the citizens. That does not mean 

for 900 boat cwners to the exc.~usion of seven million New 

Jerseyans, but all of our citizens. 

We are losing 

philosophy of our great 

occasions in 1977 and 

commercialize this Park. 

sight 

Park. 

1981, 

To the 

of the meaning and basic 

The DEP, on four previous 

unsuccessfully attempted to 

credit of Governor Kean, he 

interceded, in 1981, and saved the Park. Unfortunately, today, 

I regret to say, the Governor remains completely silent when we 

need him the rr.ost. The people of New Jersey are being sold 

down the Hudson River by our political and commercial 

establishment. But, we shall overcome. 

Second whereas: "Recent published reports have 

suggested that the proposed $8 million marina project is at 

odds with the spirit, if not the letter of the Master-Action 

Plan governing the development of the facilities encompassing 

Liberty State Park." 

The Development Corporation and the DEP have violated 

and distorted the 1977 Master Plan, and reaffirmed in the 1983 

Action Program report, in their attempt to promote this 

marina. A look at the map of the Master Plan and on the Action 

Program cover, clearly delineates a permissible marina in the 

Morris Canal. The one-mile upland along the Canal is 
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specifically protected for the public as recreational parkland 
in the 1981, agreement between DEP and the U.S. Land and Water 
Conservation Trust. Fund, --which granted·· $-10. mil1ion for :the 

land, including the ferry dock. 

The attempt to give away this land to a commercial 

developer is obscene and illegal, and will be resisted in the 

courts, if necessary. 
Third whereas, page 1: 11 It has been alleged that the 

marina propos-:xl, the product of a joint public/private sector 
partnership between DEP and the Development Corporation, 

provides tha-: revenues from the development of a marina is 

tantamount tc a corporate takeover, and constitutes a thinly 

veiled commercial exploitation of parklands in direct violation 

of the Master-Action Plan." This is in your charge by this 

resolution. 

Senator O'Connor, the bill's author, couldn't have 

expressed it better. I attach a copy of Governor Kean's letter 

of June 18, 1983 to the Advisory Commission, which led to the 

creation of the corporation. It says, in part: ''For this 

reason, I ask you to work with me in developing an effective 

public/private partnership approach, whereby revenues generated 

from limited private commercial development can be used to 

develop, operate, and maintain other public elements of the 
Park." This is important. 

Gentlemen, as fa~ as the marina is concerned, DEP and 

the corporation have faiied miserably in the Governor's mandate 
and purposes. The testimony on March 3 before you, and the 

public statements appearing in The Jersey Journal, al 1 reveal 

that Vincent Murphy and Mr. Mattson of the corporation, and DEP 
Commissioner Dewling, have all admitted that the marina will 
not generate funds to develop the Park, and this is important. 

So, this is not a partnership, but, as your resolution says, a 

corporate takeover or development by dismemberment. 
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-F:>urth whereas: 1J It has been further alleged that the 

Department - -and the corporation have- f a1Ied - to provide ·the 

Public- :Adv~sory Commission with the financial impact: statement 

necessary ~o review and evaluate the marina proposed." 

Many months have passed since this resolution was 

drawn, anc the Ad Hoc Committee has, to this moment, not 

received this information. This stonewalling and secrecy is 

against public policy and debases the very foundation of our_ 

constituticnal government. How can this Senate Commission 

intelligen~ly make recommendations, or the Ad Hoc Committee 

honestly ejvise the DEP, when the lease, financial impact 

statements, and other vital material is withheld? 

Let not the intelligent an\.: honorable members of this 

Corrunission be hoodwinked and deluded by DEP and the 

corporation, and the lame, preposterous and untenable excuses 

that making public the lease will benefit the second bidder if 

the first bidder walks away. We would be naive and gullible to 

accept this hogwash. 

On August 15, all bids were in. All bidders were 

foreclosed to change their bids. The second bidder walked away 

after denouncing violations of the State's bidding laws and 

complained to the Attorney General. Only one bidder was ever 

considered since August 15, and the "walking away" excuse was 

ludicrous. 
Fifth whereas, page 2: "Because the future of Liberty 

State Park, a unique" -- what beautiful words_ -- ''environmental 

resource in the public domain, has been called into question by 
the development proposals of the Department, it is appropriate 

that the Legislature establish a Study Corrunission to review 

developmental practices" -- and this is most important -- "and 

issues pertaining to Liberty State Park and make 

recommendations as to the propriety, legality, and advisability 

thereof." 
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This is the most important whereas. The time has come 
to ques-c ion the -legality of the Development Corporation. This 
will -- be .. determined in the courts.- - I- maintain ... that .the 

corporation: 

1) Was an entity created by the Attorney General.'s 

office without legislation or executive order and is of 

questioLable constitutionality or legality; 

2) That the corporation has met and conducted 

business in secret sessions for three years, in violation of 

the Sunshine Law; 

3) Has received and expended State funds without any 

oversight or control by appropriate State agencies; 

4) That it has received $117,000 from the Statue of 

Liberty/Ellis Island Foundation for the use of Park facilities 

rightfully belonging to the Department of the Treasury. This 

matter is presently being studied by the State Treasurer; 

5) The corporation has expended $18,000 for a public 

relations fund to promote the marina. The legality and 

proprie~y of this expenditure should be questioned by this 

Corruni s s i cm; 

6) The corporation has claimed exemption from the New 

Jersey bidding laws as a nonprofit entity, though it is 

_supported by State funds. This poses -- and is the basic heart 
of -- a very serious legal question; 

7) Under th£ marina lease, the corporation has 

designated itself get this as the recipient of all 
revenues from the developer which rightfully belong to the 
State Treasurer. In other words, they want to grab the money 
first, take out their own expenses, and throw the rest into the 
kitty; and, 

8) Most important of al 1, it places in the hands of 

nonelected individuals, without public participation or 

scrutiny, extraordinary power in the development of 800 acres 

of parkland worth $240 million at current land values, which 
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really should be part of Jersey City. We have no qualms about 

it,-we really love that Park. 

- -Finally, the question of . financing the Park, or ·the 

$300-million myth. DEP and the corporation have bombarded the 

media that the State would be burdened with a $300 million cost 

to dEvelop the Park, and that public/private partne~ship- was 

the solution. This was done to frighten the public, and the 

legislators in particular, in order to "sell" the marina id~a. 

Commissioner Dewling has stated that there is no money 

this year. But he has publicly called for the public to 

suppo~t current legislation to finance State parks. State 

funding of parks has not come to an end. The report of the 

Gover~or's Council on the Outdo6rs i~ now before the Governor. : 

The end of State funding for parklands is not over, and it is 

up to the legislators -- particularly Hudson County legislators 

-- go get that money, as they get money for roads, highways, 

transit, and every other thing. This cry of no money is 

completely nonsensical. 

But, here is the boomerang to Mr. Mattson's gross 

exaggeration. In his letter to the Senate Commission on March 

9 -- ~he answer is in your possession -- he lists the following 

items to be done in the Park listen to this all 

non-revenue-producing projects, 

the ampitheater, expanded 

such 

Park 

as the C.R.R. Terminal, 

access headquarters, 

pathways, picnic 

train sheds, 

infrastructure, equipment of seawall, 

passive green space, restoration of 

utilities, water, power, phone lines, etc. 

areas, 

sewers, 

Senators, if the marina admittedly can't produce 

developmental funds, who in the private, corporate sector is 

going to pay for all of the foregoing items? I would like to 

be shown that by those who are here from the Development 

Corporation. Where is that money coming from? They know 

darned well that it is going to have to be paid for by the 

people of the State, who willingly pass many Green Acres bond 

issues. 
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The last two paragraphs: Attached to this statement, 

as I said, is a -s-even~page letter answering the Mattson letter 

which I beg· you--· to read --- ~and the actual ... unexaggerated 

10·-year capital plan estimates of. Colonel McCabe, setting the 

figure at $75,160,000. This is in contrast to the scary figure 

of $300 million, that is a figment of Mr. Mattson' s 

imagination. Read that, and then I ask you to call Colonel 

McCabe -- this is part of your duties to get a rounded-out 

picture, and to find out what the figures are ever a 10-year 

period. It's not such a big deal. 

I urge this Commission -- and this is important -- to 

advise DEP and the corporation today, to defer any action on 

the purported lease -- which they said at the last six meetings 

may be signed in a month -- until the final recommendations of 

the Senate Commission are filed and acted upon by the Senate. 

Otherwise, this entire proceeding will be considered an 

exercise in futility, and the prestige and authority of the 

Senate and the members of this Commission will be demeaned. 

Thank you very much. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: Thank you very much, Morris. Do you 

have any questions? (addressing Commission members) 

MR. PESIN: Quest ions, yes. I would love to answer a 

few questions. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: I have no questions, Morris. I know 

you we 11 enough . I Et:.:cved with you on many boards. I k~10V.' 

what your feelings are. I give you my word, and the word of 

the Corrunission members who are not present-- As I said, we 

have other meetings we have to go to. I have to go to another 

meeting today. I know Senator Cowan has to go to another 

meeting. But, I want you to know that every one of these 

statement is being taken down. I assure you that -- pro or con 

-- people are going to be given all of the consideration that 

you expect of us, and a reply will be made. 
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This is not -- and I am going to make a statement that 

I think my colleague, Senator O'Connor, will agree with -- the 

last hearing~- -Because of the nature of the subject matter, we 

have discussed this at other times in Senate caucuses, both in 

Republican and Democratic caucuses. We -find that the 

importance of this subject matter is such that it demands more 

than one or two hearings. I have made a corruni tment to my 

col leagues and I am sure Senator Cowan wi 11 0:gree, and 

Senator O'Connor -- that because of the nature of this subject, 

and because it is Hudson County, we wi 11 give it more of our 

~ime than I expect my other colleagues, who have other problems 

~hey must confer on, will give to those other problems. 

Senator Gagliano, who is a merr~er of the Republican Party, and 

who is from another part of the State, is busy today, but he 

sent his regrets. 

I am going to make it convenient next time, so that we 

will have full attendance, and hold the hearing when no one has 

any other meetings. If anyone does, we will have to be guided 

by the majority, and he or she will have to then cancel their 

meeting so we can have a full attendance at our next hearing. 

MR. PESIN: One more point, please. There has been a 

rush job -- a jamming process. I want to tell you, I just came 

out of the hospital last week, and I could not attend the 

Advisory Commission meeting. That meeting was timed 

deliberately to proceed this meeting, and the people who read 

about it in the papers thought this was all ove~. It is not 

over, by any means, because the Ad Hoc Cornmi ttee, which was 

legally appointed by the Chairman, being stonewalled for seven 

months, was not given the opportunity to come out with a final 

report. This is all illegal, and this is all part of our 

forthcoming legal procedure. 

I want you to know there has been a jamming process by 

everyone concerned, particularly by the members of the 

Development Corporation, who attended several meetings down 
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there. They got up and they said, "We are in a hurry. We may 

lose at the battle front." 

our lives to that Park. 

lives to that Park, and 

process. 

There is no hurry. We have given 

The city and the county gave their 

we don't want any jamming through 

SENATOR JACKMAN: Morris, do you believe Chris Jackman? 

MR. PESIN: I cert~inly do. I have the greatest 

confidence in our two great Senators here. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: The State appointed an Advisory 

Commission. I think it is incumbent upon this Commission to 

discuss subject matters of mutual importance with each other. 

However, in fairness to other people, who may be pro or con -

whatever it may be they must be given the same 

consideration. Statements are going to be given to us to 

digest. I think it might be wise and I am going to 

recommend it to the Commission I am privileged to· sit on -- to 

take the State Advisory Commission that was appointed by the 

Governor -- and you are part of it, and so is Audrey Zapp -

that Liberty State Park Public Advisory Commission, and groups 

of that nature-- We will coordinate our efforts mutually, and 

will discuss the subject matter. 

I think -- and I think you know this -- the art of 

compromise is always the best way to approach anything. Nobody 

is all right. There is always an opportunity to make some 

contribution. I am s~~e you agree with that principle. I krtow 

I share your wants and your needs, and I know what hard work-

I look at you with great admiration, because I know you have 

spent a lot of time in that Park. I know what it means to you. 

So, with that, thank you for your help. We will now 

go on to the next speaker. (applause) No need for applause. 

He knows how good he is. Is Connie Schimenti here? 

(affirmative response) 

M. C 0 NC E T TA S C H IM ENT I: 
in Jersey City, raised in Jersey City, 
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Catholic and parochial schools, and at the Hudson County 

Community College as well. 

Today I am here as Vice Chairperson of the Jersey City 

Cultural Arts Commission. In the 10 years of its existence, 
about $200, 000 was raised and spent on over 200 free concerts 

and festivals at both ends of Liberty State Park. Our 

volunteer members have devoted considerable time and effort in 

staging these events for many tens of thousands of people not 

only from our urban areas, but from ~any parts.of New Jersey -

not only Jersey City and Hudson County. 

These people have enj o:~d a free green Park, 

unencumbered by the inroads of conrnercial enterprises. The 

proposed marina, with its hideous ~oat warehouses and luxury 

facilities for a limited amount of people, is an affront to the 

people of New Jersey who wi 11 be denied the complete and ful 1 

use of the marina site. 

With the removal of the ferry dock to the Central 

Railroad Terminal area, there will be a serious adverse impact 

on all festivals, concerts, exhibitions, and activities now 

held at the Terminal. Remember, al so, that the thousands of 

New Jerseyans attending these events will have to compete for 

the limited number of parking spaces with hundreds of thousands 

of ferry users from all over the country -- perhaps the world. 

This, in itself, is intolerable. To think that State 

officials callously exclude our citizens from 90% of the 
northern embankment, including the ferry dock, to accommodate a 

mere handful of boat owners, staggers the imagination. I can 
now understand why this 
so stigmatized, which 

satiracally headlined, 
Club. II 

vast giveaway of our parklands has been 
the "New Jersey Monthly Magazine" has 

"Welcome to the Huddled Masses Yacht 

With due respect to the entire Commission, I am making 

a direct appeal to Senators O'Connor, Cowan, and Jackman. You 

represent 550,000 residents of Hudson County, for whom this 
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urban Park was built, and which today serves the entire State 

____ of. New Jersey .... Your consti tuem:s are relying on you to save 

this Park against the onslaught of corrunercial ··interests.· This 

. -·-.Park could not - - have been·· bui 1 t - without Jersey City's 

contribution of 20% of the land of the Park. For this Park, we 

have relinquished hundreds of millions of dollars in possible 

ratables by Jersey City and Eudson County. Don't permit 

Trenton, under the guise of lac~ of State funding, to again 

discriminate against Hudson Coun"':y by commercially exploiting 

our great Park. You have not done this in any other State park. 

We call upon our Hudson County Senators to recommend 

to· the Senate that Trenton keep its hands off 11 our people's 

Park. 11 We also ask you to seek more State funding of parks, 

not only for the people in Hudson County, but also for those 

throughout our State. 

Whatever you do, gentlemen, you will be forever 

remembered by your constituents. Thank you very much. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: Thank you very much. Let me 

reassure you that becpuse of the nature of the subject matter, 

and because of the fact that there is another Advisory Board 

operating, and there are other people who have input which they 

send us by letter or forms-- I think we are going to 

coordinate all of those letters and forms on the other side, 

from those who want to make a marina and who constructively 

feel they are going t\:: be adding to the beauty of the Park~, It 

is their right to make that statement, and we have a right to 

digest it. We then have a right to discuss this matter further. 

Let me make a statement: I know there wi 11 be othe:r 

meetings, because I am going to have to digest the subject 

matter that is on the tapes being made here today. We will be 

receiving a transcript of them within a couple of weeks. I 

think it would be wise-- I mentioned to my" colleague to my 

right that I feel we should notify-- It will be after the 

primary, so it doesn't look like a political situation, okay? 
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I like to do that so it doesn't look like you are trying to 

make little chits for yourself. I don't buy that. I think it 

·-might be wise to have this meeting afterward, so that people 

will be available. And, if it becomes necessary, I think it is 

incumbent upon us to have a meeting at night, so that other 

people may participate, - who couldn't participate earlier 

because they were working. 

So, we' 11 have another meeting, and it wi 11 be in 

Hudson County, because the subject matter is in Hudson County. 

We don't have to go to Bergen or any other county to have this 

discussion. You have my word that there will be another 

meeting -- at least another meeting, and possibly two -- so we 

can receive further input. Again, I want to tell you that we 

have received input from the other groups, from those who feel 

a marina would enhance the beauty of the Park, etc. There are 

certain moneys that the State doesn't have, or is questioning. 

Sometimes I wonder. Again, I assure you that you have a right 

to have a discussion. 

I don't 1 ike to put on an act, because I don't sneak 

out and I don't 1 ie to people. But, I have another 

obligation. As most of you might know, there is a swearing in 

taking place up in my hometo~TI of West New York. I have been 

invited to be there to take part in the function of that 

swearing in, but I can assure you that the testimony that is 

going on here is going on the record. You have my word that we 

will have another meeting in this facility. Preferably, I 

think it might be wise to have it at night, so that other 

people who cannot be here during the day, who have to work, 

will be given the opportunity to speak. If that meets with 

your approval, okay. 

MR. SWEENEY: Senator Jackman? 

SENATOR JACKMAN: Yes, Mr. Sweeney. 

MR. SWEENEY: I am Joe Sweeney. I am coordinating in 

this forum for the City of Jersey City. Some of your comments 
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are well taken. Those who believe that the marina should exist 
have _a _right; .. I~ totally . agree with· you~ · -Also, a night meeting 

would:-:- be wonderful; absolutely wonderfu-1. -· We hope we can have 
__ a night meeting, but I hope you are -not-going to ask that this 

be recessed now. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: Oh, no, no. 

MR. SWEENEY: Oh, fine, because we have some other 

things---
SENATOR JACKMAN: Let me tell you what we•ve got here, 

Mr. Sweeney. 

MR. SWEENEY: Okay. 
SENATOR JACKMfu~: When I leave, Senator Cowan stays 

here. When he leaves, Senator O'Connor will be back. He had 

to go 

City. 

back--
this. 

to a union function just up the boulevard in Jersey 

He will be on his way back. When Senator o·connor comes 

Somebody from Hudson County wi 11 always be covering 

Okay? 

MR. SWEENEY: Fine. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: No recesses. 

MR. Sw"'EENEY: We did not want to be caught high and 

dry in the marina. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: You've got my word on that, okay? 

MR. SWEENEY: Thank you. 
SENATOR JACKM.~: Senator Cowan will now take over. 

SENATOR COWA...~: Next, we will have Audrey Zepp, a 

member of the Advisory Commission. Audrey? 
SENATOR JACKMAN: Audrey, where are you? 

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER FROM AUDIENCE: She 1 s coming. 
SENATOR COWAN: Are you ready, Ms. Zapp? 

AU D RE Y Z A P P: Yes, I am. It is kind of thinning out 
here. Everybody is disappearing. 

SENATOR COWA.N: Do you have copies of your testimony? 

(witness hands copies to Senator Cowan)) Okay, very good. 

MS. ZAPP: I am not reading al 1 of this, but I want 

these things put into the official record. 
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SENATOR COWAN: There are two parts to this? 

MS. ZAPP: Yes. This just goes into the official 

record; I am not going to read it. It is a review of the 

Master Plan for the record, so that when the Commission 

convenes and decides to discuss the Master Plan, it will tell 

you the whole history. I would like it just placed i_n the 

trar:script. 

I want to just briefly tell you what has been 

com~:eted in the Park. The southern end of the Park has been 

completed. I guess you have all been in Liberty Park, so you 

will know exactly what I am talking about. The marine walk has 

been completed and the overlook. The Environmental Center has 

been completed. The sea wall still has tc be completed in the 

central area of the Park. The golf course is not completed. 

Then we go on to the northern end-- Of course, the Science 

Center has not been bui 1 t yet. The Recreation Park has not 

been built because Jersey City still has the car pound. 

Then we go to the northern area of the Park; that is, 

from the footbridge on Jersey Avenue into Audrey Zapp Drive. 

The footbridge was completed in time for the July 4 

celebration. It is right over here. (demonstrates) Now, 

completed from the Jersey Avenue footbridge on the west, and 

Audrey Zapp Drive on the south, and the Morris Canal -- the 

tidewater basin on the north, and the Central Railroad Terminal 

on the east-- The Master Plan designed the grasslands to be 

unstructured and open, in order to provide contiguous open 

space, both visually and physically, to promote a sense of 

continuity and to afford continued movements in the public open 

space for sitting, picnicking, kite flying, baseball, and 

football, allowing citizens free public access to do their own 

thing. 

Now, the clipping I have in the back of my little 

message is my documentation. It is from The Hudson Dispatch. 

It speaks about Colonel McCabe talking about this particular 
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a=ea being opened, and having used public moneys. Preparation 

of this _site will include seeding lawns; installing lamps, and 

building - a rai le-9.. wa-11- bordering on :the· ·canal'; and the harbor. 

~~is entire section, from the footbridge all the way to the 

Terminal, including the Circle Line dock, and from Audrey Zapp 

D=ive, has been completed, using public moneys. 

It is already built, and not one agency not one 

agency -- has disputed the fact that this Master Plan, which 

wa:.s designed by Bob Geddes, and reenforced with the Action 

Program of '83, designates this land use as specifically open 

g:-een public space, with the marina in the water. Not one 

asency has brought forth any documentation to this day to show 

that this is not accurate. What I am saying is, when it isn't 

broken, don't try to fix it. Liberty State Park has already 

been built in the northern end. 

Now, we come to the marina that is being proposed by 

the Development Corporation and the developer. Because of the 

various components that are being proposed -- and you know 

them; I won't go into al 1 of them -- the grassy outdoor boat 

storage facility and the marina headquarters complex and the 

restaurant on the site of the Circle Line dock are not in the 

Master Plan for Liberty State Park. 

permitted in the Park 1 s Master Plan. 

These uses are not 

If you ever sat on a 

planning board, you know there are permitted uses and there are 

uses that are non-conforming. These happen to be uses that are 

not permitted, and are not in conformity with the Master Plan. 

These uses are not only incompatible, but they constitute a 

major revision of the Liberty State Park Master Plan adopted by 

the NJDEP and approved by the Liberty State Park Advisory 

Commission. 

The specifications operate to substantially alter the 

uses and purposes of the Park detailed in the Master Plan, and 

the pictures I have here-- Senator Cowan, .would you mind just 

looking at them? (Senator complies) That is the area we are 

N.J. STATE LIBRARY 
PO BOX 520 
TRENTON, NJ 08625-0520 
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talking about. You can see the walk-..Jay. You can see the 

cherry trees that were planted by the telephone people. That 

is something that is right there. "One picture is worth a 

thousand words." 

So, you are going to have to wrestle with a plan that 

has been implemented and with a Park that has already been 

built. And, if you want to be responsib:e, or if you are going 

to allow any company to come in and dig up a Park that was 

built in conformity with the Master P:.an-- If we can allow 

this, then I think there must be something wrong with the 

planning system and with the entire r~iew process in State 

government. 

Now, as far as the letters-- Som\S ·of the things we 

have gotten from people are letters. They are particularly 

protesting the Liberty State Park design that is being proposed 

by the marina. The Friends of Liberty State Park have the 

first letter. They support the construction of the marina boat 

slip operation within the confines of the Morris Canal 

tidewater basin, as envisioned in the Liberty State Park Master 

Plan. 

We enjoy using the green open space at the northern 

enbankment of the Park. Do you see what color this is? You 

don't see buildings anywhere. You don't see any high 

corrugated buildings. Bob Geddes from Princeton designed this 

Park to be green. It was a gift to the people of the State of 

New Jersey. It is a fitting backdrop for th~ Statue of Liberty 

and for Ellis Island. It is the best that New Jersey can 

give. Certainly, an ugly corrugated building on parkland-

Governor Kean would not allow this in his front yard, and why 

should the people of New Jersey allow this on their parkland? 

What we are saying is, we use this land. We use it 

for kite flying, for picnicking, for ball playing, and for 

other activities. We support the concept and design for the 

area's free public access found in the 1977 Master Plan, and 
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unanimously reaffirmed in the Acti:m Plan. We support ·-the 

concept of continued public ownership. We want this Park to be 

owned ·by . the . public who paid. for h: - in· ·the· first place with 

State.money and with Federal money. It is very simple. It is 

not a complex plan. It is something that has already been 

built. 

We support the continued o~ration of the Circle Line 

boat at its present location. We feel that Federal moneys and 

State moneys were used to build the facility. We support the 

retention of it, and urge that the ferry remain at its present 

site. 

We use the existing Morris Canal/Hudson River Walkway, 

already constructed and designed in c~mpliance with the Liberty 

State Park Master Plan. The walkway includes 1 ights, water 

fountains, railings, and so on. 

We support the maintaining of existing scenic 

resources and views at the site. We enjoy the views of the 

Morris Canal. 

This is probably the first time this has been 

mentioned, but I think this is important because it appears in 

almost all of our letters. We recoITUL1end that the Liberty State 

Park Senate Study Commission -- and especially Senators Cowar., 

O'Connor, and Jackman, and Assemblyman Doria, and thank heavens 

you're here; I can include you in this scope strongly 

support an Act:on Plan whereby the Hudson Senate ar.H.1 Assembly 

delegation, as a team project, sponsor a bi 11 to appropriate 

"X" number of dollars from the General State Fund, to assist in 

the building of Liberty State Park. 

Now, if we are against taking this Park apart piece by 

piece, this is only the foot in the door. We have so much more 

that stil.l has to be built. If we are going to do this with 

every single component -- have to come up here and use the 

energies of the people-- We shouldn't use our energies in a 

negative way. We should be embracing this plan. We should be 
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working with DEP. We should be working with the Hudson County 

Senators and our Assemblyman. 

I have so much energy. Can you imagine if I used it 

-- - to -try to lobby for Liberty State Park, going to Trenton, 

meeting with your colleagues, showing my pictures, and telling 

them about the people who are using this Park? Dqn' t they 

deserve some money? I would be wil~ing to give you 24 hours a 

day to do this. I make this promi_se to you: If we can start 

to sponsor a bill to appropriate "X'' number of dollars-- I 

understand from Capital Budget and Planning, and some of the 

people I have been talking about, that this is done every day. 

Appropriations are given for special legislation, and somebody 

said, "~~nd twice on Sunday. 11 I may be green :.n this area,· but 

I am going to learn. 

And, of course, there is the Van Vorst Park 

Association. We have a letter from them. And then we have 

letters from the Essex Street Block Association and Hudson 

County Citizens for Clean Air. We join with our friends from 

the Citizens Committee of Hudson County, and support the Hudson 

delegation sponsoring the legislation. 

One of the things I am going to leave you with is a 

letter from a new immigrant. It says: "Dear Mr. Pesin and Ms. 

Zapp: 11 This lady lives in Jersey City. "I am a new American 

who came from Moscow. I enjoyed very much going to Liberty 

Park, which reminded me of the state park in Russia. 

"When I read that a private developer is going to take 

a good part of the Park and deprive the general public from 

enjoying it, I was shocked. 
11 How can such a thing happen in the United States, 

where everybody is supposed to have a good life? How can it 

happen that a Park which is supposed to be enjoyed by al 1 

people, can be taken away from the many and given to a few for 

their own profit and enjoyment? 
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"I know from your prev:ous work that you will do your 

best and protect the general public, which will be thankful to 

you."- ···As -I am reading from this letter, I am thinking of the 

Development Corporation. Do you know, I think their heart is 

in the right place. I have known Mr. Murphy for a good many 

years. I know he is a very i:ltel 1 igent man. I think if he 

were to join us in helping to sponsor such legislation-- I 

think they would put the full weight of the Development 

Corporation behind us. It woulc be a very good way to have a 

team effort here, instead of having this kind of a split 

decision-making process. Everyb:dy on the same boat; everybody 

cheering and trying to get Liber~y State Park built. 

This Park can't speak. I know that if this Park could 

talk, it would say: "Let's join hands." I am willing to join 

hands with Mr. Murphy, and I am willing to join hands with the 

Assembly and with the Senate. Let us get some money for 

Liberty State Park. Let the Development Corporation build a 

marina. There are plenty of things they st i 11 have to do. 

They have the golf course. They have a lot of wonderful things 

in the Park. Their energy could be used in this direction. I 

think we could al 1 work together on the same track and build 

Liberty State Park. 

Thank you so much for your time. 

SENATOR COWAN: Thank you, Ms. Zapp. Assemblyman 

Doria? 

ASSEMBLYMJl..N DORIA: That was a very good presentation, 

Audrey. 

MS. ZAPP: Thank you. 

SENATOR COWAN: Regarding the thought of reaching for 

more money, I am sure you recall that at our first hearing, the 

fact was brought out about the drying up of the funding. There 

doesn't seem to be any means right now, but certainly with -

as I like to relate-- The State is on such a roll now. Here 

we have the most heavily visited park in the State -- Liberty 
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State Park -- with a tremer_dous panoramic vista. It is the 

gateway to the nation, and it seems rather, shall we say, 

... inappropriate to· me that tr.i.ere couldn't· be some source. of 

funding to assist in various ways, in a very cooperative 

manner, as you indicate that you would like to.work, with the 

Development Corp itself. 

I think that wi 11 te something -- as you suggest -

that we will be looking at, particularly now with the budgetary 

process going on -- looking 't within the next month, to come 

to some agreement as to a State budget, which we have to have 

as mandated by our Constitutic~. 

MS. ZAPP: That woulc be fine. 

S'SNATOR COWAN: Perhaps if we could make an approach 

in that direction with everyone involved, the process could be 

started, even though perhaps not reaching the ultimate that 

everyone would like. At leas~ it can be said that the spirit 

of compromise has been expressed to try to move in a direction 

to get some further funding for the Park. 

MS. ZAPP: But, sta~ting the ball rolling, I remember 

when I was on Governor Cahill's Green Acres bond issue. It was 

a citizens committee that was appointed by the Governor. It 

was the first bond issue, and people had to be educated. 

People weren't even sure about parks and so on. But, going out 

to the public, reaching out to them and explaining what it was 

all about, people embraced it. Although some of the other bond 

issues did not get voted upon favorably, the Green Acres did. 

It showed that there is nothing that people can't do when they 

work together with government and the legislators. 

I know that with the fine caliber of people we have 

representing us in Hudson County, I don't think there is 

anything we can't do, if we set our minds to it. Thank you. 

SENATOR COW~.N: Thank you, Audrey. 

MR. SWEENEY: Senator Cowan, after Audrey -- I don't 

think I listed this with Mr. Jiggetts-- We have a film of the 
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Philadelphia developer which we would like, at sc:ne time during 

this hearing, to show to the Senator and Mr. Jiggetts -- a film 

of the marina that exists in Philadelphia.~~ _The same developer, 

as of now, has been selected as the developer of the tidewater 

basin. If you would allow us to put that on, 'then we could 

come down to the finale, or a recess, although &enator Jackman 

said there would be no recess. 

We also have a list of approximately a dozen people 

who would like to speak. So, I just ask YJU for these 

courtesies. I know everyone is very busy, but any way you want 

to do it -- break, film, and so on -- the public is here, and 

certainly I know, as you elected officials know, how important 

the public is. 

SENATOR COWJl..N: Thank you, Mr . Sweeney. We have a 

list of a number of concerned citizens which was submitted to 

the Commission. We also have two additions here. I would like 

to start with those, and then we can discuss what you propose 

as far as the film is concerned. The first concerned citizen 

who contacted the Commission was 

would you please state your name 

record? 

Monica Larzelere. Monica, 

and your affiliation for the 

M 0 N I C A D E V L I N L A R Z E L E R E: Okay. My name 

is Monica Devlin Larzelere. I am a member of the Harsimus Cove 

Neighborhood Association, but I would prefer to speak as a 

citizen -- -,~s a wife, a grandmother, a resident of, :Jersey City. 

SENATOR COWAN: All you have to do is state your name 

and address then. 

MS. LARZELERE: My address is 278 Fifth Street, Jersey 

City. 

While I am speaking, I have some photos I took. I 

went to the marina in Philadelphia, because after attending the 

meeting at the Park Commission, I was pretty sure that minds 

had been made up. This development was going through, and it 
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~as going to be this developer. I wanted to see what type of 

product he put out. I went last week. I checked at the office 

to - see __ if_ they would enable me to have a tour of the 

facilities. This was denied me. They felt that Malcolm Lazin 

had to give me the tour himself, or make arrangements for it. 

I have to say that this disturbed me a little:bit. If 

: were a potential renter of a boat slip, I am sure t~ey would 

have taken me through the facilities. 

I said that I would like to speak S:S a citizen, a 

wife, and a grandmother. I feel that this Park is our legacy 

t~ our children's children. We should take care to provide 

facilities that we are truly proud of. As a result of a vote 

of the Advisory Commission and the present-ation l.t the Cordero 

School, coupled with the fact that press articles stated the 

marina is approved -- Mr. Hartnett has served his mission -- I 

decided that the Philadelphia Marine Center-- I also 

researched the Philadelphia papers, basically The Philadelphia 

Inquirer. The secrecy with respect to the contract and plans 

for a State park is incomprehensible to me. This developer is 

performing surgery on a park, and we have nothing to say. 

Mr. Lazin · s marina in Philadelphia is his reference 

for doing work at Liberty State Park. I will give you a little 

background information on the marina in Philadelphia. From The 

Inquirer, February 14, 1986: "Malcolm Lazin could be excused 

for being a tad boastful standing inside the new boat shopping 

mall his company has just built on what had been a dilapidated, 

rat-invested area. To quote Mr. Lazin, 'They had to bring in 

the Pied Piper to get rid of the rats. • 11 I think this 

Commission should be concerned with the fact that these are two 

different areas. 

Liberty State Park is a park. Downtown Philadelphia 

was a warehouse area that was rat-invested. The people there 

welcomed this development there with open arms. There was one 
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block of housing in that area. They were anxious for the 

__ ~,development to begin. Their minds are not changing. 

·one of the other things I found out when I was reading 

the paper was, of the $20 million that went into this initial 

project, $10 million came from Bell Atlantic Properties. Be11 

Atlantic Properties is the unregulated part of Bel 1 .;;tlantic, 

which ~ew Jersey Bell is a part of. We have a gentleman, Mr. 

Hartn~tt, who is not only on the Board of Trustees, but who is 

also the Chairman of the Advisory Commission. He is ~he Vice 

President and General Counsel and Secretary of Ne~ Jersey 

Bell. I am only asking you, does this present a conflict? 

I also question the fact that we have one arc~itect on 

the Board of Trustees -- Mr. Hillier. I am led to believe that 

the people in Philadelphia were very excited, because he does 

have an excellent reputation, and he is responsible for the 

plans for Pier 19. Now I ask you again, is this a conflict? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Well, let me make sure that I 

understand. Are you suggesting that Bell is involved in the 

Jersey City marina project? 

MS. LARZELERE: No, sir. I'm saying that the 

developer who was selected, was selected without the public or 

anybody being able to see this contract. It has been treated 

with a great deal of secrecy. I am just saying that there is a 

lot of money in the parent company -- in that development, half 

of it. I am not accusing anyone or anything. ~·his is what I 

managed to find out. I would be very hopeful that the 

Development Corporation checked everything out before they made 

the recommendation. I am not accusing anybody of anything. I 

am just bringing this to your attention, and hoping that maybe 

you can pursue it. If there isn't a conflict, fine. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: All right. But your suggestion 

that a conflict exists is because the Chairman of the Advisory 

Commission, Mr. Hartnett, is involved with the Bell companies? 

How is it again that--
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MS. LARZELERE: Not directly. New Jersey Bel 1 is a 

portion of Bell Atlantic; that is the parent company of New 

Jersey -Bell since -divestiture. __ r am saying that.- the Atlantic 

· Properties - that has put up. $10 million. to the development in 

Philadelphia, is part of the Bell Atlantic complex. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay. Are they, in pny way, 

involved with the Jersey City project? 

MS. LARZELERE: The information is so closed on Jersey 

City, that I could not tell you that. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: All right. I just wanted to make 

sure that I understood what you were getting at. 

MS. LARZELERE: When you can't get answers, you raise 

questions. (applause) 

The next issue I tried to pursue was the type of work 

of the developer. I think some of those pictures speak for 

themselves. The question of his compliance with his lease 

agreements-- I did not have the time to research this fully. 

Again, I am just hoping that I can put out some thoughts that 

you can pursue for us. 

Our boat safety agreement with the Corps of 

Engineers: It is my understanding that before the pier was 

opened down there, there was an agreement that there was 

supposed to be some type of a TV system, so that when the boats 

went out into the harbor it was a safety issue. This has not 

been done as of yet. This is the second year of the marina. 

Parking facilities were to be provided. They have not 

been provided as of yet. If we do go with this developer, are 

we going to allow these things to happen? 

Handrails are not provided, and I think you will 

notice in the pictures that apparently last year there was 

nothing. This year, they put up barbed wire. 

Also, apparently in the agreement the leasing 

agreement -- certain utilities are to be provided. This has 

not been done as of this time. I was speaking to a gentleman 
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down there who has moved from the center marina to one of the 

side marinas, and he doesn't even know if he is going to have 

water to wash down his boat this year. 

The fuel, which I was very concerned about -- the fuel 

in the Park-- Well, this is their second year down there, and 

those boat people don't have fuel yet, so maybe I don't have 

anything to wo~ry about. Last year, an attempt was made to 

provide fuel, and it was via truck, at the edge of the road, 

just with his hoses going down into the vehicles, and there was 

a problem. I have to say, apparently a boat was loaded with 

the wrong fuel, which can create problems. In pumping it out, 

the vendor -- because it was a vendor who was used -- allowed a 

lot of that to spill into the water. To Mr. Lazin' s credit, 

apparently after this happened, he discontinued use of that 

vendor. But, is he complying with his lease agreement? 

providing what he was supposed to? 

Is he 

I was concerned -- and I mentioned it at the Park 

Advisory meeting -- about people setting up residence in a 

boat. This is done all over, and it presents problems. From 

the limited time I spent down there, and from questioning 

people, I was only led to believe that perhaps there is one 

individual doing that at this time, so it is not a problem. 

But, if you allow one to do it, where do you draw the line? 

Garbage is a real problem down there. Apparently a 

lot of people, both the boat s 1 ip renters and !)eople who 1 i ve 

in the area, have brought up this problem. There is no 

reason-- The garbage is on public property. It is on the 

street. That is where the dumpsters are. That is not very 

appealing. I mean, we have to make sure that whoever comes in 

here makes provisions to clean up after themselves and for 

disposal. It's fine to say, "I am going to do it," but when? 

Are we going to have to be citizens going out every day 

checking this to make sure that whatever lease agreement we 

have is complied with? 
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Well, this is strictly hearsay; something that I did 

not look at myself. I inderstand that a process was started to 

bury ~he fuel tanks. What they were going to do was bury them 

underneath the Ben Franklin Bridge. Now, I don't know if that 

creates a problem in your mind, but to me, if there were any 

type of an explosion-- I mean, there are cars on top of -that 

bridse. There is also public transportation, as well as you 

have the boaters underneath. I think that is a hazard.. The 

proce-ss was stopped. 

In Sunday's paper -- the Philadelphia paper -- which I 

did =.ot get a chance to read, I understand there is now a 

process going through where originally the developer was going 

to de the walkway, but now it seems that they want to transfer 

this to state and Federal funds. I am bringing this up: Will 

we run into the same situation, where we are going to have to 

provide State funds for the walkway? 

In summation, I request that you thoroughly research 

Mr. Lazin' s compliance with these lease agreements with the 

City of Philadelphia and with his renters; also, that you check 

possible conflicts of interest and the closed door policy by 

the .Vevelopment Corporation. Waterfront developers 

City are pretty open with the public, so I think 

in Jersey 

we really 

react when someone closes the door in our faces, and we can't 

speak to them unless we represent somebody. I represent myself 

and my family, and I think I have a right to question what is 

happening. As a user of that Park, I have a right to question. 

I thank you for your time -- the time to listen to the 

concerns of the people who use this Park, and the children for 

whom this Park provides an alternative to being on the street. 

And, this is the case. There are parents who put bicycles in 

their cars and bring them down to the Park, so that their 

children can ride without them worrying. You have to consider 

these aspects. 
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I would 1 ike to say that we should work together to 

provide facilities for boat owners to the benefit of the 

public, not to the detriment of the public. If I didn't 

believe this could be done, I would not have taken the time to 

go to Philadelphia. I would not have read all the articles I 

read; all the reports I read. And, I wc~ldn't be here. Please 

let the public be part of this process. 

I would also like to ask just one thing: When Senator 

Jackman left, he said, "Don't worry, we are going to have more 

hearings on this. They will probably be at night, if need be, 

and you will have a full Commission." But I would like to 

ask-- Again, as a layman, I don't know, but is there any way 

of delaying the signing of this lease until we have those 

hearings, or are we going to have the hearings as an after 

effect? 

Thank you. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you. Are there any questions? 

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER FROM AUDIENCE: Are you going to 

answer that last question? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: I beg your pardon? 

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER FROM AUDI:c:NCE: Are you going to 

answer that last question? 

SENATOR O 1 CONNOR: I don't know the answer to that 

question myself. We don't control DEP. We are members of the 

Senate. We are a Commission that was es~ablished by the 

Senate. We wi 11 be doing our work and reporting back to the 

Senate. As such, I can 1 t tel 1 you what DEP, which has the 

ultimate decision in this matter, may do or may not do. I 

would hope that DEP, which will certainly be aware of this 

hearing, would be sensitive to the needs that everyone is 

expressing here today. But, I can't answer for them. They are 

in the Executive Branch of the government; we are in the 

Legislative Branch. 
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I would suggest, perhaps, that one way of drawing 

their attention to that, would be to correspond with them -

: :maybe: ·perhaps a letter to the Governor or to the Commissioner 

of DEP. 

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER FROM AUDIENCE: What if we can't 

do that? Can't a member of the Senate Commission do that? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: I beg your pa~don? 

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER FROM AUDIENCE: Can't you request 

it of the Governor? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Yeah, sure, we can request anything 

but, again, I would think that it would be in your interest to 

let the Governor and DEP know what your desires are. 

MR. SW.EE~~Y: Senator O •Connor, may I, just as a 

private citizen-- As you know, I do not work for the city; 

never have. There seems to be a little dilemma here. Here we 

have representatives of the people listening to our complaints, 

and yet, are we passing the buck -- our elected officials? 

"Wel 1, that is DEP that has that. That is the EPA what has 

that." You have powers, like the power of the people, which in 

two weeks you will feel as elected officials. You have powers 

to ask, and say these things to these department heads. If you 

want future hearings, fine, but let's be fair and declare a 

moratorium. You are our representatives. I am asking you to 

go along. I am sure that woman will be only too glad to write 

to Commissioner Dewling of DEP, but certainly I want our 

elected officials not to pass the buck to any departments. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: All right, Joe. 

MR . SV..7EENEY : I want you to be heard loud and strong. 

Let's go moratorium across the board, sit down, and resolve 

some of these things. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Joe, I appreciate your point of 

view, and you are absolutely correct. We have the authority to 

do that, and I am certain that each of us, and collectively, 

will take some action. I don't know what you are suggesting, 
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Joe, but I'll say this: This Commission would not be in 

existence had it not been for the initiatives of those who are 

·sitting - at- the - table. So, I don't know what you -- are 

suggesting. We have never abrogated our authority. We are 

going about this . Hearings have been held. In deference to 

those who wanted to have this hearing here, it· s here. You 

heard Senator Jackman say that we wi 11 meet at night, and we 

will meet at night. 

MR. SWEENEY: Fine, fine. What I ar. saying, Senator, 

is, you are the elected officials. You have the power to put 

pressure on appointed officials. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: You are familiar enough with the 

political process, Mr. Sweeney, to know that it is not just a 

letter from an elected official that will stop an action. The 

Governor and department heads listen to people. The more they 

hear, the more they are apt to 1 i st en. You know that is the 

case. 

MR. SWEENEY : Right. Well, later on, I will reflect 

on the general provisions of committees, and the power you 

have, and I wi 11 ask you at that time in the summation of the 

hearing. I wi 11 remind you of the powers you do have, and 

information I hope this Commission will bring forth to the 

public -- at the wind down. Maybe it wi 11 make a 1 i ttle more 

sense then. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Go ahead, Senator Cowan. 

SENATOR COWAN: This was given to us today. Of 

course, I didn 1 t see what date it was, but I believe it was 

from The Newark Star-Ledaer. It is an article by Al Frank 

regarding, "Citizens' Panel Backs Liberty State Park Marina." 

He indicated the vote was taken six to three, recommending the 

State to approve the contract for $30 million. Also, the same 

article states: "I would hope that this would mean there would 

be a contract signed by the end of the month. 11 Is that this 

month that we are in right now? 
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What has been suggested here is that some steps could 

be taken in the direction, of course -- just as the Chairman 

has mentioned, and to reiterate what he said-- In the process 

of following up, perhaps they could hold off on the signing of 

any agreement. There was an indication of a further hearing 

here today, Mr. Chairman, while you were not present: If we 

are going to continue with the hearings, it might be taken 

under that sense in an ~dvisory capacity. The parties here who 

feel that way, certainly should write to the . Governor and to 

Corrunissioner Dewling, and, of course, to the corporation itself 

-- the Development Corp itself. If they would just give copies 

of those letters to us, certainly that would enforce anything 

that we would at :.·empt to do. I think that is the mec:::'.1ng that 

is being presented here now. Okay? 

MR. SWEE1'.i~Y: Keeping it out of the realm of politics 

-- the hearing tha~ has been suggested by Senator Jackman -

before or after the election process -- is perfectly all right 

as far as the citizens of Jersey City are concerned. We don't 

want to put someone on the spot. But we do want further 

hearings. We would like, as has been suggested by Senator 

Cowan, to have a moratorium not the end of the month, 

something that is signed, sealed, and delivered before all the 

points are brought out. There is still much to be said. That 

is all I ask. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Assemblyman Doria? 

SENATOR COWP..N: In deference to the Chairman, Senator 

O'Connor was not here when Senator Jackman was making 

statements about further hearings, and about a night hearing. 

That was what was mentioned here. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Right. Assemblyman Doria? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: I just want to reiterate what 

Senator Cowan just said, and what Senator O'Connor just said. 

I just want to make it clear to you, Mr. Sweeney, we could 

write as many letters as we want, and we could petition the 
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Governor as much as we want. If I were to say to you right now 

that the Governor would do exactly what we say we want him to 

do, I would be lying. All we can do is ask him to take steps 

not to sign the contract. It would be false for us -- for any 

of us to claim that we could stop him from doing it. I just 

want to rr~ke that clear. You are trying to create the 

impression that a moratorium could be done by us Senator 

Cowan, or Senator O'Connor, or any of the Senators, or myself. 

Even if thiP Senate of the State and the Assembly passed a 

resolution to the effect that there should be a moratorium on 

signing thi 3 contract, the resolution would have no impact in 

law unless the Governor agreed to it. We cannot force the 

Governor to agree to anything, unless we pass a resolution or a 

bill over his veto by two-thirds majority. 

So, I just wanted to make it clear for the general 

public here, that there is no moratorium. We cannot enforce a 

moratorium legislatively on the Executive Branch of 

government. It is not passing the buck; it is telling the 

people the truth. I think it is important to let the people 

know what the truth is, rather than create false hopes that 

something can be done. 

Now, I agree 100% with Senator O'Connor and Senator 

Cowan. I will write a letter, and I think all of us should 

write letters as elected representatives, and obviously all of 

you s~ould write letters as concerned citizens. But, all we 

can C.0 is ask, and petition that this be· done. We have no 

legal authority to prevent the corporation from taking any 

action. We cannot, obviously, prevent the New Jersey 

Department of Environmental Protection or the Governor's office 

from taking action. 

I just wanted to make that clear, because it seemed 

that there was a misunderstanding. It is good to get the facts 

clear in this type of a situation. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: All right. We are going to move on 

to the--
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MR. SWEENEY: May I just ~ickly respond, Mr. Chairman? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Mr . Sweeney, we are going to give 

you all kinds of opportunities at your time. -I- want to move on 

to the next speaker, who is Donald Rohrabaugh.-

D 0 N A L D R 0 H R A B A U G H: Donald Rohr ab a ugh is my 

name, and I live in Jersey City. I have two parts here I would 

like to-- First of all, I want tJ give you a letter that has 

been addressed to Senator O'Connor, and I will read it. It is 

from a concerned citizen not from ~ersey City: 

"Dear Senator 0' Connor: Mrs. Thomas and I are 

disturbed and indignant over the p_an to build a monstrous boat 

repair facility in Liberty State Park. We, living here in 

Allendale" -- th.at is in Bergen County -- 11 are fortnr- ate in 

having two large, green, natural areas within the confines of 

our smal 1 town. Not so the people of Jersey City. To take a 

part of Liberty Park and despoi 1 it with what is planned is 

outrageous. It will cause eye pollution and deprive the 

residents of Jersey City of the use of this section of the 

Park. What is suggested will only aid the rich 'boat people' 

and will in no way give comfort to the common man. 

"We have summered in the beautiful Connecticut town of 

Groton Long Point. About 30 years ago, a steel corrugated boat 

warehouse was built across the water in the town of Noank. To 

this day, this mars the wonderful view that once was. Please 

don't let this be done to the people of Jersey City, and to the 

owners of this Park, the people of the State of New Jersey. 

Very truly yours, Stiles Thomas" 

I want to sort of give a little background and a 

little philosophy. I am a new resident of Jersey City. I came 

from the community of Ridgewood in Bergen County. I have 

enjoyed all of my life the shaded streets, green la~Tis, and all 

the wonders that this community had to offer. I have gone to 

State parks in New Jersey, and I have always traveled through 

very wonderful scenic areas to get to these parks. But I had 

to do it by car, not always accessible. 
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I came here to Jersey City, and I live in a 

brownstone. I live now in what they call the 11 asphalt jungle 11 

of a city. In developing my little piece of property -- which 

is only 20 by 75 feet -- I restored the little land around the 

side of the building and planted some trees -- a little bit of 

green. In. my endeavor to be a part of the community, I have 

helped to try to ~ight the loss of a park and a swimming pool 

that was in the p~rk. Green Acres gave back to the city a new 

parcel of land supposed to be the equivalent, but only with a 

ball field. Also, a large chunk had to be taken out for a 

parking lot, again diminishing green land. 

I also went· dov..n to Trenton to help to fight for a 

bunch of trees, a small, little park that was in the middle of 

a shopping center. We were able to save the six, seven, eight 

trees. 

Here we have a piece of land that is situated in the 

heart of a very high density area. There is absolutely no way 

of going through green acres or green land to get to this piece 

of land. And now you want to take and make it smaller. We 

have already heard the figures. 

SEN~.TOR O •CONNOR: Excuse me. When you say ••you, 11 I 

assume you mean the Development Corporation, and not a member 

of this Commission or the Commission in general. 

MR. ROHRABAUGH: In general. You have to travel 

thr:o~Jgh the heavy dense areas to get to , this piece of green 

land, and you are going to now cut it back. I feel you should 

be taking into consideration what was just talked about by Rick 

Cohen -- one acre to 1000 people, when it should be 10 acres to 

every 1000 people. What you are doing is taking this little 

parcel, and it is a little parcel when you compare it to the 

size of the surrounding area. What I really want to reiterate 

is that you cannot get to it by going through nice, shady 

streets ·and lots of green land. 

Thank you. 
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SENATOR O'CONNOR: 

present) Richard Reidy? 

Lorraine Garry? (Ms. Garry not 

R I -C H A R D R E I D Y: Good afternoon. My name is Richard 

Reidy .. I- live at 58 Pitt Street, Bloomfield, New Jersey. 

Up until several months ago, I was a lifelong resident 

of Jersey City. My =amily lives here now, and I have very deep 

roots here in this ccmmunity. 

Briefly, my credentials are that I do have a degree in 

recreation, and I t~~ght at Ohio University for many years. I 

served briefly in the Department of Community Affairs here in 

the State of New Je:-sey as Assistant Supervisor of Sports and 

Recreation. Current~y, I work for a public relations firm, and 

serve on the Board ~r Directors for the New Jersey Waterfront 

Marathon. I am also a logistic director, and consequent:iy a 

cost designer. Even though I am not here in any official 

capacity for any one of the above groups, I do want you to know 

that the Marathon Committee is currently working under what we 

consider a crisis situation, because of the concerns we are 

examining regarding the effects of Liberty State Park on the 

marathon course right now, which next year -- 1988 -- will be 

the site of the United States Olympic Trials, a first, and 

probably last time that this will happen in any recent history, 

or any history that we can probably remember. 

This has been a program that was established by the 

State to bring a new image and media attention to our area, and 

we are concerned-- Granted, we are studying it now, but we are 

concerned that this is going to have a devastating effect on 

that program. 

As a private citizen, though, I am very, very 

concerned. Being a city kid all my life, I didn't know what an 

acre was. I went down and spoke with the people from the 

Development Corporation, who were very cooperative, at least in 

providing me with information. They indicated to me that the 

50 acres was 20 acres of water and 30 acres of land, which I 
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thought was even better, because that is less of the Park they 
are going to be intruding upon. Then I actually saw what it 
meant. That is the entire lawn. That is the lawn from the top 
to the bottom part of the Park, virtually. 

What that is going to entail is the reduction of open 

spaces for the- utilization of the people in this area. My 
understanding i~ that with the development that is going on now 
around Hudson :County, i.e., Newport, Port Liberte, and many 
other development areas, there is going to be a major influx of 

people into our area. Consequently, the need for recreational 

area -- open space -- is going to intensify. Right now, Hudson 

County has the smallest acreage per individual as any place in 

the State. Referring back to a series of articles that was 
done in The Newark Star-Ledger, to quote Helen Fenske, 
Assistant DEP Corrunissioner: "Once these open spaces are 
developed, they are lost forever as places where people can get 
away from the crowded conditions of urban life.·· 

Well, I am very concerned about that. I am a 

newlywed, and I plan on having a family. I would like to have 

a place where I could take my children to enjoy whatever they 

want to enjoy. I don't necessarily see, in my near future, the 
owning of a boat. I also understanding that most of the 

private developments in the area again, Port Liberte, 
Harborside, Newport -- all have marinas in their master plans. 
'Jt.ds is going to put an exorbitant nurnb1.-?r: of boats in our area, 

but that again may I only say may -- restrict the usage of 
that area, or limit the use. 

What I am really concerned about, though, is having 
the future of the people of this corrununity considered, and 
their options. These people are able to go down there, and 
with the open space, they can choose for themselves the 
recreational undertaking that they wish for that day. Again_, 

you have heard things like softball, baseball, kite flying, 

Frisbee throwing, and kicking a soccer ball. These are all the 

types of things we have to consider. 
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I am very concerned that this operation is be~ng 

rushed through. I am not totally opposed, because I don't know 

--- - a11 of -the £-acts; most of the people llere .. don '-t- know al 1 of -the 

facts. - Maybe with more information, . a lot of fears will be 

calmed and a lot of people will.see things more understandably. 

So, -I urge everyone here -- the Senators and. everyc;ie 

here from the public -- to do whatever they can as far as 

letter writing is concerned. I don't think we have a whole lot 

of options, particularly if the lease is going.to be signed ~t 

the end of the month. That is virtually a week away. Once 

that is done, we can kiss it good-bye. I am not even sure ~~w 

long the lease is for, but I ·daresay it is for a considerab:y 

longer time than most of the people around here wish . ~o 

surrender that area. 

I am going to close by simply saying that if there is 

any option available to us, delay this. If it is that good an 

idea, it is going to be a good idea a little later on. It will 

hold up under scrutiny and under public examination. So, if 

there are any suggestions even that can come out of this on how 

we, the public -- besides simply writing letters -- can take an 

active, forceful stance on this issue, we encourage you to tell 

us. We look to you for guidance in this area. So, please, if 

it is that good an idea, it is going to hold up against any 

kind of scrutiny. To rush a situation-- You wouldn't walk 

right into a showroom and buy a used car right on the spot. 

You would walk away from a heavy sales pitch. That is what we 

are asking and looking to do here. 

So, again, thank you for your time. Please, give the 

public here, including myself, some leadership in any way you 

can on how we might be able to take a more active stance in 

delaying this issue. Thank you for your time. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you. Questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: May I make a statement, because I 

have to leave? 
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SENATOR O'CONNOR: Assemblyman Doria. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Unfortunately, I have a number of 

other commitments. I want to thank the Chairman, Senator 

Cowan, and Senator Jackman for allowing me to sit in at today's 

hearing up unti 1 this point. As I say, I have a number of 

other commitments. 

I just want to make a C?Uple of comments. Number one, 

I think that writing letters-- I encourage everyone to do 

that. I wi 11 be writing mine this afternoon. However, I do 

not want to create the impression that that is guaranteed to 

stop the signing of this contract. I just want to make sure 

that everyone understands that. It is easy to say, and it is 

politically expedient to claim, that something can be done. I 

don't want that impression to be created. I don't want you to 

think that I can do something that I can't. 

But, I do want to say that I will be writing that 

letter, and I will be asking the Governor to please hold up on 

the signing of the contract until all of the facts can be 

gleaned; until the Commission has finished its deliberations; 

until we are all made aware of what is involved in the 

contract. 

should be 

That is my rnaj or 

aware of what is 

concern. I think that everyone 

in the contract. I think the 

corporation is making a major error by not allowing this 

contract to be reviewed by both the Advisory Council, as well 

r::s this Commission. I think that sti:ould be done, and I am 

going to urge that that be done, so that we will all know what 

is involved here, and exactly what the terms of the contract 

may be. 

I think there were a number of very valid questions 

presented by Ms. Zapp concerning the legal existence of the 

corporation; the fact that it does not operate under the 

Sunshine Law; the fact that it does use moneys that have been 

appropriated, possibly, for other purposes. Obviously, it has 

to fall within the purview of the laws of the State of New 
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Jersey. Again, I am not an expert on this, but I think these 

things should be reviewed. I think that obviously we all 

support 1:he Park being maintained as an open space. But, at 

the same time, we have to realize that we have to come up with 

money to do this. 

There is a surplus in the State budget, as -I 

understa<ld it from the figures I had yesterday, of 

approximately a half a billion dollars. I feel that some of 

this mor:~y should be appropriated. We should ·be able to get 

some of this money for use here at Liberty State Park, and for 

all of t..::e parks of the State. (applause) 

Again, as Sena-tor Jackman said earlier, applause is 

not appropriate at these kinds of hearings. Thank you, but--

I do think we have to look into these things. I don't 

think we can make any corrunitments or promises. All I'm saying 

is that I am going to work to do the best I can to find out how 

this marina is going to impact, and to make sure that the 

public at large has input into the process, and also has the 

use of the f ac i 1 it ies. As I say, I am not a boat enthusiast, 

and neither am I a golfer. My only hobby, probably, is 

politics. So, I am prejudiced, basically, to say that a park 

is a place that I like to walk in. That would be my use of a 

park. I think that al 1 of us should have the opportunity to 

use the f aci 1 i ty, while at the same time we should develop 

Liberty State Park. I know I worked very hard, together with 

Senator O'Connor and Senator Cowan, on. the Science and 

Technology Center, and that is moving along. That is a purpose 

which I think is very appropriate to the Park. Obviously, the 

Aquar i urn is another thing we hope wi 11 eventually be bui 1 t in 

the Park, for the use of the general public. 

The marina, I think, has a place, but we have to look 

at exactly how it is going to fit in. So, those are my 

feelings; that is my input. I want to thank Senator O'Connor 

for allowing me to participate and Senator Cowan. I 

appreciate everyone's input. Thank you. 
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SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you, Assemblyman Doric. 

J A M E s M c D E R M o T T: Excuse me, please? You say 

that you have no power to stop the signing. Does DEP come 

before.the Senate and the Assembly for their funding? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: DEP comes before both the Senate 

and the Assembly for their funding, but, again, you have to 

unders~and, we are only a part of the total numbers 40 and 80. 

The f~nding process is only one part of the totality of how 

things are done. We can vote against the funding; ::emember 

that, we can vote against the funding. But, unless we have 21 

in the Senate and 41 in the Assembly, we cannot prevent it. In 

the past, you know, with special purposes such as tt_is, our 

colleagues do not go along. Okay? 

MR. McDERMOTT: But we would like to think that our 

representatives have some power there--

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: We have a great deal of power, 

but, again--

MR. McDERMOTT: --and could persuade-- (balance of 

comment indiscernible; no microphone close by) 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: If I were to say to you that we 

could do that, I would be lying. Remember that. I cou~d claim 

right now that we can do all of that. Okay? You know, people 

like to play political games. I can claim that as much as I 

want to right now, and when it doesn • t happen at the end of 

July, all you can do is say, 11 Well. it didn't happen. 11 Okay? 

I just want to let you know that I would be lying to say that 

we can guarantee it. Anyone who says that to you is lying, I 

can assure you. (indiscernible comment from Mr. McDermott in 

audience) I don't believe in grandstanding. There are some 

people who like to grandstand. I am not a grandstander. I 

believe that if you can get something done, you do it, but you 

don't claim you can do something when you don't have the 

authority to do it. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Sir, would you state your name for 

the record, so your corrunents can be part of our transcript? 
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ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Thank you. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you, Assemblyman Doria. 

- MS·. -ZAPP: -senator? 

SENATOR 0 1 CONNOR: Just _a_second, please. 

MS. ZAPP: OI'-, I'm sorry. 

SENATOR 0 1 CONNOR: Yes, sir? 

MR. McDERMOTT: My name is Jim McDermott. 

SENATOR 0 1 CONNOR: Jim McDermott, okay. 

MS. ZAPP: Senator O'Connor, may I say somet~:ng? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Well, we are going to take one more 

witness, and then we are going to break for lunch. 

MS. ZAPP: Before Assemblyman Doria leaves, I just 

want to-- I was sitting here thinking, and I know we have to-

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Just a second; just a second, 

Audrey, you will be recognized. 

MS. ZAPP: I'm sorry. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: I just want everyone to know that 

after we have finished with Audrey, we are going to hear from 

John Tichenor, and then we are going to take an hour· s break 

for lunch. We will resume at approximately 1:30 -- er one hour 

after we break. Yes? 

MS. ZAPP: Joe, before you leave, I wanted you to know 

that the Governor gave audience to the Liberty State Park 

Development Corporation on two occasions, to discuss their side 

of the marina proposal. We have that from reliable sources. 

Now, do you think we could prevail on our legislators to go 

with us -- a delegation of a few people -- to meet with the 

Governor, to start to tell him exactly what this marina is? I 

am sure he has a jaundiced view from hearing only one side of 

the issue, without having heard the other. 

May we plead for an audience with the Governor, and 

would you think about perhaps trying to arrange such a meeting 

with the Governor? 
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SENATOR O'CONNOR: I am somewhat off ended by the 

nature of that request, in that you and Mr. Pesin brought this 

whole problem to our attention, I believe it was in January or 

February. As soon as you brought it to our attention, there 

was an immediate meeting that followed. Senator Cowan was 

there; Assemblyman Doria and Assemblyman Charles .were there; 

and I was there. We went to tour the site. Irruned~ately after 

that was done -- irrunediately after that was done. -- a Senate 

resolution was introduced and passed by the Senate, and this 

Corrunission was set up. 

There has been nothing that you requested that--

MS. ZAPP: No, I said that you didn't meet with-

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Just a second; just a second. I am 

speaking, and when I am finished, you will have your chance. 

MS. ZAPP: I don't know. I think you are 

misunderstanding what--

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Just a second. There has been 

nothing that you or Mr. Pesin has asked of us that has not been 

done. So, to suggest that you have to plead with us to have a 

meeting with the Governor--

MS. ZAPP: Oh, it was just a term. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: --misleads the people who are 

here. I object to that, of course. 

MS. ZAPP: Do you mean the word "plead"? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Yes. You don't ~ave to plead. You 

ask, and it wi 11 be done. I don't want the impression to go 

forth that-- I don't want any false impressions. 

MS. ZAPP: Please, Senator O'Connor, that is the way I 

talk. It is ... Audrey 1 ingo," and you' 11 have to start getting 

used to the way I speak. I am sure you must know how I talk by 

now. I always plead for the people. That is my word; I use it 

on everyone. To anyone who is around, I always say "plead." 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay. 

MS. ZAPP: I just want you to understand. I'm 

asking. Thank you. 
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SENATOR 0 I CONNOR: 

witness -- John Tichenor. 

Okay, we wi 11 go on to the next 

--MR. PESIN: -·I -·want to extend my deepest thanks. _ 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Morris, 1--

MR. PESIN: One minute. Joe Doria, and you in the 

Senate--

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Just a second, Morris. I am 

chairing the hearing. 

MR. PESIN: All right. I merely want t_o clear up this 

last thing. Audrey--

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Morris-

MR. PESIN: All right. 

SEN/'. ·.-oR O'CONNOR: May I go on with the :c1t:xt witness, 

and then recognize you? 

MR. PESIN: I would appreciate it. Thank you. 

JOHN T I CH EN O R: My name is John Tichenor. I am a 

Jersey City resident. I live at 745 Garfield Avenue. I am 

speaking as a private citizen. I am employed by a 

multi-national insurance company as a Senior Staff Marine 

Surveyor. My job is to report on events and activities along 

the waterfront, principally in the Port of New York, but I 

frequently travel to other cities along the East Coast. I 

graduated with a BFA and a MFA in Fine Arts, including the 

study of design and architecture. I have taught in high school 

and at the college level. In summer months, I continue my 

activities in the arts as an artist. I appear as an itinerant 

photographer with an 1890s photo wagon at fairs and festivals 

in parks along the East Coast. I feel I am eminently qualified 

to speak on the subject of the Park and the proposed marina. 

Were the great national poet and New Jersey resident, 

Joyce Kilmer, alive today, and if an English oak had been 

planted at the time of his birth, it wouldn't reach the top of 

the 48-f oot proposed boat warehouse at the time of his death 32 

years later. It takes time for trees to grow and it takes time 
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for parks to develop. It is unfortunate that Bernard Hartnett, 

the new Chairman of the Public Advisory Committee, appeared to 

be under pressure to force a quick decision on the marina, 

before he and the ne~ members of the Commission had an 

opportunity to be made aware of the vast ramifications 

involved. Upon his ap~ointment, he stated, in print, that he 

was neutral on the mar:na, and yet during the first meeting he 

was ready to call for a vote on the subject of the marina. 

Mr. Hartnett rr2de an amazing statement about the Park 

being undeveloped 10 years after its dedication, but fails to 

mention that over a mi:~ion and a half people have visited the 

Park. This inconsisten·~y is most glaring. Could it be that 

this open, so-called undeveloped Park is what the people of New 

Jersey want? I think the people of New Jersey want the view 

and they want the great la~~s. We are the envy of all of the 

suburbs. Out in the suburbs, they all have big lawns. We in 

Jersey City have the biggest lawn in our Park. 

One thing about the great lawns and what they do is, 

they provide scale for the City of New York, and creates the 

great view. Without the lawns, the city would lose its scale. 

As an artist, I think it is easy for me to understand that, but 

I don't think it is so easy for the politicians to always 

understand that. The beach down at Barnegat Light-- We need 

the beach to provide the magnificent view of the Barnegat 

Lighthouse. In Washington, the mall is what make;:) the Capitol 

and the Lincoln Memorial such great structures, and provides 

such fantastic views. On the national level we have a deficit, 

but we are not leasing out sections of the mall in Washington 

to private developers because we don't have funds for our parks. 

Presently in Hudson County, along the so-cal led Gold 

Coast, we have several big-time developers showing us 

spectacular growth with bricks and mortar on private lands. 

They are painting commercial vistas for us with bricks and 

mortar. They are building new cities. They are giving us new 
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views. For our publ:c land, we need people in charge with the 

vision to plant seedlings, the patience to enjoy the saplings, 

-- and -who_··will enjoy -growing old with ·children playing. :under 

trees that were i!ltel 1 igently planted __ ._and ... in tel 1 igent ly 

developed. We need both active and passive recreation areas in 

our great urban Park, and throughout the Master Plan of 1977, 

it calls for a marina -- a modest people's marina in a people's 

green Park. That was what was supported at public hearings in 

1977, and reaffirmed :n the Action Report of 1983. 

Let's stick ~o it. Let's have the patience to see the 

Park grow green. Al~~, let's tell the Philadelphia developers 

ready to grab our ha~d-won parklands that we will resist their 

efforts and those of DEP and those of the Development 

Corporation. 

Regarding the Philadelphia Waterfront Development 

Corporation, we don't really know who they are. What is their 

track record? Why are we giving up our land for 99 years to 

these people when we don't know anything about them? How can 

they run a marina? My contacts along the waterfront say that 

the Coast Guard has cited the marina for failure to put up the 

navagational aids they had promised in Philadelphia. I also 

understand that the Army Corps of Engineers has cited them for 

not dredging deep enough. 

What does the contract al low them to build in the 

remaining 98 years? They are being given the right to build 

this marina because they are supposedly making capital 

improvements. The main capital improvement· -- the dredging -

was done for the fourth of July celebration, so that the tall 

ships could come in. The main capital developments now will be 

these buildings they are going to build on the land. The water 

part -- the pilings, the floating docks -- are not going to 

represent great capital improvements. Sam Lefrack (phonetic 

spelling) up the street here, has put in enough pilings for the 

foundation of his parking lot to build a marina. I don't think 

it is a great capital improvement. 
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As to DEP, I wonder w:::at they are doing? They are 

supposed to be protecting our environment. Here is 57 acres in 

the most densely populated area -i-n the United States. The 

Green Acres Program is desperal:e for public funds, as they 

state in the paper, and yet DEP is giving away our Park. At 

the first meeting, chaired by Commissioner Hartnett, I was 

shocked, as sitting behind him I watched as the Assistant 

Commissioner of the Department of Environmental Protection 

passed a large note saying, "Executive session get the 

public out. Don't let the public hear about the marina." 

I think the job of th~:- Department of Environmental 

Protection is not to keep the pt:.blic out. My family .has been 

here in New Jersey in this area for 300 years. We have enjoyed 

it here because of the freedom and the openness that we have 

here. Let the government fight it out in the open. Let's see 

it right here. If you are not from Jersey City, this is a 

great place to see government in action. 

The public is intelligent. I think the Department of 

Environmental Protec;tion should be doing things like 

environmental studies. Have they studied air quality? What is 

the effect of 900 boats burning leaded fuel? Water quality, 

the sewer drain upstream-- We've heard enough about that. 

Have we checked with the Coast Guard for comments on the effect 

of 950 boats in the harbor? What does the Captain of the Port 

have to say about that? July 4, over the weekend, we had 

40,000 boats in the harbor. My input was sought because of the 

40,000 boats. This is going to be one-fortieth, but what is 

that going to do to the major harbor we have here? Shouldn't 

we seek some advice from the Coast Guard? 

The Development Corporation -- while it might be legal 

for them to open bids in secret-- As one great New Jerseyan, 

Woodrow Wilson, said: "Secret meetings breed thievery." I 

just caution them. The corporation's role is a public/private 

partnership. It seems that we are getting a partnership 
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between the State and the private development corrunission, and 

the public seems to be damned. 

The gentlemen who are in the private Development 

Corporation are some of New Jersey's finest business leaders, 

and yet they are asking us -- the CoITUTiission -- to sign on the 

dotted 1 ine: "Don't worry about the contract." They would not 

advis.e that to their _private clients. Put up a 57-acre complex 

without a traffic plan. In last week's Jersey Journal, the 

private Development Corporation called on DOT to do a traffic 

study on the Park, yet at the meeting I went to, when the 

marina was discussed, Mr. 

studies have shown that "X" 

Mattson stood up and said that 

number of parking places will be 

net:ded for "X" number of boats. Where ate these studies? Were 

they just pulled out of the air? It took 10 years to enact a 

plan, and I don't think we need any snap judgments at this 

time. We need intelligent development. 

A Mr. Murphy stated, after last week's meeting, I 

understand with regard to outsiders gassing up at the marina: 
11 It would be restricted to only those renting a strip." On the 

New Jersey waterfront, people have always taken a line for any 

sailor from another port. Truly, when the folks from the shore 

arrive in their boats -- those Jersey taxpayers -- we will want 

to be able to extend our hospitality to them here in Hudson 

County, and give them a tank of gas so they can make it home. 

That is what State facilities are for. 

What will the facilities be? Well, they will be the 

owner's apartment, the convenience store, the nautical store, 

the yacht brokerage, the restaurant, the bar, the lounge, the 

repair yard, the winter storage, showers for boat owners. And, 

how long can the people stay on the boats? Will the big 

corporate boats have captains and crews? Can people live on 

the boats? Will there be houseboats? Could you just live 

there? With the new bridge, it wi 11 be easy access to PATH. 

You could probably live there very cheaply. Will these people 

pay taxes? 
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In Hudson Couh~y, we have big-time developers building 

our Gold Coast. We have world-class developers, as they like 

-to- be --called, who are putting up high-rises and condos, like 

Samuel Lefrack in Newport City, Arthur Peeroders (names spelled 

phonetically) a plan further up the coast Daniel K. 

Ludwig, and the Port L::.berty group. Al 1 of these developers 

have plans for yacht c:Jbs and marinas. You can be sure, from 

the caliber of these developers, that they will be first-class 

operations. You can aljo be sure that they will pay taxes, as 

I do. 

I ask you, geh~lemen, hold off on the signing of this 

lease until your Commission makes its report to the Senate, the 

Governor, and the people of New Jersey. We don't need a rush 

job on our Park. Thank you. 

SENP.TOR O'CONNOR: Thank you, Mr. Tichenor. Morris 

Pesin? 

MR. PESIN: One brief moment. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Morris, let me just caution you. 

We do have quite·a few people still on the list. 

MR. PESIN: One minute, honest. I want to thank -

and the people should ~now this-- Joe Doria, you and Senator 

Cowan were down at the Park with us, and were it not for your 

Commission -- Cammi ttee and so forth -- the lease would have 

been signed. We are indebted to this deliberative body for 

holding up that lease. 

Now, you were not here when I requested, as did 

others, that-- Joe is right. You can write to the Governor, 

but three letters of ours Audrey's and mine went 

unanswered. All letters sent to the Governor down in Trenton 

go right into the wastepaper basket. We know that. But, one 

thing I mentioned before is, the moral power of your group-- I 

dare anyone to say no if you, very politely, ask them. We have 

a long way to go. The entire Senate has to receive our 

recommendations. I dare them to say no to you. The moral 

power of you and the whole Senate, and the peopie who are 
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behind you-- I just dare them, because I think that this whole 

proceeding would be an exercise in futility, and it would be 

demeaning to -you and the entire Senate if they dated to- -sign 

that lease. 
SENATOR O ·CONNOR: Thank you. There are a number of 

people who signed Lp to address us. I have a list that 

includes 10 people ~~o signed up today. May I see, by a show 

of hands, how many people wish to address the Conunission 

today? Nine, okay. That being the case, we are going to take 

a break for lunch. We will resume in one hour. Senator Cowan? 

SENATOR COWl-~.J: I would just like to make a statement 

before we recess. I --.oili 11 not be back after the recess. I have 

a rather very import ::.nt engagern2nt, -which was planned quite a 

while ago -- an important meeting with NJT. But, I certainly 

will be reviewing the transcript, and will look forward to the 

next hearing. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you, Senator Cowan. 

J O H N G M I T T E R (speaking from audience) : Senator 

O'Connor? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Yes, sir? 

MR. GMITTEF..: I have a very brief comment about 

something that came up with the previous speaker, about-

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Sir, please come up to the podium 

and identify yourself. 

MR. GMITTER: I am John Gmi tter from Bayonne. The 

previous speaker brought up about the service station at the 

marina, which we are hoping will not get there. The only thing 

that wasn't brought out here-- I heard everything, except 

maybe for the first few minutes, but nobody said anything about 

all these boats going in there -- or yachts is what they are 

going to be, more likely-- You will need a facility to 

maintain this marina of 3000 to 5000 gallons, possibly more, to 

supply these boats. The boats only use leaded gasoline. 

Nobody heard that before. That alone should keep that marina 

out of here. 
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I was at the last meeting of the Advisory Commission, 

and they mentioned about the Sunshine Law, and all that. I 

think-they settled that, and there is going to be a notice in 

the paper also for people to come down to wherever they hold a 

meeting -- to come down when the Advisory Commission meeting is 

in session at Liberty State Park, which would be a great help 

to everyone. 

Thank you very much. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you, Mr. Gmitter. All right, 

we will break now, and we will resume at 1:45. Before we do, 

however, may I just read the list of thos~ who have signed up, 

to make sure that this is it in terms of those ·of you who want 

to testify? I have: Jane Pappidas, F. X. Reddington, Don 

Rohrabaugh -- who I think has testified already -- John Lyon, 

Lorraine Garry, Rich Reidy -- who has testified already -

Edamay Bialke, Eve Kroici, and Yolanda Collonson. Did I miss 

anyone? 

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER FROM AUDIENCE: My name is not 

there. I signed the list. 

SECOND UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER FROM AUDIENCE: I signed 

the list. 

SENATOR O'CO~~OR: Will you give your names to staff 

then, please? We will recess now. 

(RECESS) 

AFTER RECESS: 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Our first witness this afternoon 

will be the Council President, the Honorable Glenn Cunningham. 

Councilman, let me thank you for affording me the opportunity 

to sit in your seat. 

COUNCILMAN GLENN CUN N I N G H AM: You're 

very welcome, Senator. 
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Senator, I would like to first commend you for coming 

forth and having these hearings and allowing the public the 

opportunity to speak before you today. 

I do have some comme~ts, but they will be very, very 

brief. In December, 1986, the City Council of Jersey City, New 

Jersey voted unanimously fo~ a resolution. The resolution 

opposed the proposed commerc.:..al marina at Liberty State Park. 

Jersey City is the home of Liberty State Park. The Counci 1 

therefore believes that it ha: a special interest in the future 

of this great public Park. 

The City Council bel:eves that the citizens of Jersey 

City and, indeed, the majority of the citizens in the State of 

New Jersey, desire that the Park remain green, with 

opportunities for active and passive recreational activities. 

We believe this was the intention and the hope of city 

officials when the city donated 150 acres of the most valuable 

waterfront land in America to the formulation of Liberty State 

Park. We didn't give up the potential ratables of this area of 

our waterfront so that private commercialism, which benefits a 

small number of rich people, could dominate our Park. 

The City Council opposes the leasing of 57 acres of 

our Park to a private developer, which we believe is in 

opposition to the Park's Master Plan. The leasing of this 

parkland to commercial exploiters will deprive the majority of 

Jersey City and New Jersey residents of the free and open use 

of this area, and may have an adverse impact on surrounding 

areas of the Park. There are also noise and air environmental 

concerns that must be considered. 

Furthermore, the Jersey City Division of Engineering 

has stated that the proposed marina would cause flooding of 

sewers from the tidal waters and unsanitary conditions that 

could require the City of Jersey City to spend up to $6 million 

to correct. 
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I am also concer~ed that this giving away of parkland 

to private exploitation, which once again I must remind you 

_ .. only bepefits_ a few;· may violate State and Federal laws and 

guidelines due to the millions of dollars received by the Park 

in Green Acres funds and Land and Water Construction funds. 

In conclusion, le~ me remind you that Liberty State 

Park was intended to be ~sed by as many people as possible, 
especially those who can least afford to pay for the more 

expensive leisure activit~es, a good example of one such 

activity being yachting and boating. 

Please support th-:: majority of the people of Jersey 

City and New Jersey. Thank you for allowing me to address you. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you. Next on our 1 i st is 

Jane Pappidas. I apologize if I pronounced your name 

incorrectly. 

J A N E PAP P I D A S: That is perfectly all right. My 

name is Jane Pappidas. I live at 74 Essex Street. I am also 

the Secretary/Treasurer of the Essex Street Block Association. 

We have agreed unanimously on this subject; however, I am 

speaking privately. 
Five years ago, my husband and I stood on the stoop of 

an abandoned building, looked across some water and wide-open 

space, and saw the Statue of Liberty. We bought that 
building. At that time, WP. didn't know we were looking at the 

northern section of Liberty State Park. We were from 

Manhattan, and we didn't know about Liberty State Park. Our 
friends looked pityingly at us when they were told we were 
moving to Jersey City, so we took them out to Liberty State 
Park. Their pitying look turned to envy. 

Jersey City has suffered long enough from a poor 
image. Give yourselves a treat, and visit the Exchange Place 

PATH Station. It has been wonderfully decorated with images of 

Jersey City drawn by highly talented local high school 

students. This is our real new self-image. The old attitude 
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toward our city, that it is a slum, that it is corrupt, a 

lesser city, decrepit, abandoned, all those things-- That is 

--·--the attitude that would allow outside interests to give away 57 

acres of our Park. 

On behalf of Essex Street, and the historic Paulus 

Hook, and the old residents, and the very new residents to 

come, I demand that an environmental impact study be made on 

this proposed marina .. 

I look at the northern section of Liberty State Park 

every single day, and it is always being used. Even this 

morning in the rain there were joggers. It has also been 

chosen as the site for the Olympic Marathon Trials. This area 

cannot be given away to a few boat owners, whose fumes we will 

be forced to breathe for ever. Jersey City is being renewed. 

Let's continue that Renaissance and make it a great city for 

everybody. Up with our side of the river. 

Thank you. 

SENATOR 0 1 CONNOR: F. x. Reddington. 

MS. PAPP I DAS: Oh, I have his letter. This is from 

Frank Reddington, 140 Essex Street. He is a homeowner, and he 

is also a Jersey City policeman. 

"I live 100 feet from the proposed marina at 140 

Essex. I feel that the marina is an elitist insult to Jersey 

City. I see boat people sitting on their boats sipping white 

wine, as the general public of Jersey City sits five feet away 

on the other side of the fence cold sober. 

"I also see the general public kicked out of the Park 

at 10 o'clock, while the marina, as is its nature, is open 24 

hours a day for parties. 

"I suggest that the marina be placed west of the 

footbridge at Jersey Avenue, and that the boats be stored under 

the Turnpike. 

"Thank you. 11 That was from Frank Reddington. 

SENATOR O 1 CONNOR: Is the letter something you can 

leave with us? 
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MS. PAPPIDAS: Yes. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Our next witness will be John Lyon. 

J O H-N ·- L Y O N: Gentlemen, my name is John Lyon. I -live at 

287 Barrow Street -- a block away from here, in downtown Jersey 

City. I took a vacation day today to come to tell you about my 

concerns for this marina, and some of the concerns of the other 

people who are living down here in downtown Jersey City. 

Here in the downtown ward, we have four historic 

districts -- Van Vors~ Park, Hamilton Park, Harsimus Cove, and 

Paulus Hook. All of us, since we have been getting some 

information about thi3 Park from time to time, have discussed 

it at our meetings. Some of us have passed resolutions asking 

that the Park be kept down to the size it appeared in, in the 

original Master Plan. The Van Vorst Park Association, of which 

I am the Secretary, wrote to Richard T. Dewl ing, Cornmi ss ioner 

of DEP, on April 20: "Dear Commissioner Dewling: At our 

regular meeting in March, we voted unanimously to send a letter 

advising you that we strongly oppose the proposed private 

development of a ~arina beyond the size outlined in the 

original Master Plan for Liberty State Park. 

"The Van Vorst Park historic district in downtown 

Jersey City encompasses an area in which approximately 2000 

people reside. About 200 of us are active members of our 

Association. 

"Last year, with the construction of the Jersey Avenue 

footbridge, our members gained easy access to the northern 

embankment of Liberty State Park. We may now walk or bike ride 

into the Park and avoid the circuitous route required by 

automobile. 

"We are deeply concerned about the threat of a boat 

repair building of any size on the northern embankment, much 

less one of the size proposed. We see no reason to move the 

Circle Line docks to make way for a restaurant, and we also 

question the need for a headquarters building of the magnitude 

that is in the plans. 
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"We urge you to use your good off ice to scale this 

proposed marina back to a size that will allow the ·Circle Line 

docks to. remain where ·they are, ·-and -will also allow continued 

. use of the ~restored ··railroad· termin·a1 and its outdoor plaza, 

with comfortable parking areas for each. 

"We belie-le that public hearings should be held on 

this important prcject, and those hearings should be held at 

night when our members wi 11 be able to attend. 11 I signed as 

Secretary. Copie~ were sent to Governor · Kean, Bernard 

Hartnett, Morris Pesin, Audrey Zapp, and Glenn Cunningham. 

The reply ~o that letter came from Helen Fenske on May 

7, thanking us for the letter and suggesting we attend a 

meeting of the Lit-erty State Park Public Advisory Commission 

being held on May 8, at 10:00 a.m. She suggested that we 

express our concerns to the Conunission at that time. 

Unfortunately, the letter was written on the seventh, 

postmarked on the .eighth, so we received it wel 1 after that 

particular meeting. 

The four neighborhood associations downtown are also 

combined in their efforts within the Downtown Coalition of 

Neighborhood Associations. On April 30, there were three 

letters sent out by the Downtown Coalition: One to Barbara 

Kauffman as Vice President of the Development Corporation, 

inviting someone from that group to come to give us an 

explanation as to what the plans are. "We are hearing many 

conflicting statements about the marina that is proposed for 

the northern embankment. We hear that the boat repair building 

and headquarters building will limit public access to the 

waterway along the canal. We hear there is a proposal to 

replace the Circle Line dock with a restaurant, but with no 

firm plans for where the Circle Line boats will go. 

"We would welcome a presentation by the Development 

Corporation on this proposed marina. We would hope this could 

be done early on a weekday evening, when many of our members 
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could attend and ask questions fo:lowing the presentation. If 

you are amenable to this request, we would 1 ike to arrange a 

meeting at a location downtown. We wi---ll be happy to make the 

necessary arrangements. 

"We are asking at the same time in a separate letter" 

-- which I will cover in a minute -- "that the Liberty State 

Park Advisory Commission postpone any decision on this marina 

until after you have had a chance to make your presentation. 

Since this group is authorized" this group meaning the 

Advisory Commission "to hold public hearings, we are 

r.equesting that they do this some-:ime after your presentation 

has - been made. Similarly, we are asking Senator Edward 

O'Connor to hold his public heari:ig after your presentation, 

and to move his hearing to an early evening hour. 11 Copies of 

that went to other people. 

In our letter to the Advisory Commission, the same 

date, to Bernard Hartnett: 

proposed marina in the Park. 

"We are concerned about the 

You will see that we are 

requesting a presentation by the Development Corporation. We 

have many questions that disturb ·..is about the plans we have 

heard. We ask that you and the members of the Advisory 

Commission plan for a public hearing on this marina after we 

have heard the present at ion from the Development Corporation. 

Executive Order 163 authorizes your Commission to hold public 

hearings to provide full opportunities for interested members 

of the public to be heard. 

"We earnestly request that you plan such a public 

hearing. Suc-h a hearing should be held in the early evening, 

with a downtown location pref er able; elsewhere in Jersey City 

satisfactory. 

"The Advisory Commission would, we presume, refrain 

from voting on this proposed plan for the marina until after a 

public hearing can be held." Now, that was April 30, a 

Thursday. The fol lowing Friday, of course, they did vote, and 

decided to approve. 
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My purpose in covering all of this is to make sure-

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Excuse me, may I interrupt? At the 

-- - -same time -~ and maybe I missed this -- you wrote a letter to 

me. -correct? 

MR. LYON: Right, yes. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Is "":hat one of the ones you made 

reference to? 

MR. LYON: Yes, the one to you was also the same 

date. "We note that you have :;cheduled a public hearing for 

10:00 a.m., Tuesday, May 19, to collect testimony relating to 

the marina proposed for the ~rthern embankment of Liberty 

State Park. You will note in the enclosed copies of our 

·1'etters, that we are requesting t.he Liberty State Park 

Development Corporation to make a presentation to members of 

our group, and to answer questions we may have following the 

presentation. 

"We are also requesting the Public Advisory Commission 

to postpone voting on the marina proposal until after that 

presentation has been made, and the Public Advisory Commission 

itself has held a public hearing. 

"We would appreciate your holding your public hearing 

at an early evening hour, rather than at 10:00 a.m., and 

preferably also after the presentation to us by the Development 

Corporation." Copies of the letter to you, to Barbara 

Kauffman, Bernard Hartnett, Senator Cowan, and Council 

President Cunningham. 

SENATOR 0 1 CONNOR: I would just like to have the 

record reflect that. While the Commission did not have a 

meeting in response to that, I did, at your request, and at the 

request of Janice Munson, have the Development Corporation come 

for an evening presentation to the Downtown Nei9hborhood 

Coalition. That was last Wednesday. It was held in School 37 

at 7:00 p.m. 

MR. LYON: I was getting to that, Senator. 
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SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay, r·~ sorry. 

MR. LYON: That was, I think, on May 12. I believe 

that was a Tuesday, down-- at the Cordero School. About 30 

downtown residents did come to the hearing. We didn't really 

have much time. I believe we got news of the acceptance of 

this request for a presentation sorn~time on Friday. At least I 

didn't hear about it unt i 1 Saturdo.y or Sunday. Rounding up 

some people to get them to a meetinq on Tuesday isn't all that 

easy, particularly if on that FriC-3.y -- or certainly on the 

Saturday -- you read in the newspapers that the marina has 

already been approved. I'm sure e-_3.t we · might have had some 

more ·people coming out, if they d:..dn' t think it was already 

settled.. 

Some interesting things appeared. Little by little, 

we find out various things that are going on in these pl ans. 

Two members from the Development Corporation did come, with two 

sort of simplified overview drawings of that part of the Park 

where the marina is going to be. Some of the interesting 

things that I have found -- I am now speaking for myself, not 

for the Van Vorst Park or for the Downtown Coalition-- They 

are planning to sign the contract, and then have the public 

hearing, which sounds like it is kind of out of sequence. Two, 

they are planning something called a "full service marina," 

which means they are going to have boat repair and storage 

buildings, which nei L1er Newport nor Harsimus Cove South nor 

Port Liberte nor Harborside -- all of whom are planning to have 

marinas -- see the need to have on private development -- the 

boat repair and storage facility they are planning to put in 

the Park. We have a real problem with that one. 

We also heard that in order to get grass on that part 

of the great lawns-- There is no way to get grass on those 

lawns unless we have a marina. You just couldn't go out and 

put grass there; you have to have the marina. 
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a:-

When you hear the ratio of the parking spaces they are 

planning for the boat slips at point six per slip, you have to 

really question those kinds of projections. I would guess that 

instead- -of -having - 100 cars for 167 slips, you would probably 

have more 1 ike two and three people in separate cars riding 

down to one boat. So, rather than point six, I think your 

factor might be three. The grass they are talking about 

planting, I 1 m afraid is really going to be Cl:sphalt for a bunch 

of cars for those 900 boat slips. 

From what we hear, this public/private partnership, 

that was supposed to finance the construction of developments 

within the Park, is really not working at all. I think we have 

to look at the whole project again. I think we have to look at 

it with public input well before contracts are signed. 

Thank you. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: We called earlier for Lorraine 

Garry. Is Lorraine Garry here? (Ms. Garry not present) 

Okay. Edamay Bialko? 

ED AM A Y B I AL KO: I am Edamay Bialko. I reside at 82 

Neptune Avenue in Jersey City. My family settled in Jersey 

City in the middle 1850s. I was born and raised in Jersey 

City, and live here still. I have always believed that urban 

centers would come back. Now that there is a Renaissance in 

Jersey City, I hope it will not be reversed. 

I use Liberty State Park all sections for 

medically prescribed walking, almost daily. Just last week, I 

was able to add a bird to my life list, which I sighted at the 

north end of the Park. I have a friend in New York who comes 

to the Park for walks. There was a nibble of parkland by Port 

Liberte blocking access to the fishing pier. Now, a bite is 

proposed to take a huge chunk of the north end of the Park. 

What next? Will we eventually lose the entire Park? 

Do we need this pollution of paint fumes, petroleum 

products, and human waste from the boats? Governor Brown, of 
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California, abandoned the Governor's mansion as a residence 

because of paint fumes. What of the visual and sound 

: ·.:.-pollution?: ·.:.-What .. wil 1 .happen ··to· -events held at the Park -- ·the 

New Jersey Waterfront Marathon, ethnic- festivals, Tuesday night 

concerts, train, auto, and dog shows, etc., all of which are 

available to the public? What will happen to the Statue of 

Liberty ferry, which attracts people frorl! the entire country 

and other nations? Why, in homage to the:almighty dollar, are 

developers constantly allowed to destroy all that is beautiful 

and of historical significance in Jersey City, New Jersey, and 

the entire nation? 

Thank you. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you. If your forefathers 

came over here in the 1850s you said? 

MS. BIALKO: Yes. They had a farm where the 

Mallentack (phonetic spelling) Chemical Company is. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: They may have been on the same boat 

as my great, great grandfather. He came here in 1852. So, we 

have similar roots. 

Eve Kroici? 

MS . LARZELERE : She had to leave. She had to go to 

work. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Yolanda Collonson? 

MS. LARZELERE: Yolano.:l had to leave al so, but she 

·left her statement, which I hope you will allow me to read. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Please do. 

MS . LARZELERE : This statement is for Yolanda 

Collonson, 335 York Street, Jersey City: 

"We have to thank public officials and private 

individuals for Liberty State Park. Their foresight has saved, 

for the public, an irreplaceable site of great beauty with even 

greater potential. Governor Kean has been an exemplary 

Governor. The rape of Liberty State Park is shocking, and a 

black mark on his fine record. 
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"How is it possible to balance an alt:minurn Quonset hut 

with the most- beautifully restored Railroad North Terminal and 

its much-used attractive plaza? 

"The contemplated use for the marina destroys all the 

potential for beauty and sereneness planned for this wonderful 

Park. 

"Don't let it happen. If money is ne-eded, add Liberty 

State Park as a discretionary deduction to our State Income Tax 

Form." 

Thank you. Yolanda was also going to read a letter 

from my husband, so I am hoping you will allo• me to read that 

also. 

SENATOR 0 I CONNO:F : I would be just as happy to have 

you read it for your husband. 

MS. LARZELERE: Well, I didn't want to bore you with 

my voice numerous times. 

"I will not write in opposition to a marina, as I 

believe that has already been decided. Also, it is a matter 

for each person to decide, and let the majority have their way. 

''Rather, I would 1 ike to speak on t1:e way this seems 

to have been arranged. One is reminded of tte scandals in the 

Bronx and in Queens, where politicians made deals to the 

detriment of the public and to the betterment of self and 

friends. To the south of us, in Washington, D. C. , we are 

treated to the spectacle of persons who felt that they could do 

as they wished and answer to no one. Now, here in New Jersey, 

we are treated to the same idea, albeit on a smaller -- maybe 

scale. 

"We are told that competitive bidding was avoided 

because no plans were formulated. This may be so, and may not 

have been illegal. 

"Then we are told that we cannot see the contract or 

lease, as 'If the deal falls through, other bidders will have 

an unfair advantage.' 
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"This argument fails in the cold light of logic. The 

financial aspect could be left out, and all other details 

-presented--to the. public _for inspection and debate. No harm 

could possibly come to the bidder, as costs and prices would be 

unknown. An additional benefit would be tne idea that if the 

bidder dropped out, at least ideas and costs would be known. 
11 It is inconceivable, in this day and age, that any 

public body could act with the arrogance that has been 

displayed throughout this entire affair. Usually people who 

act as if they have something to hide, really do have something 

to hide. It would behoove the State At-::>rney to appoint a 

special prosecutor to investigate the ent:".re affair. 11 It is 

signed H. F. Larzelere, 278 5th Street, Jersey City. 

Thank you. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: The next speaker is a former 

colleague of mine, Frank Holstein. 

F R A N K H 0 L S T E I N, ESQ.: Senator, it is a 

pleasure to be with you, and I say hello to you from our past 

good memories together, with hopefully more to come. Thank you 

all, honorable members of this legislative Commission, for the 

opportunity to be heard today. 

I am an attorney here in New Jersey. I live in 

Teaneck; my office is in West Orange. I used to be in the 

Hudson County prosecutor's office, and· came to know this 

community of Hudson County with a great fondness and love in 

general, and in particular, Liberty State Park, and I share 

your your great sense of pride and your great sense of 

accomplishment in this beautiful Park. Most recently, I have 

been appointed as special counsel in regard to these matters by 

the City of Jersey City. 

I would like to first thank you and compliment you for 

your patience here today, in hearing out all of the speakers, 

and giving all a chance to be heard. 
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I want to talk about the Master Plan and a couple of 

other aspects, and will try to focus my remarks more 

particularly on legislation and, respectfully, without being 

presumptuous, your possible legislative contributions that 

could be made to help us. 

Al 1 of you have extensive prior experience as 

legislators, and in government, and in your communities. You 

know, for instance, that any municip?lity, if it is going to 

adopt a master plan for that particular municipality -- that 

State statute provides a very specific process for the adoption 

of a master plan for any municipality. You know that as a part 

of that process, your Legislature has specified, over the 

years, that fGll and complete public hearings are ·absolutely 

mandated, and then the master plan is officially adopted by the 

mayor and council thereafter under State legislation. You 

can't have building in the town -- in any town -- that deviates 

from that master plan, unless you then go forward through the 

same public participation process and amend the master plan. 

It appears, reasonably, that the proposed marina 

complex, as now put forward, clearly violates the Master Plan 

that was adopted after long and extensive public hearings that 

were held in the 1970s, under the auspices of the Department of 

Environmental Protection. I think it is wrong and improper 

that there should now be contemplated a development proposal -

that is, the marina complex -- tha.t is in deviation from the 

original Master Plan. But, there is dispute .and debate on that 

issue. We can spend thousands of dollars of wasted taxpayers' 

money litigating this issue in the courts, but alternatively, 

and more constructively, we would ask your serious 

consideration, as a legislative function, to confirm and 

reconfirm, and make clear and specific, that for any proposed 

development in Liberty State Park, or in any other State park 

in the State of New Jersey -- any other State park in New 

Jersey -- that the same checks and balances and public hearing 
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protections that we utilize if the County of Hudson is going to 

adopt a master plan, or Jersey City, or West New York, or 

-:-- ·-Teaneck -:-- that -those same vigorous ... public .hearing protections 

be mandated clearly for any proposed Park development, so that 

the Master Plan means something, and cannot be easily thrown 

aside. 

That was respectf~lly, and without being 

pr.esurnptuous -- a suggestion I hav:e for, I think, constructive 

legislative action. Why do you want to have to fear in Liberty 

State Park, or any State park in our great State, that you will 

wake up tomorrow and find willy-nilly, unilaterally that 

someone has proposed to go forward with a development plan 

inconsistent with the Park's Master Plan? 

We also, through this esteemed Legislature, have 

already existing statutes for public contracts. The County of 

Hudson, the City of Jersey City, West New York, or Teaneck-

You can't even put out a contract to buy $2600 worth of number 

two pencils, without putting it out for public bidding and 

opening the bids in public. Everybody knows the 

specifications, because they are published documents. 

Everybody knows what the contract is going to say. That is 

because of the foresight and intelligence of our esteemed 

Legislature. 

But here in Liberty State Park, suddenly the rules of 

the ball garne have been changed. So, we car_ · again spend 

thousands and thousands of dollars, and litigate this issue in 

the Superior Court of New Jersey, but I think there is a better 

and more constructive way. So, again, respectfully and without 

being presumptuous, would you please consider legislative 

action to make clear that any proposed public works that affect 

the development of any of our State parks, including Liberty 

State Park, must be rigorously subjected to a process of public 

bidding and the already existing public contracts laws, so that 

we don't have to debate and discuss and argue and spend 
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lawyers' fees to litigate this in the Superior Court; so that 

in the public interest, we all know that the rules of the ball 

game that apply for ordering $2600 worth of pencils, or 

stationery for the City of Jersey City, where you have to put 

it out on public bi1, also apply to a multi-mi 11 ion dollar 

proposed marina developme:-.t, or any other development, which 

certainly affects the publ:c interest much more than some boxes 

of pencils. 

In addition, we have the Sunshine Law. With the 

extensive service experience in government that you people have 

had, you know that except: for personnel matters, the City of 

Jersey City or West New Yc!:'k or Teaneck or West Orange cannot 

proceed to enter into any contracts, cannot do any business 

that affects the public interest, behind closed doors. In 

fact, even workshop sessions of the various boards of education 

of your comrnuni ties, if they are talking about any matter or 

policy or concern, you know they have to do it in open public 

meetings. Therefore, why shouldn't anything that affects 

Liberty State Park be clearly subject to the Sunshine Law, and 

I think it is. But, again, should we spend thousands of 

dollars of your taxpayers' and your citizens' moneys to 

litigate this issue in the courts of New Jersey, or can we have 

a legislative declaration, through resolution or new statute, 

that makes that perfectly clear? 

We have here today a most bizarre process that we now 

confront. A State agency -- the Department of Environmental 

Protection -- conveys and grants and gives away, without any 

public hearings, or even enabling legislation from your 

Legislature, not only 60 acres of land of Liberty State Park to 

the Waterfront Development Corporation, but has entered into a 

contract, which contract it steadfastly keeps secret. Who is 

this Waterfront Development Corporation? Did any one of your 

constituents elect the Board of Directors of the Waterfront 

Development Corporation? Are the trustees of the Waterfront 
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Development ·corporation accountable to the public, as you are 

as elected officials? Why should they have such unchecked 

_,_ .. power? - Yol,1~·don' t·.· You -are accountable .to the people,. and .. you 

discharge that function magnificently. But, why should it be 

conveyed away to a priva~e agency -- the Waterfront Development 

Corporation -- which you don't elect, I don't elect, nobody 

elects, and which is i:.:>t accountable in any way, shape, or 

form? You gave DEP certain rule-making power, but you didn't 

give it to the Waterfron~ Development Corporation. 

The Waterfron~ Development Corporation, however, 

receives public moneys. Its entire staff is 100% funded by the 

esteemed legislators' a~?ropriations from our Legislature. Why 

should this Waterfront Development Corporation be al lowed to 

meet for the last two years in secret meetings closed to the 

public, with its surveys, findings, studies, evaluations, and 

negotiations all being kept secret, when its sole function is 

public and governmental, when its sole budget comes from our 

pockets as taxpayers, and when it is not accountable in any 

way, shape, or form to the public wi 11? Don't you think that 

the next time -- and it may be tomorrow, for al 1 I know, on 

your legislative agenda -- you are going to appropriate 25 

cents for this Waterfront Development Corporation, you should 

put in a couple of -- you should please consider -- I am not 

trying to be didactic or pedantic or presumptuous -- but why 

don't you at least consider, in your next appropriations bill 

for the Waterfront Development Corporation: "If you want even 

75 cents of our taxpayers' money, your meetings, proceedings, 

contracts, leases, surveys, and everything else you do, will 

have to be as open and public and subject to the Sunshine Law 

and the Public Bidding Law as any one of the municipalities in 

your constituencies"? Why not? 

Who appointed the Waterfront Development Corporation 

as the custodian of public lands? Did you? Did the voters? 

Who? 
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The Waterfront Development Corporation, in turn, turns 

around and subcontracts with still another private developer, 

-again without any benefit of the Sunshine Law or public bidding 

or anything of the kind. Again, I think those actions are 

totally invalid. But a couple of lines in the next 

appropriations bill. from this eminent legislative body, 

specifying that they can· t do this kind of thing in secret 

without public scru~iny could save us all millions of dollars 

in lost hours of litigation in the Superior Court of New Jersey. 

I am almost finished. I know I am trying your 

patience, gentlemen, and I will come to a conclusion on my 

remarks. 

This Commission that I have the honor to appear 

before, performs today one of the historic and grand and 

honored traditions of any legislative committee -- oversight. 

You have the power to exercise this and get the information you 

need in future hearings. But I think the voting power of the 

Hudson County legislative delegation could be, in the best 

sense of compromise, horse traded with this Administration in 

Trenton, to slow down, so that we do not rush the judgment to 

sign this lease until some of these very important public 

interest questions are debated and discussed and resolved. I 

understand that you are not miracle workers. You can't push a 

button and have your way. But I mean, the Administration needs 

your consensual votes on various appropriations, and we would 

ask that the maximum checks and balances power you legitimately 

have, to the extent you have it, be exercised in this endeavor, 

understanding that you are being honest with us when you point 

out correctly that you are not able to just push a button, on 

the other hand, and just do whatever someone says. 

You know, the last two things I want to talk about are 

the power brokers and the concept of private/public 

partnership. A very great book was written about Robert Moses, 

the power broker. He drafted a set of rules and regulations 
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for the Long Island State Park Corrunission that gave them the 

power to build Jones Beach. Everyone went to Jones Beach, and 

..... said, ... It's_ beautiful-. 11 
- But no ·one- scrutinized . or. put .any 

checks and balances on his charter. I am analogizing to the 

Waterfront Development Corporation. One day they woke up and 

found that whole .corrununi ties were being bulldozed because of 

the Long Island P_arkways, and many other roads he built. He 

also wrote in his charter that he had carte blanche power to 

build any road any place any time through any community, and do 

any other kind of development. Battery Park, at the tip of 

Manhattan-- He was going to bulldoze that. 

So, the concept of checks and balances, especiaily 

Waterfront with reference to a private entity the 

Development Corporation -- whose members 

appointed by you public officials-- This 

power without real checks and balances. 

today to request that you give serious 

are not elected or 

is a very fearsome 

We come before you 

consideration, by 

legislation, to making those checks and balances, and putting 

them into place as soon as possible. 

Finally, the buzzword of private/public partnership. 

The way that is worked in most areas of the country, is that 

the public entity -- the elected public officials -- are the 

ones to determine the agenda of how the public lands are to be 

utilized and developed. Then you go out and get the private 

sector to actually do the work. But here we reversed that 

process. The Waterfront Development Corporation, in fact 

by-passing the citizens' Advisory Corrunission, keeping secret 

its proceedings and its contracts and its studies and its 

internal policy memos -- keeping all of that secret-- It is a 

private organization which said, "Hey, you folks, we know 

best. We are not public officials; we are not government 

officials; but we know what is best for you folks." 

That is the antithesis of democracy. We would like 

some legislative help, so that that doesn't become a precedent 
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everywhere in New Jersey. When you want to ignore the public 

will, when you want to ignore citizen input, when you want to 

ignore the Sunshine Law and the Public Bidding Law, when you 

want to ignore public accountability and scrutiny, you tiptoe 

out and form a private development corporation, and say, "Ha, I 

gotcl:a. I am not subject to your silly Sunshine rules." 

Thank you very much. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Frank, before you go I want to 

thank you for your comments, which I think couldn't have been 

clearer or more concise or more right on the money. I wil 1 

tell you now, as an individual, as opposed to as the Chairman 

of tt.is Commission-- Obvio11sly the Commission cannot take any 

actio~ until we take a vote and they vote to do so, but as an 

individual I will be requesting, today, a meeting with the 

Governor on this subject. It is my hope that at such tirr,e 

assuming I am granted a meeting with the Governor -- and I am 

certain that Senators Cowan and Jackman will join me in that 

request, and would like to be part of that meeting-- I would 

hope that you would be one of the individuals who would come to 

the rr;eeting, and also Audrey and Morris, recognizing the fact 

that not everyone here is going to be able to come, obviously, 

to a meeting with the Governor. But, I hope that you would be 

available for that type of a meeting, if we can get one. 

Now, let me ask you this: Given what we know from 

others who have testified about the imminent nature of a 

contract and the expressed intent to sign that contract by the 

end of the month, or sometime thereabouts, have you, as special 

counsel now, contemplated the institution of a lawsuit that 

would be something in the nature of an injunctive action 

against DEP or the corporation, or both? 

MR. HOLSTEIN: Senator, the resolution of the Mayor 

and Council of the City of Jersey City appointing me as special 

counsel encompasses that kind of authorization. I don• t want 

to leap to litigation, unless all other avenues are reasonably 
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explored, because to me what I just said over the past several 

minutes, in terms of precedent and charting the future, is more 

important than an individual case.- -But,...:. we are prepared, --if.we 

have to, to mount litigation. However, I sincerely meant what 

I said, which is that you gentlemen know that nobody-- You 

sa:d some hours ago that you couldn't guarantee the results of 

leqislative action. Nobody can guarantee the results ~f court 

litigation. 

al-:_ of you 

But these matters are so -- as you have_ sensed, 

important to the public interest, that we look 

for executive administrative remedies, as well as legislative 

re::edies, as really the long-term chore of much greater 

im?ortance, not just for the marina complex, but for all time, 

and for all State parks. 

I might also say that the State House Comrnission -

and I am playing catchup; I am sure you gentlemen know its 

functions much better than I do but the State House 

Commission, as I understand it, on which many legislators sit 

as a Corrunission -- many members of the Legislature are on the 

State House Commission -- would have to approve the lease -

the proposed lease for this marina to develop. So, 

respectfully, there is another opportunity, with your 

colleagues and brothers and sisters in the Legislature, to 

engage in advice and consent and friendly persuasion. 

Thank you. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: My only point, Frank, was, you made 

about four concrete suggestions for proposed legislation -

public contracting, the entering - into contracts, public 

bidding, and the like. These are all things which would 

certainly merit consideration. But, I would like you to know, 

for example, that the Senate will not meet again in another 

session until after June 8, I believe. We have Committee 

hearings on this Thursday, and then we have a break until June 

8. So, in terms of anything concrete happening by way of 

legislation-- It is impossible to have a bill passed in that 

period of time. 
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MR. HOLSTEIN: To the extent that indications could be 

given on the power of the purse strings in the Legislature, 

certainly every administrative agency, the one time, among 

others, that they show you great deference and respect, is when 

they come and ask for money. I only respectfully suggest that 

that clout could be of great help to us also. 

Thank you very m~ch. 

SENATOR 0' CONNOR: Thank you. The next speaker wi 11 

be Roy Beeler. 

R O Y B E E L E R: I am Roy Beeler. I am a lifelong 

resident of Jersey City. I am also Coordinator of the Jersey 

City Jojn.t Activities Program, which, ·in B_ssence, is a 

desegregation program that brings together schoo 1 children of 

19 public schools and six nonpublic schools, for the purpose of 

the study of the natural environment. I do not speak as a 

representative of the Board of Education, but on the program's 

behalf. I have witnessed, through the seven years of this 

program, 7000 children having visited the New Jersey School of 

Conservation for three days at Stokes State Forest. They 

visited the Gateway National Recreation Area at Sandy Hook. 

Each and every time I have seen their reaction to green and 

open space. I don't think I have to remind anyone here what 

that feeling was once like. We can all reflect back to that 

eve:i though we are adults. Probably it might even be easier, 

because when we were children there was much more green and 

open space. 

Perhaps this interest group called "children" has lost 

its voice in decisions such as this. There is a very subtle 

wall being built around Liberty State Park that I am afraid 

might become obvious. It is a marina, which is a yacht club, I 

guess; it's a golf course some day, I am afraid I've heard 

somewhere along the way. I think there is a sign being hung on 

this wall that says, "No kids allowed." I feel that very 

deeply. 
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In closing, I would like to share an event with you 

that happened on May 6, when we had the students of the Bergen 

School and P.S. Nos. 9, 14, and 21-togetheri··for ·the purpose of 

planting two ginkgo trees in -the area we . are speaking of 

adjacent to the marina section. After they planted these 

trees, without being motivated or spoken to by any of the 

teachers, they decided_ they wanted to name them. They huddled 

together, and they came back, and they called one 11 Today," and 

the other 11 Tomorrow. 11 I think they might have said it all. 

Thank you. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you. Mr. Beeler, I do intend 

to take you up on your invitation. I know we have 

corresponded, and you have invited me to come to one or more of 

your programs. I will take you up on that. 

speaker. 

J 0 H N 

MR. BEELER: Glad to hear it. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: John M. Hale will be our next 

M. HA L E: Good afternoon. John Hale. I am a 

resident of Jersey City. The address is 293 Verrick Street. I 

am speaking as a private citizen, but I am a past President of 

the Van Vorst Park Association, one of the civic associations 

downtown here, which encompasses the area that City Hal 1 is a 

part of. The Downtown Coalition of Neighborhood Associations 

is a group that has been explained to you before. It is an 

Association of a number of the downtm·m civic associatiuns. I 

was part of the beginning of that organization. I have been a 

spokesperson on behalf of those organizations in front of the 

State House Commission on a couple of occasions. Mr. 

Rohrabaugh, earlier today, referred to the saving of some 

trees. That was Maluso (phonetic spelling) Park. We kept the 

developer from paving that area over, and I am very proud of 

that. 

I also happen to be a businessman. I have been a 

banker with Chase Manhattan for 18 years, and part of my job is 
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to review business proposals and projects to see whether or not 

they are_ economically viable, or to see if they are viable in 

-- ·the broader sense.· I ·mention-_ that because I· --would like-- to 

refer back to some of my exper1ences on looking at development 

projects, or-proposals, in the same way that we are looking at 

a proposal today. 

It is alwaxs di ff icul t speaking at the end of a day 

because everything .has been said before, and I think most 

eloquently by the counsel who spoke just rece.ntly about the 

broader question of, "What are we doing here, and what is it 

going to mean for the future as a policy question on how to 

develop Liberty State Park, and how to develop parks in 

general?" 

I would like to speak about that, but I would like to 

tag on a little bit of my own personal experience about what 

the proposed development will mean to me as an individual 

homeowner downtown, but I will do that at the end. 

Public/private development is one form of government. 

It works; I have heard of it working. It can be an effective 

way to get the development done, but in my comments today, I 

would like to see about how it has evolved -- the Liberty State 

Park Development Corporation -- how it has evolved, and also 

the alter ego, the Advisory Commission, and how that came 

about, and where we find them now. 

I have read the articles of incorporation of the 

Liberty State Park Development Corporation, and they are doing 

just exactly what their charter says. In those articles of 

incorporation, they say they are responsible for developing the 

Park, bringing in private development, leasing land, buying 

land, subleasing it, all of that. They are doing exactly 

that. I can't imagine, however, that the Legislature and the 

Executive Branch of the State of New Jersey have given that 

power -- or meant to give that body absolute authority and 

absolute power. They cannot have meant that. 

f\ J ~-_, ~1f:. US RARY 
r . ~ '70 
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What, for example, the Development Corporation has 

decided has been alluded to today. I mean, we donrt know; I 

don· t know. I have certainly posed· the question-....;. Senator 

O'Connor, when you created the forum for the corrununity hearing 

from the Development Corporation directly last week, I 

certainly posed - the question, "Well, who are these 

developers? 11 The counselor asked that question before, too. 

We don· t know who the owners of the Development Corporation 

are, the p~oposed body -- corporate entity -- that is going to 

lease the land. We don't know who o~~s it. We think maybe it 

is somehow associated with New Jersey Bell. That is the first 

I heard of that. That may be. Is it perhaps a preferred 

customer of one of the banks that the Chairman of the 

Development Corporation runs? I mean, who knows? Surely the 

Legislature and their executive board did not mean them to have 

that kind of authority to be able to do that kind of thing. 

We know they didn · t have that intent because they 

created the Public Advisory Commission. The Public Advisory 

Commission is supposed to be the body, as I understand it, that 

is a liaison with the public to the Development Corporation. 

We know for sure that they are not fulfilling their charter, 

because they are the ones who have decided to not have a public 

hearing, to specifically exclude public hearings from their 

deliberations, and they went ahead and voted on a hurry-up 

bas is. That meeting was ca!_ 1ed at 10 o •clock in the morning, 

on a Friday, with very little notice, and was one of those that 

I was not able to attend. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: There was also a considerable 

period of time when the Advisory Commission was undermanned 

understaffed. 

MR. HALE: For example, giving an indication of how 

seriously that body was being taken. I am disappointed in the 

Advisory Commission in another sense. It seems to me that they 

are not complying with their mandate also, in that they have 
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refused to take the res pons ibi 1 i ty of questioning the

Development Corporation -- publicly or privately -- to know for 

-----themselves what- that developer. is .. proposing. As a banker, if 

some -developer came to me and said, "Don't worry about it, it 

will come out all right," I would laugh at him. ·I want to know 

who you are; I- want to know what your credentials are; I want 

to know what xour character is. I want to know all of the 

financial elements involved. If I am a member of the Advisory 

Corrunission, I have a right to know that. 

One member of the Advisory Commission, Helen Manno, 

went so far as to say she didn't think the Advisory Commission 

needed to worry about it. She ·said, "We can trust them, 11 and 

voted with the majority of six. I find that absolutely 

outrageous. 

I would like to make one other comment that came to my 

mind. It is with reference to Mr. Larzelere 1 s letter, which 

his wife read just a minute ago, when she commented and 

suggested that maybe it isn't necessary for the Advisory 

Commission, or the public, for that matter, to know the details 

of the financial dealings and negotiations. I say that is 

absolutely not right. We must know all of the financials of 

it. I mean, that is the whole essence of it. The developer 

was supposed to have developed this thing to throw off funds, 

and if the projections don't show a throw-off of funds, then 

the public needs to know of it. If there is not enough 

throw-off of funds, then we question whether .or not it is worth 

it for us to give up what we are giving up. And, what are we 

giving up? 

I live a block from the Jersey Avenue Bridge, and I 

walk over there frequently. I picnic on the great lawns, and I 

enjoy walking along that bulkhead down to the water and those 

long vistas. I do it frequently -- three or four times a 

week. If this proposal goes through -- this is my personal 

experience of it -- I won't be able to walk along that bulkhead 
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from the Jersey Avenue Bridge because it will be fenced off. I 

won't much longer be able to sit on the great lawns, because 

. while they are· still in the development plan, we- know -- ·you 

and I know from what little we have been told, that the 

great lawns are under the control and the specific direction of 

the developer. The developer can commercially develop these 

great lawns. They will not necessarily be kept as green in ~is 

hands. 

So, my suggestion-- What do I want? I would suggEst 

that you, as a Study Commission, make your recommendations ~o 

the Legislature, and that the Legislature specifically -- 3.S 

the counselor mentioned before -- require that the Liberty 

State Park Development Corporation be fully subject to the 

Sunshine Law. There is no reason for them not to be. For all 

of the reasons that have all be said, I encourage that. 

Another reference was made that I thought was a good 

one, and I made a note of it in my own mind for my closing. 

This same thing is happening at the Federal level. Right now, 

we citizens are suffering from a small group of people with the 

power of government who decided that they know better than the 

people what should be done, and kept it. Please, don't let 

Liberty State Park become New Jersey's Contragate. 

be a shame. 

That would 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: 

list is Mary York. 

Thank you, Mr. Hale. Next on our 

M A R Y Y 0 R K: My name is Mary York. I am a local 

resident. I have been in this community for about 24 years, 

and have had a longstanding interest in Liberty State Park, 

right from the early '60s. I wanted to say my piece today 

because I know what has gone on in the past, and I am astounded 

by what is taking place right now. 

Two items, very briefly. Unquestionably, Liberty 

State Park is one of the finest things that could have happened 

in this area, creating a green haven -- and there are those key 
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words -- a green haven for the people. It was an impetus, as 

the _later years moved along, for the: recovery of the waterfront 

that was taking place, which had been neglected for many, many 

years in the past. 

Now, the main purpose for my being here today, and the 

main reason for the hearing being held, is, what· is the 

business about this marina? I will tell you very flatly, I do 

not approve, and this is a statement corning from a lady who 

loves boats sailing boats to canoes.. It iE so 

inappropriate. Today's evidence reaffirms what I was thi~king 

in the first place. It is definitely too much land st::-f ace 

being given over for this· one particular project, and it is 

being taken away from the general public on this 10!1 1~-lease 

project. 

It becomes off limits. It is an off-limits area once 

that happens, except to a select group. As far as I am 

concerned, you are fencing in so much land from the rest of the 

public who will visit those spots. It is so important with 

this Park, because from the very beginning it has been a family 

type of a Park. You walked in there, and it was a pleasu~e to 

see a mother, a grandmother, children. The people knew how to 

entertain themselves. There is a feeling around today that 

people don't know how to entertain themselves any more. A park 

is useful for so many things -- a green park. When I talk 

about a park, I am not talking about a mobile park, or a Park 

More, or what have you. Everything is being cal led a park 

today. A real park is a green, natural park. 

I think Liberty Park is particularly important because 

it has this vista area that should not be in any way hidden 

from you. We are living -- and I am sure you will agree with 

me -- in a very stressful society in these decades. So many 

different things are happening. Do you know how restful it is 

to come to a place 1 ike that and contemplate? It might only 

take in this particular area. Every year that I have visited 
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the Park, I have met with people, talked with people. They 

were there for various reasons. A gentleman jogging around 

..... because .... he . had . an .. accident and was - trying - ·to ·regain his 

~~·health. -A child with a family coming in at sunset, very happy, 

enjoying this late evening visit, and the child coming in on 

roller skates and looking up at the Statue of Liberty •ith her 

first ~ ights, swinging out her hands and saying, "Gcd Bless 

America, 11 and bursting out into a song. This is the kind of 

thing I see. 

From the very first week of the opening of this Park, 

I saw the interest in our people the people in our 

community. That is what is important. Whether they are here, 

or around us, it is important that we take care o~ their 

needs. They have expressed their high esteem that we even got 

off the ground floor. They were enchanted with what they saw 

there. So, it should be a green haven. 

I wi 11 go on to say, too, that Liberty Park is not a 

large Park. In the beginning, I recall the plan was for 500 

acres. Then it became 800 acres, I think about two yea~s later 

or so. What we are talking about here with these mammoth 

projects-- If you were talking about a 2000- or 3000-acre 

park, that might make more sense. But what we are doing is 

stealing from green parkland and converting it to concrete 

buildings, or what have you. It is not the right kind of a 

park. I~1 fact, the 800 acres, as far as I ::.:·11 concerned, is 

probably greater reduced by the roads that had to be built, and 

by the parking lots that had to be created in the first place. 

That is why I am adamant personally. 

Incidentally, anything I say here, I also give as a 

report to the Business and Professional Women. They put their 

shoulder to the wheel when I showed interest in the creation of 

this Park. From the very beginning, I felt it should be a 

public group that should show whether we should have Liberty 

Park or not. They accepted my suggestion. We sent 
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resolutions. I am going back to the early • 60s now, from the 

National President al 1 the way down to the municipal 

officials. We told them how we felt, it was definite~y needed, 

and we were not alone. I had shining examples. I had read 

about Mr. Pesin and what he was striving to do. I began to 

meet -people like Audrey Zapp and others -- Mr. Cor::-ad. They 

also_had been thinking about it. And we got to the public; we 

foun~ the public. 

In this last week, do you know what happer_~d to me? 

People have been approaching me on the street who know me. 

They say, "Mary, what is going on with Liberty Park? What are 

they doing to our Park?" See, it's their Park, but is also a 

lot of ether people's Park as well. 

I am troubled by something. I never did quite 

understand-- This last four years, I was fund raising for the 

Statue of Liberty's restoration, so I am not o~ top of 

everything. But, the creation of the Liberty State Park 

Development Corporation-- I don't have a clear picture of 

that. Today there was a lot of clarification already in my 

mind what it is for, but, you know, money can be the root of 

all evil sometimes in some of the things that hap_?en. I do 

understand now -- but correct me if I am wrong -- that this was 

a special group of businessmen, or other important personages 

outside of State off ices, created to determine how the Park 

should be developed. There is a word that I am finding fault 

with. Developed for what? To cram up the Park? That is what 

development means to me here. I am sure the Master Plan showed 

how the Park should be built, what bulkheads should be placed, 

what roads, and so on, but when I see, at a later date, a 

Development Corporation-- What are they doing? Is there main 

purpose to lease our parkland to see how quickly they can fill 

it up? Because if it is, that is the wrong thing. That is not 

a green haven park. We don't have that much park. 
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The other thing is, money always corres into the 

picture. -If they have the ability to do what they are doing, 

and they are· doing it,·- I believe, very -irregularly if·.they. are 

not consul ting an Advisory Corrunission that - has been around 

since the inception of having corrunissions, where is this money 

coming from? Is it this group that has the money to dole out 

to have a developer-- I gather these peo~le are not 

d~velopers; they are contracting this out to someone else. 

Where is that money corning from? Is this State money? The 

Legislature approves State money, like for ventures and so on. 

Am I correct, Senator? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: I don't know whether you are asking 

your questions rhetorically, or whether you want rre to respond 

to them. 

MS. YORK: No, only for this one thing. 

ask about the money. 

I wanted to 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay. The Development Corporation 

is a private, nonprofit corporation. Its start-up funds came 

by way of an appropriation from the Legislature. 

MS. YORK: Do you mean for their-- The fu~ds for what? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: The funds for the ope~ation of the 

Development Corporation. It has an Executive Director. 

MS. YORK: Operation-- Do you mean like time and 

e:fort, or gratuity, or whatever it is? It isn't anything for 

that, is it, or is it a gift to a developer, once they--

SENATOR 0 1 CONNOR: No, no. The funds I refer to are 

operational funds for the Liberty State Park Development 

Corporation. It has -- or it had an Executive Director. He 

has since le{t for other employment. 

MS. YORK: Are they salaried? 

SENATOR o·coNNOR: Yes, they're salaried. 

MS. YORK: They are salaried? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Yes. There is 

Director, an assistant, and a secretarial staff. 
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MS. YORK: I didn't even think of that. I think in 

terms of volunteers, so I am glad to have a clarification on 

that;- ~-~m ·going to ·go a step further, where they suggest that 

certain things should be in the -pot. It wasn't only the 

marina, but it seems there were other mammotn developments. 

-The golf course becomes an off-limit. A far.ily can't move 

around -- have the children walking around i:i an area 1 ike 

that, so that is off-limits right away, if tha+: materializes. 

The science building I have heard about-- I 1on' t know too 

much about that, but I think that is a considera~le area. Some 

of these things-- Nobody is thinking in term~ of what to do 

around the peripheral are~- of the green Park. There is room 

for improvement. There is a lot of land surface there that 

could be recovered, improving the image of Jersey City and this 

area. Instead, they are putting these things in the Park. You 

know, that is what troubles me. 

But, corning to the Development Corporation selecting 

an individual developer, I presume, to take care of a certain 

project, that developer is a businessman, I'm sure. And, like 

any competent businessman, he is going to be paid for this 

work. Who gives that money? Is that out of the State 

funding? Does that come out of the State, or haven't they done 

anything like that? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: .As I understand it, a contract 

would be entered into between the developer--

MS. YORK: Yeah? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: --and DEP, with another contract, I 

would presume, between the developer and the Development 

Corporation. 

MS. YORK: Well, do I see a tie-in there, that now it 

goes to DEP and the proposed developer who wi 11 do a certain 

job? Is that the way it is working out? 

SENATOR 0' CONNOR: I didn't hear the first part of 

that, I'm sorry. 
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MS. YORK: Do I understand that DEP a State 

Department --- --and the developer would be brought together to 

__ _work out, you know, the contractual work that will be done? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: That's right. 

MS. YORK: Well, now, DEP gets its money from where? 

.SENATOR O'CONNOR: You know, le-: me have staff 

respond, because they--

MS. YORK: I'm sorry. Go ahead. 

MR. MOLLOY (Senate Majority Staff)· Initially what 

happens is, the Department of Environmental Protection enters 

into a lease with the Development Corporation The Development 

Corporation is- given the responsibility to secure an outside 

developer. Then they enter into a contrac~ the outside 

developer with the Development Corporation itself. That is how 

it works. There will be no funds from the Development 

Corporation to the developer. In fact, it is designed that the 

Development Corporation gets any receipts from the developer, 

because they will be charging money for the developer to come 

in. 

MS. YORK: They are not budgeted for anything. So, 

who is giving the money to the developer then? Who is going to 

give him the money? 

MR. MOLLOY: The developer is responsible, when they 

execute the contract, for making payments to the Development 

Corporation. Marvin, do you want to add to that? 

MR. JIGGETTS (Secretary to the Study Commission): 

Yeah. The certificate of incorporation of the Liberty State 

Park Development Corporation says that-- It authorizes them to 

negotiate and enter into contracts with others for the 

implementation of plans for the development of Liberty State 

Park. What they are going to do is enter into leases. 

MS. YORK: Enter into what -- into leases? 

MR. JIGGETTS: Liberty State Park--

MS. YORK: Yeah? 
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MR. JIGGETTS: The Liberty State Park Development 

Corporation has the authority to negotiate and enter into 

- -=-- contracts for the development of Liberty State Park. That is 

in their certificate of incorporation. 

MS. YORK: I am a practical woman; I was a 

businesswoman for 46 years. All I know is that when someone is 

going to do a job, whatever it is they enter into a contract 

for, somebody's got to pay. Who pays? 

MR. MOLLOY: The develope~ will be making any payments 

that are going to take place on the site. The developer makes 

the payments when he enters into the lease. They will be 

paying rent through the Development Corporation ultimately to 

the State. 

MS. YORK: The developer will be paying--

MR. MOLLOY: The developer makes the payments. The 

marina operator would make payments. 

MS. YORK: The marina operator would make payments? 

MR. MOLLOY: That is correct. That is where if 

there are going to be excess moneys--

MS. YORK: So, in turn, what we are doing is leasing 

land -- State land -- to a developer -- that makes sense -- and 

we want reimbursement as a State. Now, the developer-~ 

MR. MOLLOY: Essentially, that is correct. It is 

confusing because you have a Development Corporation, which is 

a nonprofit corporation, involved as an intermediary here. 

MS. YORK: Yeah. I am excluding the--

MR. MOLLOY: They are, at least theoretically, 

designed to be more technical. They are supposed to provide 

the professional input that is directed through the Department 

of Environmental Protection. They make recommendations through 

the Department of Environrnental Protection. The bottom line 

is, moneys will be coming from an outside developer to the 

State. 

MS. YORK: To the State? 
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MR. MOLLOY: Right. 

SENATOR 0 1 CONNOR: All right, just a second. 

MS. YORK: And the developer will, in turn, want to 

make a profit on what he is doing there, or is he going to sell 

it to somebody else? 

here. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: That's right. 

MR. MOLLOY: That is correct. 

MS I YORK: So, you see, there 

I guess the inducement for the State 

get money. I don 1 t know. 

are 

is, 

practicalities 

it is going to 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Theoretically, the inducement is 

that the profit that comes to the State will be turned back to 

the Park for development. That is the theory. 

Morris, did you want to respond? 

MR. PESIN: I know Mary·s problem. She wants to know 

where the money comes from. The developer goes to a bank in 

Philadelphia, or wherever. He borrows $8 million, and he is 

given a lease to put in a marina, out of which he pays a 

percentage of his profits to the State. That is the problem. 

MS. YORK: Well, that is typical of a lease. I thank 

you. I didn't mean to take so much time. I heard earlier-

SENATOR O'CONNOR: May I ask you to sum up? 

MS. YORK: My last thought is, I heard statements made 

earlier that there wasn't money in the budget for Liberty State 

Park. There was that talk earlier. Do you recalI it? 

SENATOR 0 1 CONNOR: Yes. 

MS. YORK: My question is, isn't there a definite 

allocation by the State for all State parks in New Jersey? 

Wouldn't that ·include Liberty State Park? 

SENATOR 0 1 CONNOR: There is. I think what DEP had 

suggested at the earlier hearing was that money is not there in 

the amounts that would be necessary for the large-scale 

development of the Park. So, they projected a development that 

could take 20 or 30 years, given the present moneys available. 
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MS. YORK: I am talking about a year-to-year kind of 

thing, so I gather maintenance and so on--

-----... SENATOR O'CONNOR: Capital improvements-- The money 

is not there; says DEP, at the present time. 

MS. YORK: On behalf of the Statue of Liberty, she is 

so happy that we created this in the State of New Jersey -

Liberty State Park. If for no other .=eason, we should fight 

for her existence as she should be. 

Thank you so much. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you. Our next speaker wi 11 

be Marjorie Westling. 

M A R J ·o R I E W E S T L I N G: My name is Marjorie 

Westling·. I live at 262 Van Nostrand Avenue in· Jersey City. I 

am here this afternoon representing the Jersey City Women's 

Club, the Van Nostrand Block Association, the Citizens' 

Cammi ttee of Hudson County, of which I am Vice President, and 

the Jersey City State College Community Orchestra. 

Ada Huxtable, architectural editor and critic for The 

New York Times, cal led Liberty State Park in Jersey City "the 

most dramatic open space in the rnetropol:tan region in the next 

century." 

The Park is a miracle, a great American park, from the 

national network of natural wonders an emerald necklace 

emerging as one of this country's finest features. We take 

these parks very much for granted. Ms. Huxtable wrote: 11 In 

any account of corning events, Liberty State Park must stand as 

one of the most important, for it will be one of the decade's 

major achievements in landscape architecture for public use." 

The Liberty Park ref erred to was the core of the large 

Greenpark, designed by Geddes, Brecher, Qualls, Cunningham, 

architects from Princeton, who, with vision, created the Park's 

Master Plan in the naturalist tradition of America's great 

pastoral landscape parks. 
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The Greenpark, according to their design, featured 

gently rolling grasslands; curving woodlands and clustered 

plantings; water lagoons; wildlife wetland preserves dotted 
throughout with picnic areas; and walkways, trails, and 

bikeways. The Greenpark was designed to bring a sense of 

nature to the urban harbor setting. This is the Liberty State 

Park as envisioned in the Park Mastar Plan and reaffirmed in 
the Park's Action Plan of 1984 adopted by the New Jersey DEP. 

Liberty State Park is now !:eing seriously threatened 

with the planned marina development complex proposed by the 

Liberty Park Development Corporation and . the NJDEP. The plan 

calls ·for large-scale private comrr.ercial development which 

would take over 50 acres of attractive green open space 
parkland. 

A monstrous 300-foot-long, six-story-high galvanized 

metal boat storage building would blight the beautiful 

landscape, and another three-story yacht club type building 

containing bedrooms, game rooms with fireplaces, bars, and 

executive suites would be used exclusively by the chosen 

developer and his guests. 

The developer would have complete control of a 
one-mile stretch of green parkland, waterway, bikeway, and 

river walkway along the Morris Canal. The proposed marine 
complex will feature a private restaurant which will replace 

the public Circle ~ine ferry sai 1 ing to the Statue of L'.iberty 

and Ellis Island. 

The entire 50-acre site wi 11 be taken out of public 
ownership and will become the leased private land of the 

developer. All of the improvements, including 1 ighting, 
sewerage, walkways, shrubs, water facilities, docks, bulkheads, 

and other amenities were paid for with public funds. The 

chosen developer will take over all of these public improvement 

facilities. 
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We cannot, and shall cot permit this to happen. 

Public outrage can prevent this development, and I feel certain 

it shall. In all-the polls -that-- have been conducted in recent 

years, the environment and preservation - of parkland is at the 

top of New Jersey residents' concerns. 

Open space preservation is not a luxury; it is a 

necessity, particularly in our cansely populated area. The 

people of Jersey City, Hudson County, and the State of New 

Jersey must have a voice in the F~anning of the people's Park 

-- Liberty State Park. 

Let all of us help them t= keep our Liberty Park green 

and ·open to everyone. 

Now, we have some sign2"':ures we received from the 

citizens of Bayonne, Weehawkin, Jersey City, and Hoboken, and 

we would like you to see them. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: You wou:d like to read them? 

MS. WESTLING: 

extent of them. 

No, no, no. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay. 

We want you to see the 

MS. WESTLING: They are all expressing opposition. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Did ~hey double space or single 

space? (laughter) 

MS. WESTLING: Single space. 

MS. ZAPP (from audience): We would like to have them 

go across the room. A lot of these are the pioneers from the 

New Jersey Bell. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Who were so active with the Statue 

of Liberty, right? 

MS. WESTLING: They are asking for a moratorium. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Audrey, if you are going to speak, 

you ought to speak over here, because otherwise I don't think 

the mike will pick you up. Do you want to come back up? 

MS. ZAPP (moves to microphone): Maybe what we can do, 

either preceding our visit-- I am optimistic that we are going 
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to meet with Governor Kean. Maybe we could either send these 

petitions ahead of time to his home, or bring them with us. We 

will have to start to think of that strategy. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: I would encourage you to bring them 

with you. The dramatic effect we have seen here is not to be 

wasted. 

MS. ZAPP: Thank you. 

MS. WESTLING: With some of them, the s ignat1:1res are 

also on the back of the sheet. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay. 

MS. WESTLING: I have one request. 

MS. ZAPP: New Yorkers have signed these also, because 

they come over to the Park. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay. 

MS. WESTLING: I think it would be advisable to hold 

the next hearing in the evening. I know at least 100 people 

who could have been here today, but they had to go to business. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: We are going to have a night 

hearing, but you are going to see that the problem is one of 

attendance. We have staff who come from long distances. We 

have members of the Commission who come -- as I told you 

earlier -- from all the way down in Gloucester County. So what 

is going to happen -- I will predict it for you -- is that you 

will have very few members of the Cornrr.ission actually in 

attendance. But, you know, •,1.J wi 11 have a night hearing. Are 

you finished? 

MS. WESTLING: That's the end. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: We have one more witness who signed 

the list, and that is Connie Schimenti. 

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER FROM AUDIENCE: She spoke this 

morning. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: She did? Okay. Then I believe we 

are down to Joe Sweeney, who wants to wrap up. 
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MR. SWEENEY: Howard Moskowitz will come back at 

another meeting. He was here all day -- the lawyer. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR:- He was - -here for the morning 

session; I saw him, right. 

MR. SWEENEY: I have been asked by one of the members 

of the Hamilton Park Neighborhood Association to read·into the 

record a cormnent made to Senator O'Connor, Senator Cowan, and 

Senator Jackman: "Dear Senators: At our January meeting of 

the Hamilton Park Neighborhood Association, a vote was taken in 

opposition to the private development of the marina, boat 

repair facility, restaurant, etc. 

"Though the meeting by the Liberty State Park 

Corporation, which Senatcr O'Connor arranged, explained som6 

changes in sizes and numbers, the overall consensus of the HPNA 

members present was that they still view this proposed project 

with opposition. However,. since changes have occurred, I wi 11 

again ask the Association to vote on the current plan. 

"I wi 11 forward to you, after the June 3 meeting, the 

decision of the members. 

"Please take into account our preliminary vote when 

you consider this proposed project. Very truly yours, Jeni L. 

Branum, President, Hamilton Park Neighborhood Association" 

I want to thank the Chairman for his patience, and the 

members of the staff for being with us for the past six hours 

or more. But, above all, I want to thank the public who are 

still here and, of course, who will carry the message to those 

who are not here. It gives me great pride. I have sat as an 

adversary to many of these same people, but you have to look 

beyond adversaries or beyond people you agree with. It is 

determination. The people of Jersey City-- It is unbelievable 

when we have a cause and a belief, just how determined we 

become and how wel 1 we present research and do our jobs, in 

order to convince elected officials, who only sit in these 

positions of power because we put them there. 

N.J. STATE LIBRARY 
P.O. BOX 520 
Tf\ENTON, NJ 08625-0520 
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Hudson County, over the past 50 years -- and really I 

don· t care what the rest of the State has to say -- has sent 

down to Trenton, I think, the most knowledgeable and most 

astute politicians, who know what politics, power, and doing a 

good job are all about. 

I just want to clarify, for the Assemblyman who was 

here today -- and I spoke to him privately-- In no way would I 

ever think there was a guarantee. I may think of a guarantee, 

if it ever comes to pass that I am looking at the tidewater 

basin and I see somebody walking out there on the water. Then 

I may ask for a guarantee. But_ until that time, I am not 

naive that any panel -- any heari::ig group -- ca~ guarantee me 

anything. 

detai 1; 

County. 

powerful 

Our Council 

I am talking 

The word is 

word. Can 

said the word, and I am not going into 

to one of the representatives from Hudson 
11 appropriations," a powerful word -- a 

we get our meetings? Can we have a 

sit-down with certain people? Yes, appropriations, that is the 

door that can be opened. We in Hudson County have opened many, 

many doors. There is no way that ~e cannot continue to do this. 

In the general provisions of a hearing committee, a 

joint comrni ttee of the Legislature or a standing committee of 

either house, or any special committee directed by resolution 

-- which Senator O'Connor has stated -- to enter upon any 

investigation or inquir:: --- It shall have the power to compGJ_ 

the attendees -- meaning us -- before it, witnesses, and the 

production of such books and papers as it may deem necessary, 

proper, and relevant to the matter under investigation. So, 

when I ask · that the members of the delegation from Hudson 

County, with the powers of appropriation that I know they have, 

because there are people in South Jersey who need certain 

things, and this is how the political game is played-- This 

Commission can, when I request it -- requests like Morris and 

Audrey and others have made -- find for us the principals of 
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this corporation. Maybe it is not as readily done as getting 

on the phone to Dun & Bradstreet, but that can be done in 24 

hours if you know the right people, to find out -the - f irrancial 

line on A, B, or C. 

But, our Senators and Assemblyman certainly can find 

out for us who these principals are. They can also provide us 

with a copy of the lease. In t~e conversation before, when Ms. 

York was here, I think it was said by a member of the staff 

that this was a nonprofit enti~y -- this corpo~ation that was 

formed by Mr. Dewling. Correct me if I am wrong. I could see 

then where they would be exemp~ from bidding. This is one of 

the special privileges of a no!l.profit entity. Again, it goes 

far beyond just the bidding. They ~~ry likely could be exempt 

from al 1 sales tax. They could be exempt from site 

preparations, whether it is on State land or that to be 

acquired up near the (indiscernible) area. It would bring in 

riparian rights, which the State instituted five or six years 

ago if my memory serves me -- where they laid claim to 

certain parcels of land close to water, and people had to pay 

to own that particular land. People found out, in developments 

down in Bricktown, I believe, and Barnegat, that they didn 1 t 

own the edge of their property as it came close to the water. 

At Morris Canal Basin, they have the same situation. 

On the south bank, it is the State. On the north bank, a 

private developer. Approximately four years ago, I sat while 

the developer on the north side of the basin was told that an 

act of legislation was the only way -- on the north bank of the 

Morris Canal -- that he could acquire that. The land on that 

side belonged to the State of New Jersey for 99 years. I don't 

know if it is 10 feet, or 20 feet, or whatever. 

Now, on the south bank, here again there is riparian 

land. Is the developer going to pay for that portion of it? I 

don't know law, but if the fellow on the north development had 

to get a special act of legislation and then that was put into 
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his cost as far as the land when he bought it-- He is a 

private developer, and there is a nonprofit organization which 

dbesn't~have to take these things into consideration. 

Site preparations-- Every developer who comes into 

town pays, in most cases, except when there is Federal money 

available, and the city would use some of this to assist the 

sewer systems, and so on. We know that al 1 of that Federal 

money is dried up. Again, this nonprofit corporation, will 

they help to pay for the necessary outfall? Nonprofit -- they 

wouldn't necessarily in a court of law have to pay for it. 

There are so many things that--

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Mr. Sweeney, did you want an answer 

to the one thing, because counsel tells me that--

MR. SWEENEY: Well, riparian-- Go ahead, I think that 

is what he was talking about. 

MR. MOLLOY: Riparian rights come into effect when you 

are dealing with an entity other than the State trying to 

secure ownership of land. In this particular instance, the 

State will always own the land of Liberty State Park. 

Therefore, riparian rights do not really come into question 

here. 

MR. SWEENEY: Oh, okay. I understand this particular 

grant went back when the Morris Canal was in full swing. The 

Federal government was involved in this because the railroad 

later took it over, a:r·.d they dealt with interstate corrunercE:. 

As I say, these are points that I don't know how wel 1 they 

stand today. 

MR. MOLLOY: I am only referring to the issue of the 

Liberty State Park itself. Liberty State Park the land 

itself -- is State owned and it is State run. Riparian rights 

only deal with whether or not an entity other than the State 

will have control over that property. I am not talking about 

the other private developer you were referring to earlier as 

three or four years ago. 
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The land itself, since it is only being leased out, 

arguably the State says that it is still going to remain State 

land. So, riparian rights is not ~o much of a major issue. 

MR. SWEENEY: Okay. 

MS. ZAPP: Excuse me. May I say something? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: On this issue? 

MS. ZAPP: Yes, on riparian. I looked into that. 

Parks and Forestry are the ones that have to apply to the State 

Tidelands Resource Council on riparian rights, and it is 

questionable whether Parks and Forestry have access to the 

riparian land. So, you see, even though it is a department of 

the State, they may have to go bef or::? the Tidelands Resource 

Council on this. You know, we will have to research it a 

little further, but there is a possibility of that. 

MR. MOLLOY: I am not referring to the bureaucratic 

process; I am referring to the ownership rights, which that 

particular group talks about. 

MS. ZAPP: Of the underwater land. 

MR. MOLLOY: Riparian land deals with ownership 

rights, so that somebody down the shore has a problem with 

ownership if the State claims ownership over riparian land 

because it is within a certain flood plain level or tide 

level. That is not really the issue. I just hope that was 

helpful, that's all. It is not a question of--

MS. ZAPP: Well, it can be the issue, though, because 

it is a different department. Even though Parks and Forestry 

is within DEP, the Tidelands Resource Counci 1 sti 11 has to 

review all riparian--

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay. 

MR. SWEENEY: I think what Audrey is saying here is 

really, when a developer comes in to do something, he takes a 

search, because there may be more people than just the State 

involved in certain areas. There may be Federal something back 

there 90 years ago, or whatever. But, this nonprofit entity 
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seems to have had car-:e blanche, and once they are nonprofit, 

yes, they can be given all of these things. 

We would like -- and I implore the Senator, and I know 

that it can be done, even though there is no guarantee, as I 

said to find out the principals. We can have a copy of the 

lease. 

I want to enJ up now with something that, in a way, 

was discussed before. It is sad, and yet the determination of 

the people of the cit:··, as I said-- It seems that lame duck 

administrations, whether they are Democrats or Republicans -

forget the politics-- The previous administration to this came 

in to give us a doll factory and some theme parks, and so on, 

but a determined group of people stood tall, and this went by 

the board. Again, here we have a lame duck administration. It 

is time to go ahead and try to do something. Again, there is 

very little communication. The group that was involved in the 

doll house had to do all their research, and everything else, 

and finally they hit the soft spot and it was all moved aside. 

This, too, is a controversial thing. If the meeting 

of the minds and people could sit down and there could be 

dialogue, certainly ~here are ways to satisfy both the 

public-- As the great Constitution says, in the preamble, "to 

promote the general welfare," not the private welfare. They 

are included as general. The general public are we, the little 

people. It protects· us. Back to the lame duck. Certainly I 

would not want to see a lame duck in our tidal basin. If there 

was one, in a natural form, I am sure someone would come, pick 

it up, and take it to the proper people to have it fixed. 

I don't want to think of future generations looking at 

a lame duck as it stands today proposed, and saying, "What were 

those people thinking of in 1987?" If we do it, let's do it 

right; let's do it together. No one is against the private 

sector, and I cheer them on for being capable of living in Port 

Liberte, or Newport, or Ha rs irnus, because down the road they 
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are going to help us in the inner city survive with their tax 

ratables. But don't forget the general public. 

Thank you. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you, Mr. Sweeney. That 

concludes our hearing for today. I would like to personally 

thank all of you who came and -stayed throughout the hearing. 

We will adjourn now, and reconvene at a date to be announced. 

(HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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THE JERSEY CITY SEWERAGE AUTHORITY 
555 ROUTE #440 • JERSEY CITY. NEW JERSEY 07305 

{201) 432-1 1 50 

PAGE 2 
COMMISSIONERS 

PETER SORIERO 
CHAIRMAN FECAL COLIFORM SAHPLING AT MILL CREEK 

ERNEST SM!TH 
VICE CHAIRMAN (TIDE BASIN) JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY 

WILBERT MURPHY 
TREASURER 

RICHARD HARRISON FECAL COLIFOR~-: 
COMMISSIONER 

JOH~J LONGO DATE TIME SAMPLING LOCATION TIDE RAIN Ii/ 100 ML 
COMMISSIONER 

CHARLES DAVIS 3/ 6/87 10 am Jersey Avenue High No 472 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

JOSEPH BECKMEYER 3/ 6/87 2 am Johns ton J. venue High No 151 
CHIEF ENGINEER 

3/ 9/87 10: 10 am Luis Munoz Hartin Drive Low Yes 413 

3/31/87 10:30 am Jersey Avenue Low Yes Too Numerous to 
Count 

3/31/87 2 pm Jersey Avenue High Yes Too Numerous to 
Count 

4/ 6/87 10:45 am Johnston Avenue Low Yes 177,200 

4/ 6/87 1:45 pm Jersey Avenue High Yes 288,800 

4/13/87 10:30 am Johnston Avenue High Yes 42,000 

4/13/87 2: 15 pm Jersey Avenue Low Yes 15,000 

IX 



MICHAEL .J. BAR~-JES, P. E. 

MUNICIPAL ENGINE ER 
May 12, 19 87 

Colonel Jerome McCabe 
Liberty State Park 
State of New Jersey 

DIVISION OF ENGINEERING 

Division of Parks & ~orestry 
CN 404 
Labor & Industry Bujlding 
Trenton, NJ 08625 

SUBJECT: MILL CREEK OUTFALL 

Dear Colonel McCabe: 

I 

ANTHONY R. CUCCI 

MAYOR 

The City of Jersey City has filed an application with NJDEP for 
the FY 1988 sewer funding program. Recently, a second application 
for the Marine Combined Sewer Overflow (MCSO) Correction Program 
Construction Grant Funds was sent to NJDEP outlining the $54 
Million program that Jersey City presented for funding. Each 
application includes $6 Million for the construction of 
approximately 6000 ft of 8ft x 12ft of box culvert for Mill Creek 
Outfall. This request excludes engineering, construction 
administration, and any "deep" water discharge requirements that 
may be required by the Coastal Resources Division of NJDEP. 

Any support that you can provide to our application for 1988 
NJDEP sewer and/or MCSO .G.r_an..t...s would be appreciated. I look 
forward to meeting with ,· o u again to discuss Jersey city . 
infrastructure problems as triey relate to the development impacts 
of the State Park. 

Very truly yours, 

/ . / '/-- . ?#/t,,(c L'J . ';,)~(?(_{__;;L . /i 4 .··:;;~-'/ 

MICHAEL J. BARfifi'S, PE, PP 
Municipal Engi!leer 
Division of Engineering 

attachment 
tb 
cc: Tom Norris, NJDEP 

Abdus Safi, Supervising EnginEer 
Joseph Beckmeyer, JCSA 

JJoe S\..'.'eeney, 74 Bartholdi Ave. JC, NJ 

CITY OF" JERSEY CITY 

280 GROVE STREET• JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY 07302 • 201·547·4412 



MICHAEL J. SARNES. P.E. 

MUNICIPAL E.NGIN[[R 

State of Ne~ Jersey 

DIVISION OF" ENGINEERING 

May 11, 1987 

Department of Environ~ental Protection 
Division of ~ater Resources 
CN 0 2 9 
Trenton, New Jersey 0 86 2 5 

,, 

I I . 

j 

J 
J 

ANTHONY J:<. CUCCl 

MAYOi=< 

SUBJECT: KAllfiE COMBI~ED SEWER OVERFLOW COiREC!IO~ PROGRAM 
CO~STiUCTIOI GRA5T FUEDS 

Please rEfer to Nicbolae A. Binder, P.E. letter dated April 16, 
1987 requesting applications for Construction Grant for ~arine 

Combined Se~er Overflo~ Projects FY67-88: 

Attached please find the proposed improvements needed to correct 
the Combined Sewer Overflo~ Systerr in the City of Jersey City. 
The cost of ittprovements based on preliminary er;timates is $54 
Million excluding engineering, design, and construction 
administration. This cost estimate for correction of overflo~ 

systeffi •as also a part of the FY88 ~aste Water Project Status and 
Cost Update, submitted to you under cover of our letter dated 
March 30, 1987. 

Please advise if you require additional information. The detailed 
plans and design will be initiated as soon ss ~e hear frott you. 

ABDUS S. SAFI, 
Supervising Engineer 
Division of Engineering 

City 

met (#86-045) 
attachll1ents 

c c : C e o r g. e C r i n: r: i n 6 , E 7. e c u t i v e D i r E- c t o r \.: / a t t a c L J:". '=- ~i t s 
HudFon County Utilities Authority 
634 Su~~it Avenue 
JerEEY City, Ne~ Jersey 07306 

CITY or JERSEY CITY 

2EC: GROVE ST~EE1 •JERSEY CITY, "'[v, JERSEY Q73S~· • 2C1·S~":'·.4<:'2 



12. ~orth Tract (~ I1i1tiD£ Outf1ll1) 
( LllX UI Jli~il tl~l r 

Dl,11101 01 llCllltlllC 

llTllDlPAITKtlTAL •IMOlAIDUM 

DAT! lhrcb 27 • 1987 

TO Fi 1 e 

110M Michael J. Barnes, PE. PP, Municipal [ngir:eer 

SU!JECT Coabinrd Srwer Ootfalla (CSO) 

The following is a list of CSO ~ork to be pfrfor~fd: 

l. Secsucue Road 
3000 ft-et of t•in 8'x12' 

2. Hbnhattan Avenue 
2200 f Eft of 60 inch 

3. St. Pauls Avenue 
1150 feet 68 x 108 @$10(0/ft 

4. Broad~ay (Current Project 
lOOl Designed) 

5. Duccan Avenue (Deep ~ater) 

6. Clendennv Avenue 
1950 feet of 120" @$1000/ ft 

(Deep Water) 

7. Sip Avenue 

Pe: r a 1 1 e l E :x i & t 4 8 '' •· i t h 6 0 " 
lnEtall Regulator (New) & 
682108 Culvert 2000 ft. 

B. Brc....-L Pl.see 
3000 feet of 60 inch @$500 

9. Richard Street 
5600 fEE-t of 8 1 xl0 1 @$lOOO 

Cr Eek 
ifft of 8'xl2 1 g$1000 

(SEE Rq,ort) 

11. 2cd Strfft (~ith Esy ~ Pesrl) 
2 (1 (; 0 f t 8 ' :x l 0 ' '" i t h N f: .... R t £ ~ 1 s t 0 r 
6f(i ftft deer-•·Eter 

'IX 
Contir:uf'd 

$6.9 ~il 

$1 .1 ~il 

$1.2 Mil 

$1.1 Mil 

$1.0 Mil 

$2.0 Mil 
$1.0 Mil 

$3.0 Mil 

$1.5 Mil 

~).6 1'1il 

$:.6 ~i] 

J 

l 
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Or::r.c:::: Or TH.E Gov:=:::.>.-o?. 
TRE~To!-r 

086.25 

THOMAS H. KEAN 

Govc,,.,..o,_ Dece~oer 8, 1982 

:'. ~- . I 

.Dear Liberty State Park Ad'.1isory Coiilffiit:tee l·fe:::".:e:-s: 

. i .· 

There are fe.,.,· projects 2.n)'l,·here which .are c..s excl.ting as Libert/ 
State Pa.rk. This Pc..rk provi<ies a link to P.-i11e~:ca 1s cultuTe _c:.n<i history 
through its proxiraity to the Stc..tue of Liber:y c:.:~d Ellis Island, ,,.,·hile 
at the same time c.llo· .. :ing· a::c:c:ss for the puoiic to our ~ec.t EuC.son 
River waterfront.· -·. -- --·-_: _._-_ .. 

Ho~ever~ Liberty State Park.is at a critical s~age of its developQent. 
It is for this re2son I write you to outline 11.; corice:-ns, and as~~ your 
2ssist2..nce: 

Started in February, 1976, the Park has gene through two stages-
iand acquisition and clean-up--at the cost of o~e:- $63 cillion. Limited 
pu(?lic use h~s centered arou..-;ci the south embc..~;:;-::::!1~ i,.,·nile the historic 

. Central Railroad Terminal building ~as bei~g r~stored o~ the north 

.:\;:'..~~bankm_en t · ..•. ·: <;, . · · · 
: • ·_·_~We. are now. _at .the poi~~ of deteri'T:ini~g ho·.,· Liberty State Pz.rk shc..11 

be devel6ped, what public f2cilities and activities shall be built, and 
at whc.t· cost. Inherent in c.11 the past plans for the Pc..:-k KC-S the 

. .- :·: construction of -a se2.,.;all at the cost of $25. 3 will ion. It y.·as hoped 
.·.·.~~-:·:;·: $17. 8 million of this· would be federal appropri?.tion· m2t-ched by $7. 5 
·.:_:.;::.~~~;._ion of Green:·Ac:res funtling. This funding :-es:=-ins u..'"lcertain. 

-~ .::···._·::-:.·In· light -.. of· diii1ini.she.d finc.nci2.l resources ~o enter into the third 
·;::.:phase of Park _developGent, \..'e are faced t,,·ith either r.:::.in:aining essentially 
~;::·.the present limited status of development 1'.'ithiil the Park, which is 
.. · ~~cceptabl e to' file, or turnl ng our minds to e::i:p lori!"l.g so~e er ea ti ve 

.<~ ... ::~<.pp roaches which will alloi,.: the Park to beco~e the oagnificen~ public 
_: ··.·.-.: .. resource all of us h~ve envisioned from its ince::ition. · 

. . . . .. 

. ~ ~ .•.. · - . 
- ... ; • .. 

For this reJ.son, I 2.Sk YOU to v.·ork with c.e i:l de\·e~cpin~ G.il effective 
public/orivate nartnershio a~oroach wherebv re~e~~es ~c~erated from 

"limited oriv:ite, co~11c:do.l c~velOJ!Tient c::rn be t.iseci to Gc\'C:l09, o~erare ,; 
. ; ;. . 

. .. ··-: ;· > ~ ~--
... · .. 

·· .. ·. "N.J:·STAJE LIBRARY· 
.. P.O .. BOX· 520 

rnE_f:!T~N, NJ 08625-0520 

. - . 

~-x 

\· 



. .,. 
~and maint~in oche= oublic e!e~ents of the Par~. 

a.11r: his S~c.f£ hu.ve al:-eaciy oe-z1..:n. Co e.:-~-;:;io:-e ~"' 1 c:: .,...,<>-:: Z.TiC. .:... ~:;, c::n.::.:_-::e:1.C 
that ?.n excellent pla.n will e~e:-g-:. 

~ore~ost in.mv mind is the fc..c: th<it t~is ls c~~~ic uarkl~;ci ~i~~ 
v en:v s-;-- e c i c. l h -i s ~ :> r ~ c . o o ~ :;. s::; c.. c := Ci n d 
'he enti~e State. Liber~v St~te Park 

_year from all ave~ the world. 
o-F visitor~ o~r--""1 xn ,,. 

I a..rn convinced. we ca.n de'1ise a plc.n c::msiste:-i~ ""·it::1 and. supporti·1e 
of the public rec~eation and cultural obiec:ives o~ Liber~y State Park. 
look fo~d to your comp~ete su?por~. 

Sincerely, 

c;/-
Tnomc..s H. Kez....'1. 
Gove :7°;.0 :- -·;. • _ 

.. 
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~ 
CCLT13R.AL ARTS CO~L\1ISSION ~6 CITY SPIRIT PROGR..-\:\1 

(~'.}~'.~ 
' ~=--:::;i;s -; ) ,;...-; 

\ -- - - -~ I 

THE crn· .or C'c'/;[fi.#;·-~f JERSEY CTY 

CITY HALL 

A:-;•HO:"Y R. C; .. :cc 

.'vfc~·or 

280 GwvE. STREET 

j1:.RSE.Y C:TY. >:J 07302 

(201) 54/-5018 

\foP.RIS PE:s1:-; 

Dzrff:or 

Mc..y 19, 1987 

Hon. Edward O'Connor 
Chairman Senate Study Committee 

C.E.O. Chester Mate Jon sent a letter to you on March 9, 1987 re~dtrling 
the Development Corpor~tion's ro~e in Liberty State Park. Inasmuch ~= this 
is made part of the record of the March 3rd hearing please enter our re?lY 
thereto for the record. 

POINT 1 

Pl "There is a :Master Plan for Liberty State Park. A re'.-ision of 
the original 1977 Master Plan, it is called the Liberty State Park 
Action Program, dated June 30, 1923." Ofattson Letter Page 1) 

''The purpose of the Action Progra~, stated on Page 2 and discussed 
on March 3 by Dr. David Wallace, was to set priorities for next 
steps in the Park's construction and operation, to outline guide
lines for future developoent, and to establish the basis for a long
range strategy. A major goal was to keep park construction alive 
by finding ways by which private funds could replace rapidly de
pleting public dollars." (~!.sttson Letter) 

µe are losing sight of the trees for the forest. We are dealing here 
specifically with a marina based on the 1977 Naster Plan, and Mr. Mattson 
spends.four pages of his letter discussing the Action program which he 
admits was to "outline guidelines for future development" and long-range 
strategy. These guidelines are a matter of policy and not part of the 1977 
Master Plan. Mr. Mattson is merely confusing the issue of the Marina lease 
with matters of future policy. The issue is whether the Marina violates 
the Master Plan and whether the lease is a land giveaway or corporate take
over, as set forth in the Sentate Resolution creating the Study Committee. 

Mr. Mattson is wrong. when he says that the Action Program is a revision 
of the 1977 Master Plan which was approved by every State Agency after 10 public 
hearings and leading consulting firms. 
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See - Page 1 of Action Program - Purpose of Action Program "To outline 
guidelines for its further development". 

P2. Methods of Procedure (Action Program) 
"Governor Kean in a letter to LSPPAC stated his intent to see 
development of the Park continue particulary with opportunities 
for public private sector partnership". 

The Action Report failed to complete the letter dated Dec. 1983 which 
continued "whereby revenues generated from limited private commercial develop
ment can be used to develop, operate and maintain other public elements of th~ 
Park" (Governor's letter attached). 

In this, the Corporation has failed to accomplish the Governor's mandate. 
Vincent Murphy, Mr. Nattson and Cornndssioner De\.:ling have admitted publicly 
at Senate Hearing of March 3rd and in the Jersey Journal that the proposed 
rr.arina will not generate funds to develop the park but merely some maintenance 
funds. 

This is the reason why Mr. Mc. t t son ref uses to provide the Ad Hoc CorrJL,i t te~ 
or the Senate CoITLmittee with copies of the contract or financial impact state
ments. Not only is the Ad Hoc Marina Committee being stone~alled but also 
the Senate Com..~ittee (more on this point later). 

P.3 Action Prograrr, - Conclusion re ~faster Plan. "Najor features 
of the 1977 }faster Plan were unanimously rec.ffirmed". 

Mr. Mattson's use of the term revision is, therefore, misleading. The 
Report recommended after several workshops, the inclusion of a golf course, 
aquarium and Science-Technology Center. 

P.20"The Mc.rina now under study (Langan Associates) be immedi
ately developed, possibly by the privatE: sector". (Action Prograr:-:) 

This conforms with the Langan Recommendation.; for a State built marine.. 

P.16 "Marina development along the South and possibly the North 
embankment". (Act ion Pro gr am) 

Front cover of Action Program Report reaffirms the 1977 Master Plan ~hich 
shows Marina in-the Morris Canal. Further proof is the $50,000 DEP Langan 
Associates Marina recommendations 1983 based upon the 1977 Master Plan. (Lange.:--: 
Report submitted at March 3rd hearing.) Mr. Mattson's statement that the 
Master Plan is called the Action Program dated June 30, 1981 is erroneous. It 
is a reaffirmation of the 1977 Master Plan. A reading of the Action Program 
reveals it as a report to outline guidelines for future development, v;hich \ ... ·2s 
discussed at workshops "without" public. hearings. (See last 2 pages of Action 
Program.) 

yX 
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POI::JT 2 

"With Liberty State Park approximately 20% developed through the 
expenditure of $85 million in State and Federal Funds, there is 
now a severe shortage of funds for further development. 11 (}fa~tsor. 

Letter Page 2) .-

Mr. Mattson devotes 2 full pages discussing the deplorable situation on 
lack of State Funding, diversion of funds to the Sea ~all, etc. He goes into 
details of soil problems with the golf course and the inability of the 
Science Tech. Center in being unable to generate a fee structure prese~tly. 

What is Hr. Mattson trying to prove except to divert the attention fro::~ 

the Marina to the admitted lack of generation of funds to develop the park 
by Messrs. Dewling, Nurphy and ~.:-~'..:tson. If there are no Green Acres fencs to 
develop the Park, why does he n\,r_ set forth figures from the public/~ni\~2te 
partnership concept to finance the development of the Park. 

For three years the Corporation has reportedly been negotiating ~ith the 
Golf Club Corporation of America. vlhy no action? h,,ny the delay? Ee~ . .- t::l_jch 
revenue is anticipated? 

Let's deal with the first experiment, the l'farina, a Public Private 
Partnership. Is it partnership, a givea~ay of parklands, a corporate take
over? The cat is out of the bag. Messrs. Dei:.:ling, Murt='l-°:y and ~fa.ttson have 
admitted that no development funds can be generated fro~ the ~~rina. A~d for 
this we are donating 57 acres worth $16,000,000 - . l~y is the Corporation 
persisting on hiding the figures of the Marina lease? 

What makes the Corporation believe that this so cc.lled puolic/pri\rate 
partnership will succeed except by making an outright gift of lc.nd to develop 
the park to private entrepeneurs. If the Marine. is an example, the~ the 
Corporation will have failed on the Governor's Mandate to gener2te fu2ds to 
develop the Park. If there are no State funds to develop the P2r~ ~here is 
the proof that private sources are able to accocplish this? 

~e reconunend that the Corporation study the guidelines for the Develop
ment and Financing of Liberty State Park wherein the Liberty State Pari-: Studv 
and Planning Conunission concluded on Page 58 as follows: 

"It was the conclusion of the Commission (which \..·as supported by the 
views of both consulting teams) that although there may be some 
private development of industrial, off ice, residential or coucercial 
real estate projects which would be econoraically feasible for the 
back areas of the park in that there presently exists, or will in the 
near term, a market potential in whch a developnent would result in a 
satisfactory return to a capital investor and provide local e~ploy~ent 
opportunities and tax revenue, no such projects would produce revenues 
to offset the capital costs of the developreent of the park in sui~icient 
quantities to justify the sacrifice of park lc..nd." 
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POINT 3 

P.4 - The $300,000,000 Myth 
"There are substantial costs remaining conservatively speaking and 
from only rough estimates and costs." (Mattson Letter). 

Mr. Mattson makes the outrageously exaggerated claims after listing the 
projects, that $300,000,000 will be required to complete the Park. He cites 
no specific figures from the DEP or State experts like Col~ McCabe and others. 
He exaggerates in order to frighten legislators, officials and taxpayers that 
the State will be saddled with these costs. 

In the interests of accuracy, we attach herewith a memorandum based upon 
estimates we received from Col. McCabe upon our request for ''Major Projects to 
Complete the Master Plan'' for a 10 year period (1987~1997). The total submitted 
is $75,160,000. We suggest that the Committee discuss this with Col. McCabe the 
most knowledgeable source regarding Liberty State Park. 

In any event based upon admitted statements of Commissioner Dewling, Vincent 
Murphy and Mr. Mattson that there vdll be no n:2rin2 .developmental funcis for the Part:. 
Advocates of public/private partnership must reveal their formula on how this 
miracle can be achieved without liquidating the Park, or resulting in a corporate 
takeover of public parklands. 

We ask the Corporation~ho in the private sector, will undertake the burden 
of developing the Park by Paying for a limited seasonal use non-cornsercial 
"Ampitheatre, C.R.R. restoration, expanded Park headquarters, access infrastruc
ture, equipment of Seawall and path~ays, picnic areas, passive green space, 
restoration of train sheds, expand grid of sewers, utilities, water lines, po~er 
and phone lines, food service facilities, etc." (See Page 4 of letter.) 

The only Public/private project which could be possible is the golf course 
which 1.-:e do not oppose 2nd which m2y serve the public. We.are told thc.t atte:::pts 
to interest the Golf Club of America after several years have still not material
ized. Will the $4,000,000 to $5,000,000 8· '.l cost problem (Bottom P.3) discourage 
the private sector in investing in a golf _0urse? This fact alone inC.icate.s thc.t 
we cannot expect the golf course to generate funds. The Science Tech. Center 
which will be an educational and cultural asset is now in non-profit corporate 
hands and is indeed a welcome attraction for the park which will serve the 
entire state and will not impact adversely on the use of the Park because of its 
isolated location .. 

The public and legislators must realize that the State and the people will 
have to over the years, as it has done in the past, finance the recreational, 
cultural and environmental needs of the people. Any other way must result in thE 
liquidation of our public parks. 

/() x 
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POINT 4 

P.4 (Mattson's Letter) 
"There is a Liberty State Park Advisory Commission". The only one Y.7ho 
has apparently not recognized this is Nr. Mattson. From July 2nd when 
he advised the Commission that proposals for a Marina was advertised 
in June, until Oct. 15th Mr. Mattson failed to comply with the Corpora
tion's Certificate of Incorporation which says:" 

"To seek the advice frori1 and to consult with the LSPPAC with respect 
to the Development of LSP and the operation of its f~cilities, etc.'' 
This was flagrantly disregarded until Oct. 15th when officials, the 
media and ourselves received a groundbreaking for a Marina ceremony. 
This invitation alerted us to the fact that a fait accompli took place. 
The ceremony for some reason was cancelled, alerted us and led to the 
creation of the Ad Hoc }1arina CJrrunittee by Vincent Apprussese, the 
former Chairman of the LSPPAC. 

Until this very date Hr. Nattson has not consulted with us, obviously 
because the lease has already been ready for execution. v!hatever we know of 
the proposed Marina, was the permission he gave to Mrs. Zapp to copy certain 
sections of the prepared through unexecuted lease. 

To this date the Ad Hoc Co~Dittee has been stonewalled by the Corporatic~ 
and Mr. Mattson in the refusal to honor its request to produce a copy of the 
lease, and a financial and economic impact statement. 

In failing to do this he anc the Corporation and the DEP have failed to 
comply with the Governor's Executive order setting forth the revie~ process of 
the LSSPAC. 

POINT 5 

'"There is a Liberty State Park Development Corporation. "(Mattson Letter 
P.5) 

Mr. Mattson spends 2 pages on the Corporation and its bidding practices. 
He did not say that the Corporation was created by the DEP without 
legislation and has met in secret since its creation and without being 
subject to the Sunshine Laws although it is financed with State funds 
and has at its disposal 800 acres of public park and lands worth at 
current price $240,000,000. 

,, y 
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The Senate Committee in particular, the creator and guardians of our 
laws must be concerned over the claim of the Corporation that it is exeIT.pt 
from State bidding laws. The N.Y. Times of March 22nd - "The Development 
Corporation which is headed by Chester Mattson maintains that, as a non-profit 
organization it is exempt from public scrutiny of bids.'' 

This means that the DEP which created the Corporation is exempt. The 
Attorny General's office was advised by the DEP on the formation of the 
Corporation cannot be expected to render an impartial opinion on this question. 
He therefore, urge the Sentate Committee to avail itself of independent legal 
sources to determine the legality of this situation. This is a threat to our 
State bidding laws in that every department in our State can create a similar 
non-profit setup to avoid the law. The Attorney General's office lately up
held this concept, since it created the Corporation and had no other choice. 

Page 5 - Mattson's Letter on Bidding 
"For a given activity like the Marina now proposed, the 
process works as follows: 
Page 6 Mattson's Letter 1st para. 
"The Advisory Corr,mission whose advice must go to and be con
sidered by the Commissioner and the DEP is kept informed of 
the project as it unfolds xxxxx etc." 

This is an amazing statement by Mr. Hatt son who did not in any wc.y fror:l 
July 2nd until Oct. 15th seek the advice or consult with me~bers of the 
Advisory Commission at which time he announced a groundbreaking ceremony for 
a Marina. From then until today he not only did not seek our advice but in 
fact stonewalled and resisted our attempts to seek information. This ~akes 
10 months. His only contact with us has been at several Ad Hoc Meetings in 
answering our questions seeking information. "Seeking advice or consultation", 
absolutely not! 

Mr. Mattson seeks to fault the Ad Hoc Cornmittee for prematurely requesting 
financial details of marina lease (P2~e 6, See Point 5). 

Our review process begins when the bids are opened and before the lecse 
is signed and the State is bound legally and beyond recourse. Mr. Mattson 
has for 6 months resisted the Ad Hoc Marina Committee's request on the lame 
and untenable excuse that his is required to go to the 2nd bidder if the 
1st bidder walks away. He will know that the 2nd bidder by its attorney 
Peter J. Herzberg protested to the Attorney General that the bidding practices 
of the Corporation did not comply with N.J. Bidding Statutes. 

Bids were submitted by Aug. 15th. This is when all bidders, the public 
and the Advisory Committee should have been advised of the contents of all bids. 

A copy of a letter of the second bidder's attornev is attached hereto. 
Aug. 15 was the beginning of the Stonewalling Operatio~. 
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The Corporation's specifications as advertised says, "CEO and President 
of the LSPDC reserves the right to reject any and all bids as deemed to be in 
the best interest of the Corporation. He shall have the authority to award the 
lease to bidder best meeting specification and bid conditions and who is de
termined to have offered the most advantageous bid to the Corporation". This 
clause precludes all bidders from gaining any benefits after bidding date as 
Mattson alleges since all bids are final and Corporation has right of rejection. 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

POINT 6 

SUBSEQUENT REVIEWS (Mattson Letter P.6) 
"The Advisory Corrunission Ad Hoc Conunittee Chairman indicated that the 
Committee's inquiry was stalled because of the absence of an environmental 
impact study." 

This is a complete understatement. For many months at least 7 letters 
were sent by us to the Corporation and the DEP requesting a copy of the 
lease, and most important a fina· ial and economic impact statement that 
is basic to the review process 01 the Ad Hoc Committee. These requests 
were improperly denied to this very date and was tantamount to a 11 stone
walling" operation. 

POINT 7 

On Pages 7 and 8 Mr. Mattson summed up his case in flowery words setting 
forth his concept and philosophy on how the Park would be developed. It 
is very apparent that Mr. Mattsen with his experience as a former planner 
for the Meadowlands Corporation, has failed to differentiate between 
Liberty State Park a public parkland and the Meadowlands, an area for 
commercial development. 

We will let the people of Ne·w Jersey decide as to what kind of a park they 
want, rather than designed by professional planners. 

Mr. Mattson says "it could take more than 30 years to complete this park 
xxx at a rate of public spending of 10 million per year". 

One thing is clear, that Mr. Mattson's Marina has admittedly failed to 
generate developmental funds, and even more important he has failed to say Y.Tho 
in the private sector will pay for all of the capital costs of non-prof it pro
ducing and infrastructure items listed in the Capital Plan Estimate for the next 
ten years (See attachment). 

We trust that our Senators will not be deluded into believing that the 
private sector will relieve the State of its responsibilities, unless ~e hand 
over to private interests our valuable parklands for commercial development. 
We all have a public trust to protect our parklands which we want to pass on to 
our children. Let us not betray it. 

,~x 

:1e:::bers of the Ac Hoc ::2rir.2 Cor:-_:::::.t~e:-= 

or t:-i2 P-....:":J 1 ic :\ch·isory C,::i-::::.:is s ior: 



z:.J.D.2:.P. - '.\! - _r ... ~, 

V~RINAS 
~sti~a~es by L.S.P. 

SOUTH P'T..ARINA $LL,830,000. Dev.Corp. 

NCETH MARINA ~L!. ,830,000 •. c i e Tc,....(~· rJQQ ._. ....... - J, .._, .. 

(over es"Gimeted) 
S9,660,0CO. (Jf sta~e bu~lt marines) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

N.J. SPORTS AUTECEITY PROPOSAL STILL BEING 
STUDIED 

NOT PUT IN PARK EUDGET 

Dev. Ccrp. 

$30,000,000. 
(should not have bs~ 

Lricluded) 

- --- - - - ---- ... ----- - --------- - --- - - - --- - - - - - --- - - - -.-- - - - --- - - - - - -- - - - --- -
Af-'IFHITHEATER: $ 5, 000, 000. 

(d~layed until see well construction ends) 

1990- -~? 

Dev.Gorp. 

~ 1_4- , 000 , CCC_.-
(over est i~2 ~es-) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------
*~REEN PARK 

Sl4-,0CO,OOO. De"\;. Corp. 
Incl 1Jdes trails, 
1 ~ . . .. _anoscaping, picnic. arees, 

S 2 L , 2 9 Q , CCQ , . 
( -· ..;-~.,.....,_..L._;;'\ over eSu..1....u:c:vc-u.) 

a.pen spac2 

--------------------------------·----------------------------------------
CENTRAE RAILROAD TERViIN.AL: S l~, 000, 000. 

Ten Year PlaG to cornnlete entire: res~oration of 
His-coric R.H. Terminal including ~(.·"t, all utilities, 
2nd flcor, 3rd floo~ restoration 
---~---------------------------------------------------

C_E~TRAL R. R •· TRAIN SEEDS : S 16 , 000, 000 •. 

To put the train sheds back into use and 
includes new roof, ~~ainege syste~, etc. 

Dev. Corp. 

-------------~----------------------------------------------------------

FERRY CONCOURSE REHABILITATION: s5,ooo,ooo~. 

This includes cleaning up area between terminal and. 
ferry slips , putting dcwn new surface flooring and 
deck, development of sittigg area with tables for 

~~~!~~~-~!~~---------------------------------------------------~---------
CENTRAL R.R. FERRY SLIPS: S6,500,000. 

Restorin~ ferrv slins to original use 
--------~-----~----~--------~-------------------

r. -;"""'\ .. "\'-- _.,. A . ,.. ....... r ... :JTjl\0~rr. _De\'!. Co::-;:• 
Sv ENC.::.. TECH : F Ii'lANCED Er CTH..:,RS: NOT II'.; ST.:-. TE P.:~~··cc1. .:_: l.).L .. u..s ~ >un ru' r,r c 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..,.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :.....~'I-~ - ~ L ~-::.._- • 

Figures do not inc 1 ude f~ nc s for a c cu is i ti on C2.. __ ~_-_ .. _~ _·.,..,·.._.i.T~~\;. __ ' ~_ ... ~2 ~-· ~.~12,0_,:--•. ~~----_L:_c_~ ~-S_~ s s.~.-__ -'--~~-~_-}_·:::._~_s ::=-_-. ·11 r -'T' • - r. • --- - ":'\ I - - - ~ "~ -- T - _,.., - ~ - ,..... ~ - •• ' m ~ ,.._ .;::.., r·-, \. I. -:- (':" ~ c. ,~ - -= - - - - - - -=-~~ '-':":::~~r .. ~.:'~--..~:l 2.U.J ..... \ .. ;.:_·~· ::::_::::,~·~:\~ .. :.... __ ·:_~. ~.._~::--. ~!r .. uJ~-~_:__ ______ _ 
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Deputy Attorney General 
RJ Hughes Justice Complex 
CN-112 
Trenton,· New Je!:"sey 08625 

M.AROt..:::: H. C..lS-:' 119:3:3·1!18•1 
SA.WU(!...;. SP&GMCL.A 

er c:::::uHSCL 

RCP'-T"T"C: 

Engelhard Euildi~s 

Re: Liberty State Park Develcpme~t Corporation 
Bid for Mc.rina Com? lex at Mor::- is Canal 
Tide Basin 

Dear Mr. VanDalen: 

This is to c0nf iy:n my telephone conversation in whic~ 
I informed you. t~at I re9rese~t a client protesting t~E pro
~edure used in biddina the Marina Complex at the Morr~s 
Canal Tide Basin in L.ibe!:"ty Sta..te P?..rk~ While the Liberty 
State Park C_orporc. tion followed scme of the procedures for 
public biddincr, it certainlv did ~ot follow all such pro
cedures soeci~icallv with r;gard to the awardinc of bi~s. 
Accordinaiv, I a~ r~cuest~nc that the Office o£Jthe Attor~ey 
Ge~eral either refus~ to approve the cont=act awarde~ by 
Liberty State Park· regarding the mari~a or void any contract 
e!1tered. 

As stated above, Libertv State Park initially followed 
procedu~es in the yaricus public b1cc1nc statutes. ~t 1 

i~sued a Recuest fer Prccnc21 op ;uoe 18, 19S6 and bics were 
r..e ·:r u i r e d to be s u; mi -; tr;-::_ t v A,, c µ s t l S , 1 9 S 5 . E o ; ... ·ever , -c.:-. e 
bi~s were not o~~ne~ o~blic~v nor ~ere t~e ~eliberaticns ~n \ 

1.!'X 
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=c:.cinc wh.;c:: bic t:J c..c~est cce!'"~e,..; tc: -c::e cubiic. Rec:uest::: 
bv seve=c.l bicders ts fine out t~e c:Jnte~~~ er cc:2=et--:.:Jrs 1 

bids we=e all de~~ed. Su~e1v, t~~S lack C 7 DU~L~c G~SC'CSUr2 
Violates the ver~ C:Jnce~t of oubl~c bi~~.;na. Tn fac~, mv cc:m
plaints to t~e Li~er-:.v State P=rk Deve~ccme~t Cor?cra-c~on we=e 
r=-'sccnC.ed t:J cv Ai an Lc~-e~ste~ n, w!"-.o i ~for::'.ec.. me t~c.; -c:-~.:!..s 

r::;orc.ticn wc.s 2. "::.cn-srof~ t c::n:·::cr=.t:.on which ekes not 
0 e=ate unce= t~e public bida~~c r2i:::-~i=-2~e~~s·. rcr ycur in-
fer.nation, I am enclosing my protest letter as we __ as Mr. 
Lowenstein's response). 

Surely, DEP cannot delegate the administration of Liberty 
Stcte Park to a non-nrofit corncration thc.t need not follow 
public bidding requi~e~ents. If it could co so, I a..~ sure 
that every public entity in the State of New Je=sey would 
sL~ilarly seek to avoid public bidding in this mc.nner. That 
would le=.d us back to the old days in which bids we=e given. 
to Tammany Hall cronies, fc.vorites and non-qualified indivi
duals. 

Acc:Jrdinclv, it is reauested that the Office of the At
tornev General intervene i~ this matter immediatelv and cQr=ec~ 
~~e bidding process on t~e Marine. Complex in Liberty Stc.te Park. 
It is a mat~er of serious public concern. 

Thc.nk you very much for youi cooperc.~ion. 

PJri/lk 
E::clcsures 

cc: Alc.n V. L0wenstein, Esq. 
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This is an artist's conception of the proposed liberty State Park· marine. J.J, p~ 1r(I 

in drydocl .iberty Petrk • marina 
: Silvia Ascarelli 

A marina at Liberty State 
rk this year is no longer 
•ssible. · 

And while the head of"the 
oem State Park Devel p
!nt Corp. refused to lay odds 
the 950-slip and dryd ck ma-

1a being ready for 1988, the 
:lure looks bleak. 
"We're getting so it will be 

ight schedule for 1988,'' ac
owle.dged Chester .Mattson, . 

.e .Privat~ corp_oration's 

.:s1denl ·-·.···-· ~.,:.,.~;·".-.' .. 
The firm,' Waterfront· De
opers Inc. of Philadelphia, 
~ds at least three months to -

·-·.See editorial:--~--·· 
A. new angle to park fate 
:.-.·~- ~on Page 20_·. 

until they get several docu 
ments. including an. en\'iron·. 
mental impact study _and finan· 
cia1 assessment. Mattson. in 
turn. says it's up to the full 
advisory commission to decide 
whether the information is 
needed. __ ···---·--·-----· 

An interim report is. ex
pected at the advisory commis· 
sion's meeting next Tuesday. 

Gov. Thomas Kean may be 
needed to break the deadlock, 
said Vincent Murphy, the cor
poration's chairman. 

"I think for us to success
fully move forward, this contro
vers~· has to be put to bed once 
and for all. and the governor-is 
the person we believe should 
do it." he said. 

The corporation has asked 

Kean fora statement of su; 
but had . no indicatior, i 
when it would get it, he : 
recently. Mattson . yestE' 
said he had heard not! 
since those comments bu: ; 
ed that Kean did rnentior 
marina in his recent Sta\, 
the State speech. 

Should the state Sen::. 
commission investigatinf · 
proposed marina work unt;. 
Dec. 31 deadline, Waterh 
Developers will bow out t 
Mattson and Alan Lowens> No_ pi~ in the sky 

. L .b . P k 
- a development corpore:: 

board member, said. · 

___ q_v~f ____ J ___ ~rly. _:or _-
By Silvia Ascarelli 

Sen. Edward O'Conno; .. 
panel's head. said the L 
hearing is tentatively sc r-. · 
uled for March 3 at the p2~ 
environmental center. He !. ·· 

he· hopes to be finishec 
Harsh realities have tempered projections of millions of summer. 

fed~raJ permit~ and would. dollars flowing from a fully developed Liberty State Park. Although Waterfront I 
~t to start driving piles into The pprk's business plan, written in 1983 but never adopted, velopment hasn't deliverec ; 
water by the end of .this projected that the first of two hotels would be providing$50,000 in ultimatum on when the proy 
~t~ •. 1.~attson .said. Detailed 1985 and by 1991, 11 projects would be paying $4.5 millic;m to the must be approved. it is .. n. 
ineermg _drawings remain Liberty State Park Development Corp. · .. :--· _ ·- . · ·_ :. . discouraged," Mattson saiC 
!O~~~ p~caus~ __ .l_lP;.~g,I!tr~~\ . But todav nothin . is built:..__ and nothing is ex ected until at~/ :. __ . ; "They are getting very Jic 
-bee_ns1gned~.;.;.,._;,~>~·.'.~--:·:-~ st nex vear. n a 01 1or:. un oreseer, cos s .ave ·reat v vous that the process we're f-
W~en · b_y_i!_t,~ Jh_e. m~_!ina e t e economics o t e ro1ects e\'enues are now em ing through will cause u-,i:.. 
s_ would be for rent _to th~ seen as a way to cover maintenance costs. not to un o er.- great difficulty in getting u 

\ !1c, accQrding to the cur- development ... -~ . marina out there in 'BB." } 
i ·Plan.· :'.'.:~~;- .· ·. , ·-· · , · - .. lt jc; yen much of a chant:!e" from the earliest projectjopc said.- "'If the financial wo:_. 
: :Jans -~o .build th~ first 200 a id Vi nrent J\1 uroh\'. the cor orat10n ·s chairman. . .-. · looks at this . landscape p -

'. ~by May 1 went awry when or example: . ~ sees this continuing de bat(, · 
: rnembers ·or the Liberty . · •The projected 160-acre golf course will need three to four going to become a poor ':-'. · 

e Park Public. Advisory feet of soil to change it from a cinder plot littered with,railroad ronment to even attract prn 
; :rnission_.objected.!_.:The ad- .. debris and retaining no moisture into· a green oas~s. Merely financing .... 
: :··commission is waiting hauling the soil to the park without spreading it will cost S4 He declined to specula:. 
: 'ecommendations from its· million to $5 million, he said. The additional expense was on how and when the advisor: 
i 

11 oc .subcommittee before discovered when the corporation commissioned soil consistency committee will act but said h~ 
; ~.g on the contract. tests 18 months ago in preparation for requesting development expects it to be rcsol\'ed ever, 
~ ·he two members fightinr: proposals. t u3 ! J'·· He desc;! hi:·c i! :-· :· :-, 

~.·.~,·-~ ....,.1 .. ':'r"\' -= ..... ,.. -!",-, .. :- ••. ,.-·. ,.-\ ....• : .. ·. . .. -···. :··:-J t ~' \ ••·•••••··• .. 
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Audrey Zs p ~ , me rri b er 0 f th E I. . S . F • .? •. ~ • C o 

Chair~an Waterfront Developmen~ Com~it'tee 
DJ._TE.:. Apr~l 16, 1987 

SUEJ~CT:. Summar~ of Ke~ Features 
v tJ of. ?ark & r-'!E st er P:J._en 

My summary is written to provide a broader understanding of 

the key features of Liberty s-~ate Park. Ne\·/ Jersey will only 

have one oppor~unity to build the greatest urban open space 

and recreational facility of the twentieth century~ 

Key decisions should: be made for the long term... rather t"hc;n. to 

accomodate short te~ solutions •. One hundred· years !=om now 

Libe~ty State Park and its sur~ouncing aree shoula refle~t 

favorably upon the planning and decision waking proces~ of 

the l980 IS•· 

wnat are some of the key issues: 

~~What: is the Master Flan for Libe::~:y St;2te Fark and how C.ic 

it come about? 

On.April 13, 1977 Governor ErPnda~ Ey=na_for~ed a Libe~~y 

Sto t:e Park Stuc v & nd Plannini;:- Co~issicn • The Coffirr,ission ~·2 s 
v -

for.med pu:cswant to Exec.utive Order 5~ :"-· 'I'er: comr:liss.ioners were -

~ "'i 

)fµiftd~ 

appointed to se~ve on the commission whose cbarge w&s to deter-

mine how the N. J. Department of Environrne!"l-V&l P::.otectior:. (DEP) 

is to pro.ceed. with the.: d·evelopment o~ the perk,. what should be 

included. in the park, and ho~ will the state ~inance the develop-

ment of these facilities. Governor Erendan Byrne appoin~eci me to 

serve on the o_,..,_~--~-~-.·10 __ , Pl-n~~n~ Cc~~~cc~~- --~ ~~ _ - -.. -..0 .. •-..;,..•"'-= LLJ.l •• - ...... ~ -'-'-'•• C 1 .. '- ..._ .... role 

able to examine,first hand, the environmental, socicl znc 

- . -= ~· .. · - .._ - -- . 
"'-:-"'-~.:: - .. - " ... -

- .. - - .. - ltX 
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acre initial section was already deticated by Governor Brendan 

Byrne on F.lag Day, June 14, 1976 •. The=e was no rnas.te.r- plan 

for the park;however, New Je~sey's Bicentennial Commission 

rec;eived Sl,OOO,OOQ from the DepartJ:lent of Housing and Urban 

De.sign and the Gre.en Acre's program provided $11.<>"5 mill.ion 

for land acqui~i~~on. The Bureau of Outdoor Retr~ation ,~~part

·ment of In~:~ic-r...-_a1=,.so. supplied s $5 _m_~~ion contribution toward 

the c_os-t o~ total acnuisitior:_ yi. aCJ:iition the_ city of_ Jerst=y - ·~~ ~ .. -
City 0:0.nated: 1L15 acres o.f C.:.:. t) larni to build the park.-

The sta-t"e had. alre:.scy selec.ted the firm o.f Geddes Breche= 

Qualls~ Cunningham. of_· ~inceton, Ne:w Je:rsey in 1976. to.· be5in 

_the process of: designing a Libe~y Stat.e.. M2.-st.e=- Planr fs part 

of its· maste::. planning pr.o.cess, the... Ge.dcl.es fir .. m s.ubcon~:r:acted 

sEveral studies of engineering, cost analysis, and transports-

tion and.· re~c~e2ticncl nee.d.s. to. Zien & Ere~"1 Ass:oc:iaxes, Alan ~. 

V..oorhees: an~ Assccia..tes, C.heste.=-- Rapki::~ National Ee!:'itage 

Corporat-ion .c.nc McKee,3erge11 Mansuetc. The:.. contract for these 

se:rvicas -was funded --.:i th -Green Acres Development funds. 

m_. he ~~ ~r-.r_e fa,...;, 1 ... _.; -:---:.-:: p.,..._ o't"'"la-e<l cnen sp'"'ce pi· cn-i c t-·01 ec: 
-- .,, .,/ ...... - ............. ~ -" \' - - : • 0 , J...... c: - - ' 

a parking area, a wagnificent view of Statue of Lib_erty and New 

Yo!:..~ harbor· and an exhibition of the. state flags of ea ch states 

of the union. The- funds for ttis spec2fic project came partly 

from Green acres Desigr. and Deve.lopRent func and pa!'tly f.rorr. & 

$2.4 rr:illion grant frorr the Americar: Revclution;r:-" Eice.rr~enr:.izl 

Coran:issicn. The 35 ac::-e si-ce was loca~e-~ alcr..g Mc::-::-is Fesin 

Dr.i ve in t:ie of 

If,( 

•&* ++p A41W4 '' 



! ..._ 
•• I.I '"C.ne same time , D - - ~ ' . ~ . ~ . -.,., as 1 o ~c e c. by vandalism and 

weather conditions to perform stablilza~ion activities at the 

Central R.R. ter~incl at the northern edge of the park near 

Ellis islando A Sl.2 million dollar grant came from the 

Centennial funds. !side fxom the Sll.5 land acquisition funds, 

Green Acres Design and Development money supplied $10 million 

for engineering studies, design studies, harbor cleanup funds 

to match feder2l funds • 

The c·ommission sought ·to rn2ximize the input of_ ~e.=-:?eY City Is 

administration and local residents in its planr:ine; process. The 

Commission arranged for s seTies of meetings in which its members 

were briefed.. by experienced membe~s of the public_ anci_pr.ivate 

sectors invol vecl: in the. construction of/ or operations of parks., 

special authorities, or recreational facil~ties C See Exhibit E 

attached f.or list of ex-per.ts interviewed.) Throughou--c-_ the s'Jmrner 

and f?ll, nine public hearings were held at various locations in 

Jersey City, Hoboken, and Newark~ Euntreds of citize~s i~~ormed 

t~e Com~ission of their ides~ and concerns &bout the deve~opme~~ 

of Liberty ?ar:k. Major. environmental and citizer .. Erot:ps se:it 

representatives to present testimony. The rn2yors of ~ne ci--cies of 

J~rsey City, ~ayonne, Hoboken , and Newark or t~~i~ represen~ati~es 

adiised the Commission about their cnncernsp 

The Commission recoe;nized that in o:rd-er to maxirr.ize its efforts, 

specialized professiona.l services would be· necesszry to .. ... . .._ 
nel.p-. lv 

exB'"ffii!"le the tot& 1 :::-.ang-e of d eve.l opme~ ~ & l t e:rn& -c iv es . 1I·c B ss ist 
. . .. 
lD ~:lJ..S p:'oc:es-s, the Co~J:.issior: ensc~eC t·~·,'C nctioLlcl:..: ~~-::· 1w'l·r.' 

non P ::of it o :-~ 2 n i z cS ti on s th & t -c r o \~:id e s :Jct a s s is~ 2 n c e '"C c t: o v e ~T.!. -
~ . ~ 

r--- ·-----...... ~----
, ' - ' ""·. 



c.r;C. the Urban Land Istitute. (LI.LI)_ Both o:--g2nizations B§;:::-eed 

~c help_ ~he ULl and the AIA had been oflering such assistance 

for the past ten years~ rp· .... .ne L.ibeTty State P2rk project is the 

that the ULI and the LlA, worked together on the same 

pro j ec-t .-

1·he~ AIJ.. ,: through the N. J •. Society of £re.hi tee ts, appointed 

a m.ult~-~sciplinary R/UilAT team composed of architects, planners, 

and econoffiists to visit tbe site.The R/UDE.T team met witb a 

variety of local, regionc 1,. and state offic.ials and v..'i th local 

citizens •. _(attached find list o.J R)UDAT tearr: mercbe.::-s~) The 

R/tIDAT team completed.: a repo:rt. of tbe.i.r recommendations. This 

study r.eflected the i:igb level of citizens input in-r,o tneir 

study process. 

The UlI , an independent research o::-ganiz2tion \o/hicb con-

ducts research; interprets current land use trends in relation 

to the cnanginE econo~ic, soci~l end civic needs of socie~y; 

and disseminates information desi~ned tc produce the best ana 

most ef.ficient use of deve.lopment of lane. The D:.I ag:-eed to 

help t:~e Commission throu§;h -its p2nel se:-vice prog-::-aIJJ whicb calls 

upon the services of members of the u.LI .. The panel was asked to 

detern:ine whet tJ,.pe of 6evelop~ent w.o~ld gene:'ate s:Jff icient 

revenue to offset a portion of capital costs o! park constructio~Q 

Econoffiic feasibility, developfilent potenti2l, constr~ttion cos~s, 

Oc ~11~_c~ncy ~ime+~·oies, P~ono~-·i·r -~~~,~-~~.... ~n~ c~~si·-~ ~r-c~-~~-;·o~ __ v. - ....... _.,..c;; ..I. -- -- ~.;.; - --'-' , ............. cJ! --lv---::;~cv_ .l 

were to be exerrined by ~he panel. 

The panel was coffip1'ised o~ ~inanc~n~ 

end real estate 6evelopme~~ specielis~s. T~e panel exa~ine~ c~l 

- --. -· _ .. - --- ----= ·· -=---; .. -=:- .. .1. .... 

-- - _-.. :· 
~v:: __ -==~~=:...:-:-=-: 
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the possibili~y of cbtai~ing corporatio~ anc founda~ion f~~ds 

- ._ ..... T"\ ... ,.... !r ( Se c v.a.! ": t" 0 _ ... • ....... Exhibit J for lis0 of possible sources of 

.,O''n~ ... ~..;on c- ..... P n~ c:. ) (Se 0 -;-x°'"' i ·o.:..... I .;-c..,... '"' 1 .: s._ .L. U • u. C 'v -.. C .._ ...... • v a.... a """ .Lo... --- _ i.,., _ • C - - ;,., of federal pro-

grams 2v2ilable for development of the park.) 

The Commission ~on6iuded· it~ deliberation by issuing a 

report entitle.d the Liberty State Park Study and Planning 

Commission "Guidelines for the D"eyeloprnent and Financing of 

Libe.:r-ty ~tate· Fc:rk." The r~port was presented to Governor Byrne 

Decembe~ 19, 1~77. 

The Commission's conclusions were reached after full con-

sideration of the presentation by experts in variou~ fields, 

extensive input from the public, and the expert ad:vice of the 

RI-·mpn ,., -· urr· .. ,.. . . u •• .. c::_ nc _ ""e cm s •. 

Thus· the~ Liber.ty S.tate:....P.2.::-k .. Mcste::::. Planning J:.roc.ess was 

coi:lpletecr and the::. _f;·-rm~ of. Ged:cies Br0 r-·her.. Qualls C.unningham of 

p-...; nee.ton. began to impl.ement. the finciin§;s of the Com.rr.ission 's 

re::port .- These f.inciings were. implementeci.-. in the_ P2:-k Mc ster Flan. 

_::;~st e.= Pla D Of· 

~recrea:tion& 1 opportunities. will. ·they- provid:E for ~~ne public? 

A-:_ G-re..en Fc.rk. 

The Commission .r..ecommenQeC..11-a '1 gree?:: 1
t.: p&r..k ,. devoted p=ir:iarily 

to the unstructured open space. ne:.eds of its usErs. The. r~JOEITY 

of the acreage along the waterfront and within the interior of the 

pc~k v.'oulC. .. : be ave ilable fo-:: pic.::ick:.ng ,: f:-isbee throwir:g, spa.:-~-

taneous sporta, walking, o~her ac=ive u~s~ruc~~~ed rec:'ee~ic~el 

activities :::nc~ ,,_-i s 1 ·c-l C!"T"\1·oy,...,e--- ._.. U ~ .. ~ HJ .;.~ \J 

ha r'o or view. " 

- --- ...... ,..... .... -,....1""\ ..... -
\of•-- v~:.-._.;.\....v""' 

- ,... -1t.J-- -

o: ope~ Ereen spaces 2~c the u~i~ue 



co~ple~ely nat~ral in its varied plenti~ss snd land for~s; it 

(Ta~-c.n f::::.oc the Mas~er ?lan Scenari.o wri~~e!l by Rober-c Geed.es 

ar~hi~ect £or Liberty State Park.) Location: North & Sou~h area~ 

::. •. T.he Wet.la no E:re serves 

Along Libe_rty ParJ.: 's waterf=-.ont , two large wetlands areas 

will remain as wildlife preservations .. An Inte.rp.retive Cente.r:- will 

provide information and orientation programs and will protect the 

wildl-1 fe. Tbe origin21. salt ~'.:arsb habitats will be peacef.ul, educa-

tional, and spi_ritual oases in the mids-t of a gr.eat urban park-~ 

C. liberty WE lk 

T..'rie crescent walk olong the harbor.£.ront will be the greatest 

att:raction of Libe..:-ty Park •. Ir: a g:::acef~l curve along the water's 

ecge, tne tree-linec promenade will provide the most spectacular set 

of views o~ the New York harbor. Two cEuEeweys. will cross the two 

naturaL areas, so that the tidal flow may nourish and protect 

v2TuJ2bie wilniife 

The Railroad Via r..:.. t im e 'I'e::-minc l , orginally built foy . \-. 
~ • .1e 

Cen~rsl Rail~oad of N:J. , will be rastored • Built in 1889, the 

restoration fest-ures new c:~i i· ..... ;..,~s r----s '-"'"' i +--= nt:'" ,..oorn '"'.: ll be .., ....... .,~ ....:.. c·· "" , cw~ ' v'J c - w....I. 0 - VI; ..L -

used for festivals of tbeate~, music , dance and fo~ exhibitions 

end cultural events" The 'Tr2in Sheds will be restored and will. 

be the si~e for an old-fasbionec steam rzil~oac m~seurn anc the 

will 

- -·.·. - ~- ,, - .. _ ..... -- r"'I'".·-- r"- ....... ...,,.... - .......... - -"'- -
,., . - ------- -- - - -- - - ..., - .. -- - - ' 

-=:::--:::.~ ....... -c:-=--=- .......... v._., 
-..... ~ ~"- -_,, 
·-- - - ·-· -
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a nci sotmcI anC.~ li€;ht shows foc:-'.J se-d en Elli."s Islc.nd. 

The S€aouar:Wrn wiI.l e=-~ibit cispleys of mar~n~ life ~c 

educat~ the young people -- . . . ~-a no visi~ors on vne fish and ~ildlife 

f.oun6- at. Libe=ty Park. Source: Geddes Scenerio Qf t·1aste!' Plano 

-~·- S-outli Embankment Gras~lands 

The s:outh embankment,, bordering_ on Mor:-is. Fe:sin Drive, will 

provi6e·. the most dramatic: vist&s cf the Statue. of Libe:r.t;y and the 

entire harbor, fr:offi the Ero-oklyn Er.idge and downtown Man.tat-ten to 

the Ver:.razano Bricige and the lowe.r bay .. Ov.erlooking the clean, open 

water of the Blac..k Tom.Channel and Cave!'l Point, the south embank-

ment will be oriented outwerd, with scenic overlooks, grass mounds 

picnic areas, e marine walk and amphitheater bowls. It w~ll be the 

s:.ite of the park hesdquarte:!:'s. Sou!'c.e: Geddes Scene!:io of Mas"t:;e= Flar.. 

G. South Embankme!lt · M2::-.ina enc hiblic. EG&t Tuunch 

For more active recreation, there w~ll be a fishing pier, a 

marina and a boat-}aunchin§;" ramp •. The ruarin& wi~l se~ve 450 bo&ts 

with. ample parking for boat owners •. Source: Gedc5.e s Scene:?:io of Mc s~er 

:Plan. 

E~ North Ernbankme~t Gr2 sslanc..s 

The nort.hern embankment borcie::.ing on "t:;he Mo~-f s Can&l on -che 

north, Audrey Zapp Drive on the south, Jersey Avenue on the west anc 

the historic Railroad Te::::rr"inal Ove!'look or: the e.ost is. closest to. the 

Paulus Eoo.k and Van Vorst. reside:r.ti2l neighborb.oods; linked across 

the Tidewater- Basin by a pedest:r.ien footbridge, -:he developrnen-:; of the 

·embankment will be carried forward . . . .. 
po ~-c lC lpC ~ l.On 

nei~bbo~hooc.-s ~e~~esen~~·~v·cs ::: ..., • - !'-'- • vC l...r - - G 

The North Embankment Grassls~ds will be a co~tinuous~ lan~-

r.:_,.~!f? ~--.::.-... ~ '.":'·_.:_:_~ h-~ ;:,- .. ,r--,.::. -~ -~---.,,.....,...:: --....-- ,...---c. -~,,_-c: -- - - - '-" - - \.... ~ .... '-' '-' '=' '- v '- ::- - :; .:::. .::::::- ':; '-. ,_- ..... • c..:.:. ;:; -· ~ ~ - c:. - -=- =- -



for unstr~c~ured recre&~icn • ~he Greenpark wil~ appear ~o be 

completely natur2l in its varied plantings and lane forms; it 

will indeed br~ng a sense of ne~ure to the hsrboro Source; 

Geddes Scenerio of Mas~e~ Plan. 

I. North Ernbanir...rnent Marina 

Fo~ more active recreation, there will be a fishing pier, 

a mar.ina. The marine; will serve LL50 boats with ample parking 

for boat ownerso Source: Geddes Scenerio of Master Plano 

J~ Public Access to the P2rk 
-· 

We lkways, bikeways , two i'ootb:ri"d~e::s locate:d at Jers~7 .tv~ue 

and a pe-Oestr.ian b-r.idge to _cros.s_·tbe- Mo.r:::'i.s./Tid.ewate.r C:anal and 

bring people f rorn the inner city into the p:Brr-. Source.:: Gede es Flan 

K .. T..'r:le Inland vteterc..nu:r.se 

Ge..dcies. envisione£ an inland wc.te..::: course f.or boatingo Tt.is 

proveC:. to be too ex:pensi ve and ha c many environmental prob le.ms 

be.cause of poor wate~ circ.~latior- .. It was: aba·ncione<l in the Ac~ion 

Elan be.cause:. of these problems r 

,,,, ... o.e.s .Le ,,,,..._.,;' .r.c~.:..o~ .:-..1..cff. oesig::ieG. _ r .... .h - -~ D th iap:z. l. • • .,....,; - • · • by t.,rc,...ll!:)ce 't:?o'oe.,..., .... ~s &· r.: ... :·?_.-ic' 

d.iffer from -~he-1977 Master Plan fo~ the-perk1 What are these 

d if f e:r-enc e S.? 

In the Conclusions The Master Plan f=om the Action 
.,...._ 
:J..sn 

Scenerio , David. Wallace and Assoc.iates sts~e 

MAJOR FEATURES OF T~'""E l 977 Vi.?...STEE PU..N W'E?J: UN}o.NIMOUSLY 

- . - . -
,...., - ~1 - ' ,,..... _ 

--·----
.. .......... ,..... - •• - I ,..... ..- - ,.... - --- ~ ·• ~ - -·- ~ - ··- - - - ----=·---~ 
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pictured within t~e mes~er plan in white with no spec~fic 

desi5nation the fsc..~ that r::uc!'-.: of the ac:·esge was 

still. to. be accuirec· by the. sta""Ce- )_ was_ to be developed. as 

a GOLF COURSE a.nC:· the site for a SCTENG:E C:EN'I'ER. This area 

is locatecr adjac.Ent to the New Jersey Turnpike &tension and 

boroers on the Jersey Cit;y Wa:ter Treatment Plant and Phillips 

Drive.-

In the original rnaste..:- plan of 1977 the. G.:ircle Line Ferries 

ran f1:0rn. the southern end~ be.cause- this arez was close to the_ 

completed Flag Overlook. The 1983 Action Plan plEced th€ Circle 

Line Ferri Dock at the Northern ErnbanY-_rnent adjacent to the 

·Tidewater Bas.in and. near prcpdsec~·marine~ . ._~ .• The Action Elan 

included a ferry_: tic.ket office, restrooms, dock and public 

rest ro.orns •. 

To answer the question: Eow does the Wallace Action Plan 

differ from the Master Plan of 1977? It di.ffe~s by adding a 

golf course , sc:ience center and re~locates- the Circle Line Ferry 

from the south embankment to the north embankment. 

Eve::--y _other conmonent o: t~e L97'? Ma steT> Plsn. as oesi~Dec b-v 

Geddes·,remsined- exactly the serne. As D.sve Wallace wrote:. TF.2 

MAJOR FEA~·URES OF TEE 1977 MASTER PI.AN 'Y:"EP...E UNfNIMOUSIY REAFFI2!•::::::J. 

Source:. Actiqn Flan Sc.ene::-io by \fall.ace: ano t'fas-ce::::/Ac,tion -Site 

Plan sh.owing PERMITTED USES OF LI3E?.TY ET.t.TE ?J..RKI.J.~?ill to the 

year 2000 and beyond • 
.. - __ ... _ 

~-=-What components of the 1977 Ma st er Pl2n anC. l9E3 Action Plan 

nave been built i~ libe::'~Y S~ate ?srk? Eo~. ceny s~e 
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ec\Jcstioncl pro§;:-am 2nc exhibits are beins cond.uc~eci b7 n2-c1.::-&lis~ 

bee.~ cons~r~ctec within the wetland Freserv.es .... 

O~· m";;.-:::;-
- ..I..~ 

LIB~TY P£?..K M.:..sTER PT~"J'~ •. Gr.ee.n a er.es money wa-s useQ for this 

purpose, along with othe~ funds from private foundations~ 

B. The Restored P.2il~o2d Terminal 

The historic Central Railrr j Terminal~es bgcn ~ 0 eto~0a 

according to the Master /Action Plan. The waiting rooms, baggage 

room have been completed. The exterior patio, overlook, landscapes 

have been completed. Green Acre and federal funds were used to 

complete this deve.lopment. Pba se One of the l.L:iER':-Y:. ST.£T~ PARK 

E.L.STE:R/AC'I'IOtJ PLAN FOR RESj10?J.mION OF THE. CENTPCT RAII.ROfIJ T<::Rr<IKLl.. 

EA"S BEEN corv~PI.~TED AC.CDP..DIN~ TO TE GU:DELTI~ES A.J.tD. PERr~:I~TED USES 

O:F 'I·!:E: lIEE?.TY PARK f/li .. ST:SP. PLAN. 

Yet to be comnleted: Phase two:. The train sheds, second 

floo:- in te.rrr~inal builcin~ ,. fe::-ry slips :have yet to be restc:rec. 

Projections of fundinb are beirig discussed by D.E.P. in order to 

complete Ph&se two cf the Maste!' Plan for the te!'minal 

C. Soutb Er.:ibankrnent Grasslands . Ove:rlooks. WelkvJcY~ 

1'he south embankment g:ra s.slancs ,. overlooks, Eucrson Rive!' 

Walkway and Marine kalkvn3y c:long the Black 'I'oru Channel have been 

developed accorQing to the g~iQelines anc pe:r~itted uses of the 

~ :_c !:iC 

tots playground have been cons~ructe~ acc~:rding to the Liberty 

S~c~;=:. Fc""'"'1r t-iec:7:~T" ;:i:::,_.· c-, ... ;,;c..~~~oc: c,...r.c-
........ - -~ • • - - '- - ..... - - A.J. :;::. ...... _ ........ - - _ ... _ - - --

-..1"".-_.._,::;. ...... 

uses. 

b~e:: 
,...,..... ___ ._.,,. .. ,..... __ _ 
·--'·-.:::... '"'- ._,_ .... ::-. 
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following the Libe~ty S~a"Ce ?s~k Master ?len ?erffiitted uses. 

Phase two of tbe south embankment Maste1:' ?lan has ye"C 

to be corr.nlete.C:. Tha Lsn§;cn :c:n~.:.ne.e!:.ing r .. SSDC.i&tes' Libe:!:."CJ St2te 

.?ark Marina Fe.esibility Study d.etecL February 17., 19~ rec.orr1menc1ed 

a marina be built by the D....E .• ..P •. J._ltbough the study showed a 

. ,,. . h . .._. T;i:'"P pr.of!t of ~A-70,000 annually !'r..:Jm tne sout .. er:i m&rina, l,,ne .u .......... _. 

has: not c:ompletecr: the S·outh. embanlr...ment 1!fc rina •. 

A.cc.ording to news articles some money was allocated for this use, 

however.., 'other neecis pre-empted. this south marina development. 

E. N . . E b . ._ "" 1 .. . .. 1 kw r... • 1 lr ~ or~n ru an!-:menu ~ra ss ancs. wa __ .. eys, vver._oohs 

The Nor.th embankment grasslands, ~ve:r:looks, Morris C.2nal/ 

Tid·ewater-Eas·in Walkways and Eikeways have been cor:mle"Ced. ac~orC.in~ 

to the: LIBEF:TY STA':!:'~. PARK ACTION PIJ._N AN"IJ THE l''IAST:sR ELAN 
-

PERMITTED USES". 

Lighting~ water.- lines,. sewer lines, have b.eer: installed 

alODf: the Wcter's ec;:e 'Wclkw·a~ • - - .... 

·o~en space g=ssslands h2ve been incorpora~ed into the 

- des·ign to p:-ovide a breathing space for. the p 0 rkl2nd closest to 

the Va ri Vo rs t a nd Pa u l us E o o k res id en tic 1 n e i gb b or ho o c s • J. rr: iI e 

long walkway runs from the historic Centrs 1 Re il:-oad 'I'erm.ina l to 

the new Jersey Avenue footbridge at the weste.rn end of the si~e·. 

The green open space site is usec extensively for unst:-uc"Cu:'ec 

~ecres~ion such 2s kite flyin~, baseball, foo~bcll, socce~ 2nd 

:'.""-~.""":::::. ---- ··- -··- -- __ _ 
-~ _ .._._ . ___ .... __ . - --.. - - -- -- - ----- -- - ~--.-- -

.... - - ·--- -
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open spacer The open s;ac~ was designed ~o prov~~e ~he ~rb2~ 

area with a na~urel set~ing as a cirec~ con~~asv to ~ne wall-

to -well conc::-ete inner city land.scape .• 

The cfevelopm.env of the. Nortt Embank":lent Grasslands, Kalk-

~ays·, Over.looks and pub.lie improve..rne.!lts: suet as lig!"lts·, w2~er, 

sewerage, etc. were funded with G~een Acre's Development funds 

and federal I.and and w·ater Conservation funds. f"..ga in they have 

been develooed accordinG:--to the r_".2ERTY ?A?..K MASTER/ACTIOI\ PIJJ·-~ 
.... 

AWD IN COif;PLILNCE. WITH TE. ?ER~:ITTED USES. Ll'J TD:I: LIBE?TY. PARK 

MJ. .. STER/ACTION PL.AN. (Source: Geddes/~·.;allace Mostez:- /Action Pl&n) 

F~ The North Embankment Circle Line Fe::'ry Dock, 

p· . • icnic Pr- 0 ~ and F-Jblic :Ees~rooms includim: tbe Overlook 

The Circle line Fe::-::-y se:::::.ving 

Ellis Island National Monuments dock 

the 

and 

Stctue of Libe~ty- /Jui// 
improvements including 

ticket booths, picnic area and restrooms have been develooed 

according to the LI3:::?'2:1Y PJ.RK Vi·AsI~ /AC'IIOH ?:UJ~ AND IN 

A cm-or~· PT l.1\T - -c· s -~- ~ ..L _'Ci ._._..r_1,. _ ource : Gedcies/\.t.:allace Master /A-ct ion Plc::n) 

-h_} 
6;£ 

71%:-/. , ~/--://rrr-. 

G; lY 

Federal Land and 

state Green Acre 

Weter Conse~vetion Funds were used , elon5 with ?f>.fj~ 
"''~ ",{· 

funds to construct the Circle Line Dock and other ' 

amenities. 

G.- Che:r~y ~::-ee Gr.ave : No:rt~ern Embankme:lt 

Although the in~e~i8~ g:resslends have been purpcsely f:ree 

of st:::-~ctured 

( C;.,... .... 1c. T-;nc) _.._._._.....,. ~~ -

?icn.es~s cf 

tss been developed by 2 n~iva~e-nublic na::-~~e:rsh~~. 

,.... -··c • .iC V...., beer: plar:-c.ec by 

( •.· -
\ - \ • 4,. • 

,...,.. ' ~· , ""'--- - ......... v __ c!'"'·.J°:::'-/->-
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.... ·nc·c: ..;...o ·ou"- --;.,e ....... cac:: )-,.: ..... er- "'ana-s ... ·aDe ex~er._s to ..,,,,.r..._ ~-... e ~ u J. - I.I r./ "'·- "' .. '- ..__, ' ... .I. .:... - w.- .l '- - "' ~ v 1:-' ..L.. c u I.I "'.1.-l 

tr:-ee-s, and once c:::- twice a year use. their' own funds to feed 

anci nourish the flm·.~e~ing trees o-- The.ir projecte:d plans are to. 

. ..: +-b . . N J n· ~ P . 1 ._ . . . t 1. h v!or..v:. W.;..1.1 • 'tne •. ...; .. _._ •. 'to p anl.t o"tne:- suc.n rees a ong tJ. e 

e::!tire Ticie ltlate:r walkway and to assist in beautification of 

the site • They have literallY- adopted the Northern Embankment 

· ~ite and its scenic opportunities an6 open space parklandr 

'I'his is· an examnle of a WORKING- PUBLIC/PRIVATE EARTNERSHIP .. 

L SUCCESS STORY WITE THE "F0'2.'EN'l:I.li. FOR FUTURE ASSISTKNCE". 

To- H:::L""F. WITH THE UPKEE? OF LIBERTY PAP..K •. 

ff~ Northern E~bankment Mar.inc 

Phase. Three of the Libercy. Sta~e F_sr.k Master[A.ction Plan 

calls for the construction of a ~-~G-·e ~c"'~e~_ B"'c:~n/Mo~ ..... i·c: c-rc-1 - " ~ c .... ...... .. - ... _, c • .1. 

f2rina. This is the plan that is being reviewed by the D.E.P. 

rt must be determined if the public-private partnership approach 

is feasible to build the m2:-ina 2s plauneo in the Liberty Sta0e 

Pa-rk Master[ Action Flan~~tL:. Marin2 hes :vet to be built ~ 

It is important to. note: TEE II3ER'l'Y STLTE. PL"qK M£S'.I<ER/.f-8TIOI,: 

TJJJ:SWATE:R B-~I.l'-1. L MQ.-qRrs CJ::I.l?:L B£SIK ·- Sour . .:.e: Ged:de..s/w2llace Ma s~er- -

Ac.tion Pl.an Site f>lan with Fer-m~tterl uses. 

·I. Golf Course_ 

·:I:he Libe:::-ty 

golf course C 18 h61~ course is beinE eiscu~sed.)The land fer 

the gclf course is loc2tec bo~6e~2.n§; P!lillips D:-ive on the ·~·ies-:, 

JiiX 



Drive has been planted wi~n trees and g~ess. The interior of ~he 

lc;nd is. quite barren •. 

A recent Jersey Journal c~icle (3-27-87) quoted Cha~~~an 

~~~d Eertnett, Jr. , recently appointed to he2d the Liberty 

State Park Public Advisory Com.mission, as saying the 11 large area 

in the middle 11 looks like an old cinder nit," he said , ".I knew 

the clean-up hadn't progressed far ,but I was ~ildly surprised 

that still has an industrial look._" 

l~ Whv is the golf course site so barren and gives the 

imnression of a ularge old cinder- nit .. M'~? 

The answer is simple. Liberty State Park. MUST BE PROTECTLD 

BY A SEAWALL ANTI. LEVEE •. IF \·YE- .A~E.- TO~ PROTECT THE GOLF COlJRSE ~- PARK-
' . 

UND £N"D P.ROVID.E J.: 1..,.3 t-:II..E.. WJ...LK:Yl.J..Y J._l\'"D PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE J. .. LONG 

T~:E- WAi:'EHFRONT TO PROVIDE RECP..E~_TIONAL OPP.ORTUl'aTES FO?. TEE CI'::IZ:2HS 

OF NEW JERSEY IT IS NECESSL"RY THA.T TEE SilWALL BE c·oNS'I·:rtUCTED. 

In order to have the seawall bu il t it is n e c es sa ry _t.o d r ea g e 

the river bottom to place. the protective seawall c;nd place- land.fill 

to create the· de sired ere sc er:t-shaned levee •. Fixed hydraulic . .. 

vacuums-·bott·orrr-riv.~ sediments ·and-~pump(:"~t!:iern in slurry fcrrn ( hc.lf 

water, half sediment) through a pipeline to_ an upland area wittin 

the propo~ed golf course site. Eere an area is set c;side to form 

an i.mpoundment to dry out the dredged material • 'I'nis opera ti on 

will continue with the construction of the walkway scheduled for 

completion in September 1990. 

The dredged ma~erial is made up of wa~e~, sand and o~her 

S·~·oc::: ........ nces rr.r-ie 'l"'\..,....o,.. u ...., vc • • ..... J.J. :;;~ '- e.s s the s~bs~ance can ~aKe 

two t.o th::-ee. years.- ~be K.J. D~:::~.P. has no contr.oT' ove:::- -Cl:is s:..:1ce 

- .. - -·· . . . ·~ ...: -: -~ .... :::: - i::. ~ -- ~ - ...: .... - ........ . .. _.... . - ..... -=... -· - - - .. ··- ----~:: __ ~:.~~. 
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Ef~c~~s ~e~e made to: allo~ for ocean disposal of the new ms~e~isl 

however, ~he krruy Corp refuse.ii. to c!"lange the p-e~.wit. Commissioner 

Dew.lin§; c:.enno~ change the :federal peTI!lit process o(Exhibi·:: Attached) 

2. \That does this. mean in te:?:~s of the const::-'.Jction of 

the golf course?.-

The schedule of the. golf" course construction must be; delayed 

indefinate.ly until the dredgeO:. materiel dries and can be~ carted a-..1ay 

to another locati~n or· used at the site _,. 
.... .... .. . , ·. . .. ..__ .. ··-·· .. .... 

:.- •. - .. . 

This. means that probably the-golf course construction cannot begin 

until sometime in 1990-1992. In order to plant grass,. clear the land 

it will be necessary to remove the dre~ged material firstr 

Again we must emphasize that the park. MUST BE PROTECTED 

FROI'-1 SALT WATER ENCROACEMEN~·, EIGE TIDES. FLOODING, ETC-. TE 

ENT IRE: G?XEN OPEN SPACE, GC.IF COURSE F!J. .. NN ING DEPENDS ON ?RQ~·:SCT!:D 

LAND .• \'tITHOUT TE:2 SE£WALL TEE PJ..RI: COUilJ' NOT EE. BUII.~ Q ~H:S E:2NE?ITS 

FAR OUTWEIGH THE» IMEACTS ON 'I'EE EROPOSETI GOIE- COURSE .... 

wnat are. the alternatives to -the golf cou~se ·site us~d 

as a temporary re~reation B~ea for the citizen~i 

In a recent discussicn i-.:ith Je=sey City's !-iLSyor Anthony Gucci 

and Jersey City's Director of Planning of the Department of EousinE 

and Economic Development,Rick C6hen,it was· suggested that the area 

adjacent to the dredged storage could be cleaned up ~ith little 

effort by the city and or local citizens • The area bordering on 

P..11 ill i p s Drive c o u 1 d -· temporarily be until:hzed with 

wa 1 kFavs b::; 11 - . " , """" .... fields, or just g~een open space~ This could be 

sccomn 1 .; ~~ea- ·ov ,.. nu·~i ; .... ;,..., ..... ~~, ... .._e· p-.,.... .. nc ..... s-,..,..;p ··->-!---
.. ... ..... ......, J. "' c - '-' - - \,,.,f !-" - - v c v c - "" - ... ... - ""· - '"" ... 

ci-cy and local comrr:uni-:y nef€jborhooc e;::-oups. ~he V&n Vors"t; ?s::-}: 

,..::~_-._-.l"""'\,:..:-11" --- - --- ......... ,,......--··---- -· - - - - - - - . - - . - - - .... - .. - - ... 
J:L y 
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multitude of ec~ivi~ies could be pu~ i~ place which =e~~~=e 

little or no major cons~r~c~icn work c= major finsncing ~roffi 

an oppo=~unity for ad~itionsl rec~~stio~ land? It is clear· 

the t=ol.f course canno.t be construc"teC.. for e· num·oer of years, 

we shoul~ seek out alternate- uses for the land and no~ allow 

it to remain fallow. and unsue~ bv the nublic. 

~ Is_ it:. f.ea sible· to expect Liberty Park Deve.loprnent , as 

outlined in the adopted Maste~ /Act.ion Plan , to generate 

major re.venue to ·build the park? 

The: Liberty State Park.Study and ?lanning Commission, aided 

by a professional consul-ting team studied th.e. need for revenue-

generating fa~ilities in Libert~ Farke 

It was concluded. by the Com.mission enc supported by the views of 

both consultant te2ms t:-:.2t although: the=e. mey be. some cor:imercia.l 

projects which would be economically feasible· , NQ SUCE FR02C'I'. 

WOlr"..i.l) FROD:UCE REVENUES. TO OF.FSET TEE C..!.:PT2:·f.l GDSTS O:F TES 

DEVELOE·IENT OF' TI-'2 PAEK DJ SUFFICIENT C·UANT·ITES-· TO JUS'I·IPY 

S:ACRIF1CI. OF pp_p_T{lAND. 

Tne.. c:onsul tan ts conclud"ed that GRKDUAL DEVEI.OEMZt~T OF TEE Dt:.PV 
.:...·-'--

OV--;;? Ji H .. ORIZDN' m~.Pr M!Y ~"';' c::. 10.. y-=-r~~ A-:.rn PRQ'tTID1 -::-c- PQ'P ... 
.......... -.. - Ii.. .l..i..J...: .. _ ·-- .... ,.-J . .,/,.,,.. --..:L ........ AJ• .......... , .. -· -~ --'....,; J_" -

Tr~ USE?.~ PO.PUI.ATION BEG~O:-Z AEP.£R:ENT.-Cen~ral Pa=k took 2.0 -25 

years to c.omple_te_ Libe.=ty Fz:rk was planned as Ce.!l~ral Fa~k to 

be. a ~r-c:or: onen 02~-V- c~on"'"''"'e c- - - ..... 4 • .. - _ _.._ c-- I;..) - - '-. ~. 58 Co~issio:: 

~. ,,....._ f, n':=' ' ::":: 
_ '-' r. \..I _ ...:-• .._, ... 

. .. . . ··--- ----., .• - ........ v.i..1'::' 



ir.te!'ls.ive. lane use of g.::-een _ epen spsce pI..=!1.neC.. for "Gl2€- ~rojec-ved 
"'99 

IIlC!'i:!:lc corrmlex) ~-iICE l'-'1AY LCCK IN FAC~lI1Y AND IJ.!'TD USE JEC:.SIONS 
-· 

PE'..EM.A ~ U? ..EI. Y o 

Why-the:·-rust?;.- 'J;he goli' cou:!:'se can::.o-r; be- cons-r;ruc~ed. f..or 

least another three or four yeers: Othe::- components of the 

park maste=:- plan-~ compared. to the c..ost of buildinE the golf. course 

are relatively inexpens-ive such as the. ampb.i.theater., etc~ .. 

WE no NOT NEEII £ CRA.SE" EROJEC:T WH ICJi t·I:s.r:! ?"'="R~1AN'!1I.Y DESTROY 

INTEG::UTY OF r::IBERTY- STl:TE EARK .AND IT& r-1.KSTSR EI.J.1'~ - B.e!'ilemner 

we hav~ only one op-gortuni ty to bu ilci the pa:r:k _. _.:,,.Je hacl betver 

cio it right the fi:rst time __ 

§.Q' What: ab.out nublic f-unds~? Is there_ any ho'Qe. for state ~nd 

feci:er.al funds which. can be use.d to C:evelop I:ibe..T.-:y S.~2"Ce P2rk 

in the not too-. d"istant futu~e~?.· 

Ther.E.- is ho.pE for public rnonie.s to come.. to. liber:ty State_ Fsrlr~ 

It could: be as early as:· 1988 w:hen 'QUblic Green f.c=-e- funds c~ouid 

be.. macie: available_ to. continue to builC. L:i.'we'~;y Stat:e Fa~k •. 

G·a.:ve.,...nor Kean has appoj.rlteC::: 2 blue. ribbon Q.Ounc~ on New. Jerse.j 

: -_-_-_: QUtcioor~.- They have~ held e se:c.ies of I2ubli.c he2:c.in5s. en the need. 

to_ fund: de..v.elcpment and acq_uisition of per..kiand ln N~'1 Je:!:'sey ... 

Acc:.oci..ing to Ka·th:cyn: Fort~-~ Vi·c~ Chai!:ruan of the. Governor- 's. 

Co.unc:il·,. the G-rou·p has. c.ompleteC: their report anc ere. w-a.itfug 

t o Pr as en t i ~ t o Govern o i:: Ke.a n ~ In s p e.a k Ll"lg to s eve ra 1 me m.b e~ s of 

the C .. ouncil it. is c:lea-r t·hera wilI. be a 19B7.~i9BE Green Trust o:-

Gre·en £.ere Bend· Issue fo:!:' $200~ milli.or: pu-: er: the bc:·l:Lot for 

approvol by tbe voters~ Citizens have. supportec.· &'t least five bcr:.c 

issue~, there is no reason to believe. they will net vcte to b~in~ 

1¥-X 
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. 
.L."1 add-iticn to t=.e G.ree--r:. i~c::-.e Bone ::ssue, the D . ..;:..~. _ 

SUDDortin~ ~hree bills now oend~n£ iu the le~islat~re whic~ ·- - ... - - -
would ?rovide 2 ~rmanen~ sou~ce of funding for the developmen~ 

of s~a~e parks and nat~ral areasr (~lCO m.:.llion annually) 

In 1985 ?resident Reagen appoin~eQ a President's Cumsissicn 
on Americans Outdoors to study the funding of parks in Americ2. 

On ~anuary 1, 1987. Ehey c~mpleted_ thei"!:· report and rec.ommended 

DED.IC£T ING AT Lu-.ST OtE B ELION !iDILJ..:RS L YE£R TO P.1~ OUTDOOR 

TRUS~ TO SUCCEED TF..L lJ..J'rn .um v!.rrl'~R CDNSERVXTION FUND -~'I't.i;?_:.:-

· rijria· essisteO.: Liberty Park9.)· The.y bellev.e the central task of 

e.ech. American should" be to .MAt:E.. TEIS:-. LUID EYEN BETTER U.HD FOR 

OUR DESGEND.£NTS THAN IT IS FOR US:.. 

There.. is ho2e •••.•• we cannut get ciisc:ouraged . Ever:r state 

par.k is in the same boat ........ a solution is. near:.-. 

7 ... \i"na.t· ab.out Public.: ffesr.ing?: and Public:. P2rt£c ipa:tion in the 

El - . -f L..:; b 'T"t p... . . ? l-:7"" .... ,.. al . ..: Tl ... . c . .. h ciln.J.ng 0.- .i.. €- J ~-.::::r~ ru.1.ct r ~ W..L.-- 1..ne OOl:G:D...SS:!..OD C:V.e 

in re.quiring full ~.ublic.: par:tic ipation 7: 

_As: stated:. in my report to the Commission)the Liberty Stc;te 

.Park Study c·ommission held: 9 putlic hearings in orO:e:: to. enlist 

the public in the planning of Liberty State Park .. Since tha-f: time 

there has been a ·great ·voi~ in: enco~~aEin~ public partic . .i~ation in 

the planning; o:L. Libeyty Ferko-
---·. - :.:_. - -------------------

Governor Kee.n's Exec.-:Jtive. Ord-er to our Com..rri.ission cl·ec:;rly 

directs us to hold. public meetings, hearings on planning Iibe=ty 

Par::ko- Because. development of Liberty State ?ark is an emotional. 

issue for many people, it cannot be em2hasizec st~ongly enough 
- - . - - -· -.. - - . . . . . .. . .. .. -- . .. . . 

that the State .. shou_ld .t.:.y to clearly ex:plain proposcls for the na::-k 

so a_s· to be essily understood_ by-··a-11. ·irite.res~ed ·parties.:. In short~ 

there· ~res.en-cly exis~s. a ~ts.k. 2J c_ommunicatior.. between the desi~ne.:-.s 

and developers of the pa~k·( lacking~ public pa~ticioa~icn p~og~e~ 
anG. clo~..: ...... __. ~· o-iT' • .,... ..... ·kl ..:r- mc- ..... .:.n-c:: ..... "'"',..: .-- ............ ~ \ ....... 

.i. - ..., .... .;.,l::; vn ___ QOO .... S 1.10 pu ..... ·-J..v ... t:1.1J.. ~-- C1.ou. C8u.ilac.:..:.1..1S/ a:::: 0 ... e 
. . . - ., . ~ 

po~ent1al users of the par.k ......... the puD.Ll.C ·- rte:fe:rs. to. I...P.De\· _Ge=~· 

T .,...e,... orr:1i'ioT"1,.;- ~-..,c. 
~ - • ..., '· -~ - • ,.\,,,,,.I,_ \J ... -

futv-r 0 T"'.1~"!'"1"'"'..:..., ... e-:"-:"o"'"'0 ·-I·E.7S? 
- - :-- ........ ··-·-~-:.:: - - Ja ---

-· . . - - - _. -·--~--:_-- - .. • ··::.. - .. ~ -_ "t"'\ 
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S Army Corps 
: Engineers 
~w York District 

Fact Sheet 
Liberty State Park Levee and Seawall 

What is the project? 

The Liberty State Park Levee and Seawall is a shoreline 
protection project. The structure is designed to prevent 
waterfront erosion in the 800 acre State Park. The plan 
consists of a crescent-shaped levee and protective seawall 
with landfill extending approximately 1.3 miles from the 
Black Tom Canal north to the Penn Central Railroad Terminal 
on the Morris Canal. 

In environmentally sensitive areas, two bridges, 1600 
feet and 900 feet each~ will be built to prevent any impact 
to the valuable wetlands. 

Once the sea~all is constructed, a pedestrian ...... alk~ay 
will be built on top. That walkway will return the 
waterfront to the public, offering spectacular views of the 
Statue of Liberty, Ellis Island and the Manhattan 
shoreline. 

What is the history of the project? 

The Water Resources Development Act of 1976, Section 
152, authorized the corps of Engineers to participate in the 
construction of a levee and sea'w'all at Liberty State Park. 
In September 1985, for the first time in a decade, Congress 
authorized new construction starts.on federal civil works 
projects. The Liberty State Park Levee and Seawall ..... as one 
of four projects approved in the New York District. 

:_ .· -on-·June-·25·,-::.-1986, -·the ·Ne\..· Jersey Department of 
Environmental Protection signed a·1ocal cooperation agreement 
with the Department of the Anny to share the costs of the 
project on a fifty-fifty basis. 

What are the costs and schedule? 

The total construction cost of the project is estimated 
to be $38 million. Under the cost sharing agreement, $19 
million will be Federal funding and $19 million will be non
Federal. 

A contract was a'w'arded to Great Lakes Dredge and Doc}:: 
Company of Staten Island, Ne~ York this month. The $16.8 
million contract is scheduled to continue through Fiscal YeaY 
1988. The second phase of the project, the construction of 
the pedestrian ~alk1Jay, is scheduled for contract a~ard at 
the. end of 1988 or the beqinning of 1989. The \.:alk"...:ay is 
scheduled for completion in September 1990. 



A?PLICATION NUMEER 86-008-J2 
PUBLIC NOTiCE rrn:'iSER 12793 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK 

The appliccnt, the New Jersey Department of Envirnnme~ta1 Protection, 
Division of Parks 2nd Forestry, requests Oe~crtment of the Ar-my 
c~thorization to construe: a protective closure levee c.long an existing 
r i p - r 2 p s e a w a 11 a s · 't.'e 11 a s re ~ c i r a n d re s t o re 2 n e x i s t i n g c o n c re t e 
ferryhouse platforn and teminal complex to oper2tior.c.l capc.bility, 
at Liberty State Park, Ne~ York Harbor, Hudson County, New Jersey. 

The applicant proposes to construct an earthen be:Til with stone facing, 
extending along approximc.tely · 1,400 feet of the existing shoreline, 
south of the teriilinc.1 complex in Liberty Stc.te Park. The proposed 
construction would result in a· decre:se in land are: by one acre, 2nd 
c corresponding incre~se by one acre in a per.nc.nently subri,erged ere:.. 
The perm2nent1y sub0ierged are: would be created by dredging approxim2tely 
37,000 cubic yards-of existina rockfill seaward of the seawall alignment 
to below the rrr::.n low water- level (295.5 feet). M2teri2l exccvc.ted 

· _ _"frc;.i within the project limits and suitable for fill, wouid be plcced 
within an existinc "landfill" arec.. This area is found within Liberty 
St a t e Pc. r k and i s s ho wn on s he e t 2 : 1 ·o on the a t ta c he d d r a \'.' i n s s . 
Unsuitable mc.terial 'td1l be properly disposec of off-site. As per: 
of the p!oposed project, topsoil would be p1c:cec en sc.nd fill behind 
the seawall and planted with grass in order to provide a pedestrian 
prc~enade 34 feet wide. 

The propose~ restor2tion would involve repl2cin£ broken 2nd rotting 
tir.i:,~;, de:kinc anc' other hc.rd"'are. Oeteriorc.tinc piles woL'ld clso 
~e - re ~ 1-a c e d- i n :· x i n d . · ·· -0 n e · · f e :: r y -s l i p -wo u l ·d -- be r E s ~ o red t c o p e r a t i or,~ 1 

. c~pabi1ity, which would require structural repcirs to the existing 
concrete ferryhouse platforms and foundations. In conjunction with 
these repai!'"s, cpproxim2tely 700 cubic yards of sc.nc fill will be plcced 
behind a new sheet pile bulkheac cs shown on sheet 8:10 . 

. l7X 
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-l. R!?A!.RS TO C:::!S7!:\G co~::~ !::?-~"!ECUSE PU.7?07 ... ~S 
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,.. -· 
c. 

CJ! o:: EXIS7I!{; PI:::s 2 re 3 F~: BE:LUM DECK 

:CLOC:< PA7::S 
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FJJS7ED PLA7ES A..\'D f.)_0.!)~'A?.!: U\ K!~ 
4. hT". GALLO'..'$ F?..A..~E 'AFJ:) O?E?.ATI.s:; EQU~E~-r !O ~STO?..!: OPE:-""...!.TIO~~ C,.!..?A::.ILI'r:Es 

OF BRIDGE FOR FE:~~y SERVICE 
5. R.!? A.I? .. F!..'OE:?.. RAC"t..S ~o. 2 & 3: SHORTEN RACKS ·TO CIRCA 1890 corrICLJRA Tl OS; 

CXJ!30A.RD T~BE:::> .. S, '..'ALES A..~ PIU:S TO BE SA.LVAG8 FOR RES70R.A7!0N. SCAVA1K::E 
FRCH OIJTBOJ..P...D SECTIONS OF P..ACX.S Jo 4, IF DE:!CIESCY OCCJ?,S. ?ILES TO BE 
PULUD. NE""° HAVIGAT!OH L!Cl:TS AT E~S OF SHOR7E!i8 RACKS. 

6. H!SCE!..U..\\ECUS SI7E ~PROV~E~~S: AS?KA!..T PAV!N: F:::::? .. YHOUSE PLlITO? .. ~S, FE~CI~~ 
A...-.:J) L1CHTIN:; 

ADJ AC E ~~ T P R 0 ? ER TY a~· NE?. S 
: NO~~~ 
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tvi.EMO 1'0: Members of the Licerty Park Senate Stuay Cammi ttee 
FROf.-1 

DATE 
c~1 ··, 'f -f j ty->--.A \ I o CJ ,,...~ -<-'-J"'~..c-·t.-zr 

Audrey Zapp 

May 19, 1987 
!) 

SUBJECT: Summary of Key Features and Impacts of Proposed Earina Frojec 

My Memo is intended to high-light some of the major areas 0£ the 
Liberty State Park Master Plan, as adopted by the D.E.P. anri to 

determine whether the proposed Marina development project is 
compatible with the existirig_ Liberty Park Master Flan •. 

Let us begiri by outlining some of the key is~ues: 

-1 •· ~-h~ -...,: ho"!!= ·ce..o.".'"': ·ou _.:·-J..-.:. · .--·' · · ~ ·- _ -!! • _ in ~ioer~y aGa ~ne~ 

in orG..-e!: to compiete.: the Llbert:1 Fa;-~.: r-·:&stc:r Elan[Ac.:tion Plsr:? 

C-or: D let e.d 
.. 

Southe=n Area' or Psrk. 

Over.lo.uK: Statue o-f Iibe..!:.ty 

G .r:e e:.n Park. 

Picni·c 'Are.as· 

Ma rinc. Walk 

B.Jblic: Boat Launch_ 

Ad~inistration Buildin~ 

Snack Bar 

Public; Rest. Rooms·. 

Parking rots: 

E.i sh ir:§; Dec ks 

O:ve.rico~: C2ve-r. Foi~t 
r'".i... ' ~l ~ 
0 t.. 2 i: 2. .!:" _ 3 g ~: C 'II 

~ain ?ark Ent~e~ce 
E.ocl. Co:-:o..--Tcv ..._!:"'--4· 

S.t ill to. be c-onst:L.':JC tel 

Gliannel. 

, ~t c ( ,_ ( _ _,_, __ 1.._ '---'~ 



2 

C-ornnletec 

<Tentrel Area of Park 

IntraPark Drive: Completed 

Central Are.a Water:' s E<lge~ 

Phili.I?s· Drfve Completed~ 

Iand~caping Ih Process· of 

bei"ng completed along roeQ 

grading cnmplete~ 

Still Tc Ee Ccns~r~cte~ 

E::f~1eJ:e:ly Financed Science-Tee:: 

(J ""' ..,_ '\ 
,,,en~~,.., r:·o":'"' ....... O-r>!=lt:-ions .,1-; i 1 I',:'_.r:,; v --'-''-- ~- -!:' ~ ..... v....... .~--- _u_ --

]\T - . . _w c.aL.e set for- funding & cons-::-·Jc-: 

Se~ W~ll being Contructed 
1:ii1.l be. Completec. 1988-89 

Hu~scn Walkway (will be 

cnmplete~ ( 1990-9l) 
CLioerty · -.-ia lk) 

1fouarium. (Still be.ing ev2lust2<i 

bec:cuse o.f C."ou ste..au 

Education Ce:n~e.r at Newport 

Cone mile: a\·rny a long r.i Ve2:' I 
Ac.Dei th.ea:~e.r ~ Lodge"' Se:rvic:e 

C~nL,er.~annot be comnleted until 
l ·coo:....01 1/nen sea 1 • 1 ~ i 1- _; s ·ou-i -1 +: 

... / / .,,1-- ....... • '" - - -- ....., ·-

Gonnecting Bri"d~es 

Wooden Bridgas to connect with 

Walkway over_· nature 1. a rse s 
1991~92 will~.b~~~ompleted 

Chao~ionshin Golf Course 

To be. c.omplete.d approx. 1991-94 
Ar.ea is on hold until_ dredge 

material store~ on site is 

dried an~ removed._ Then lan~ 

oust be clsare~ to begin graaing 9 

etc ... (:t;empora ry p:la n for use_ of 

=Ia Ild. Rr.opose.d- by Gi ty of J ...C .

See E~ 1-5 Meo6. d.ated 4--16-87 

1 - f ._ 'l · · ~ ...... o~c: c.a .LS or l,,rai ...... s, p1c!11c. c.:...~ ..... ..., 

to be Q--e,·elon-c-- bv c1~7 v - t" t:; .. v - lJ.., ,,- private 

o~ganizations ,etco 

'l-1 x 



St i 11 To 3 a C-0 n .st :cu ct e ci 

~forttern Aree r·Io-rthern Ares of Perk 

?.~-;a-r-=- r-;oo~ 3--.; a-=-::::-- 7 er,...ev Ave:..... 
- J.........:.. ;:::.. c;;. \....- u l. - ':::...... v ~ I.I ·~ 

Marina Within ~eterway 
of· r•!or.:ris Canal 

in~o Audrev Zann Drive'/· "' .. 
l.l. . , 1-986 

Green:Psrk Connletec 

C-ompleted:. f:com. Jersey Av.e21ue f_'oot

bridge on ~~st, Audrey Zap~ Drive 
;~/17'- (( 

s . ' on ou-cn, Morris· Cana 1 (Tid"ewa ter_ ?: L f ;:; CJ. c_) /J 
:2asin}on North ancr Ce.ntrel R •. R.

Terminal Compler on the Eastr 

Maste~ Fian de-s~necr grassTunds. to. be:: 

unstructured eno: open in order to provid"e 

contiguous open space both v~sually and 

physically to promnte a sense:. of continuity 

and to afford continue~ movement through the 

Qublic open space for sitting, picnicing, 

kite flying,. baseball, football, allowiLg 

citizens free public access ta d~ their 

""own thing.n· •. 

·/\ 

;--~ 
I ...-J 

/~,· (;._ v-) 

j (_. ( ( ( .{' t 

/ · (_ l L J. I;_ r'...· ,_ (._ ,.'-
c '. 

(
/ -) - 1.11. q ~ 1 c.. J / r..1--(,, CC L r• 

Morris C-a na 1 \•la lkway 
\... 

Ci.o~nleteci Ties In 'I'o Eud son River \·ic; lk,,iay 

Along the sho~es of t~~ ~br~~s C~nal 

a walkway has· been built ec~cDrilng to 

the I:"iberty Stat"e Park Master. Flan to 

included lights, wate~ founts ins, railings., 

etc_ This W~lkway will be part of the Hudson 

River Walkway and tTe:.s. into the sea\-;·all. walb12y 

once it is cnmplete~. in 1990. 

Scenic Resources and Design 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~----

Scenic: resources include the views of_ the canal 

and harbor ... 

Co2stal development in the Liberty :t:·ark I\!ester Flsr.:. 

e.mpba siz:es: maintaining_· and e..i.u""lancement of ·~xi sting 

sceni·c resources and vi'e.ws: of. ou:r· magini.f ic.ent harbor 

. r T:i e abi~i~y of ci~ize~s to 



g enic ?.e·sourc·s s s nd Jes i~n (Cent ir:ue.d )_ 

and large sc2l~ struc~ures (such as has been 

croDoseci in the Pre.sent mar::.·na G.esi~n incluc::.n~ "' .. .... _. -
r s~ory h~ah ~co f~o· lnn~ "oo-+ sLo~~-o ~ac~ 1 ~~V y q l.J ~ >:::;)-• , c:.. / c ~ v v ·:::: . c:: l.J r: - c; >=-.. ~ - - ~ - ..., - .. )_ 

have been ommi"tted f'rom the ribert:-.r Ma.ster/Action 

Plan because these 11 unsi~htly 11 structures would. have 

a sfunificant effect on the scenic res·ources of the 

oarkland site·.- Such use not oe~~itte~ in M~ster Flan 

In add~tion the stora~e of 100-to 200 boats o~ all sizes 

on the grass will have a significant effect on the scenic 

resources of the Lihe:::-ty site •. Such uses ar_e no_t permit.teq~ 

in the riberty State Park fv1a st er~ Plan. 

rncornnatiole· and Comnatibility of Uses 

Compatibility of uses is the ability for uses. to 

exist together without e sthetic or funct i.on2 l conflicts. 

·The: Boat Storage Facilit-v .. the gr2..ssv Outcico::- boat s-toras:e. 
~~~~~~--~~~~-~ v-

f a c il i ty and- the Marina Head.:auarte:rs. complex:: and res.ta-urant 

on site of C irc:le Line Pier_ DocJ.: A.PX NOT IN TEE: MASTER PD.Jq

FOR LIBERTY STATE PARK.- These -uses.~are not. nemnitted in the 

park's Master Plan. 

These· uses a-re not only inc.om-catible.: but they constitute e 

~L~·J-ciR REVISION or· THE LIBERTY STATT'E PJ._-qK ~-l.A..ST:SR PL.ctN PJ)CJEIElJ. 

BY- TF...E N.~L- D~E.P •. AND APPROVED EY TSE L.S-.PARK.- ADVISORY •. 

COMMISSION •. 

The:- s-pe.cifications operate. to substantially .. L\.I:I'E.E: the USES AKJ 

PURPOSES. OF THE PARK. de ta i.led in the r'".0.STER PLJ _ _N ~ and: the 

SPECTF.IGKTION& are TOTALLY INCONSISTEN'l' WITH TEE LA.I'ill- USE . 

. CCNCEPTS A1m- GOALS OF TEE. LIEER'I1Y Mt_STER. PLA"N •. 

T.he. Marina Eea<lquaters land· use: is.: incompatible with the 

d-esign of the Master Plan because it. enc.roa~~~s on the vast 

green o:oen s~_grasslarnrs which was. envisioned in the pe::'k 

mas~er plsn as being contiguous to allow full use of the 12wn 

of unstructured recreation by the public_ See Green Park scenerio. 

Eage 3 of this report f.o~- M3st~r Flan use. of green p2:r::-kQ-

:c 

- . - - - .. -' -- !~ - - """'· - -· - . -·' . - \.....! 



Comp2.etec. 

Ncrthern Ed~e of Park 

Circle Line Dock Comnlet2ci 

Rest rooms Completed 
Pic~ic ~rP~ Com~1°~e~ - - j,,J.- _-.. -C: .... ~ - v ~ 

Overlook at Dock 

Ticket 0fficE Completed 

EErkin~ Facility For Boats 

Cherry Tre~ Planting 

Arn .. T ....T ... Workers Planted 

roa flowering c±ler:-y trees 

along Mbrris C~nel Walkwayr 

D ..E • .P ~ <iiQ_- not permit them- to 

c:ornplete entire walkway plan~ i~~ ·

They will still request D.E.P •. 

permission to continue plantings.-

Morris Canal Historic Site 

St ill TS=- Ee. Const~c-:c.d 

Shr~b Plsntin~ and Tree 

Flantin~ Is Yet To b~ 

Gompleted along Audrey Zapp 

Drive. 

Shrub plant'ing __ ..and buffer areas 

have yet to ba completed around 

existing parking areas 

Althoug~ Morris C~nal marke~ has 

been preparB~ the special exhibition 

of an historic site designation is 

still. in preliminary s""Cages· . 

e_·e.ntral R.R •. Restoration 

~he C-.R.R •. restoration has been 

comoleted on first floor~ 

Waiting rooms, con6ourse, 

P.Tu za has been cornnleted· 
Perking areas compietecL. 

Northern A"rea of Park 

s-cience Tech Center. 

not comnleted 

- Central -~rea 

N.J. STATE LIBRARY 
P.O. BOX 520 
TkENTUN, NJ 08625-0520 

of Park 

Central R.~. Ter~inel and 
C·en~~~1 P .. __ P1.. m..L.11 ~21·~ C~co-s . -.LL. ..L. ..:...c~-=-.:.....:....:--~--~~--_-_1_. ___ u_.L_~-_ ...... _ 

StilL to_ be restored 

Second Floor still to be 

restoreQ. 
Heat i~ Ter~iDal must be 
installed·-

Northern Area of Park 

Yet to be. comoleted is the Science 

Tech ~ente~.- A $40 million 

te assisted wi~h state fu~j~. 

ApQrox.$30: million private/ 
:~ 15 . - 1 . _ 02..-1..~1 OE public. 



E. 

Por"t is setting aside 5750,QOC. fo~use by the 
N.J". D.:2:.P. to stucy the. construction of a r:iorris Canal 

fbo-cbridge enabling citizens to wal£ f::-orn .t,xcnange- Pl.see "GO 

Liberty State Park along the Hudson River Walkway~- This 

is an exc~ting concept and will link up the park with other 

waterfront devela:pment along the water's edge. 

2. Eow-much money has been spent on Liberty State Park~ tn date? 

Approximately $200 million C:'.ollars has been spent in Green 

Acres Public funds and Fed."eraL Land and \fater fund·s · in tbe 

acquisition and· c.Jnstruction of Libe.rt:1 Parkla.na·: in orc1·er to 

follow the Libe-r"Gy State Park f>'Ic ster Action Plano--

3.- Are_ there any rules and regulations governing the expenditure 

of these state and federal monies at Liberty State Park?. 

Green Ac~e state monies commited to the acauisition and 

development of I.ibe~ty Park. na.s very s.trins:ent regul20ions 

concerning the use of Gree:n Acres.' s monies for other thar!. 

intencl.ecr uses.- The. D .E .. ..P •. rec:eiv.eci the monies for proviciing 

green ope.n space·_ and to: provide-. acce.ss to. the_ river.·. This is 

primarily true in the northern area, being consider:ed for the 

marina cnmplexr The Green Acre money was also used to build the 

Morris Canal walkwai, provi~e lighting an~ ta build the Circle . .. 
Line Dock., re st rooms, picnic ar-ea ,. etc. Ohc.e these raonie s ar.e 

comwitteQ for this use: the state must once again go before th~ 

body and: also the state: must go. be.fore:. an inde-oendent body of 

s·enators and assemblymen to. ask for a _conversicn of dedicated 

P3 rklana· for non public uses and change of use .• - The state~ mus-u 

obtain permission from this body, after a public hearing, in 

ord~r to change the use of parkland recxeational units & open 

spaceo. Ad-ciit.io.nal monies wust be~ paid- to compens2te for thi;::. 

The federal Land and 1.·iater funds CO!:l:::i::~eC. to Li.be::-"ty ..r-cI.';·: 

have more stringent regulations than even Green Acres~ The law 

state_s that "LANDS 

-:: -'"'7 .- .. -' ...- - • •• '".•I -,~·-., -.,..., __ 

•J ... _ - -- - - ........ - - - - - --- ·- -- •• - - - - • - • -_ - - • 
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In sooe unusual czsss -vt.e fec:erel gover::.ment will_ allo~.-; a 

conversion if the sta~a of New Jersey provides substitution of 

other recreation prope~~ies of et least equal fair market value 

and reasonable equivalent use£ullness and location. Dedicate~ 

parkland cannot be use~ for this substitutio~~ The state w~ll 

be solely responsible for this regulation compliance since there 
mu st be a NET INCREASE IN OUTDOOR PUBLIG OP.EN SPACE·_· ~ 

In order. to cor.iply with this , the st2te would be forced 

to spend· ad.ffitional state mon2-es to purchase substitute·-1.cnd.

Land on the other side for the canal in Jersey City is going for 

S.300, 000 to $400.~000 f o:-- a sma 11 city lot .... What a waste of tcx

payer 's monies it would be for the state, in order to accomodate 

a marina developer wishes , to purchase new land to replace 

existi!lg parkland. The sta-ce is pleading poverty nm·1 c:md a-ny 

funds spent in this manner would only add to the total c~ost of 

building this marina. It would have to be 0-educ.ted from any Drofit 

the state ma~l realize horn the m2rin2 development o Ace ording to 

the Cor?oration's projection the profits rn2y only ba in the area 

of between $150,000- Sl75,000 annually to be used for park operation. 

Deducting the purchase money from this a~ount would have a chilling 
impact on any profit, 

.• i 
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the diSIJiltt~ll 
m.xnam:::usu:u m w a ·= 

Photo by Chuck Zoeller 

MANHATTAN SEEMS juet a !troll away from JereeY City'e Liberty State Park, where new 
lighting an'd a ~·alkway were recently f'netalled. ' 
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I 
Phulo b~· Chuck Zodlt!r 

MA!'iHATTAl'i SEEMS ju~t a stroll away from Jersey City's Liberty State Park, where ne~· 
lighting and a walkway were recently installed. 

More space to open in park 
By A~RIA~ BENEPE 

Stalf Writer 

JERSEY CITY-Developmem of the 
northern end of Liberty State Park will 
more than double its recreation space 
this summer. park officials said yester
day. 

Col. Jerome McCabe, executive direc
tor of the Liberty St.ate Park Advisory 
Commission, said 75 acres of recrea· 
tional space surrounding the historic 
Central Jersev Railraa·d terminal would 
be opened to the public by May or June. 

Since the park qpened in 1976, the 
public has been resuicted to 50 acres 
in the southern extremity ofthe- 700-
acre site. The opening of the northern 
se~tior.. which borders the Morris 
Car.a I: will pre vi de 150 percent more 
recreational space. 

"This will provide a whole new per· 
soective on the harbor," McCabe said. 
·;From the north end. you can reach out 
and toPc.h the World Trade Center." 

Prctia~he site will inclutj_EE 
seecilng la~ns. installir.g lamps and 
building a railed walk bordering on the 
canaranrth~r. 

l'rforris Pesin. a member of the com
mission and a leader of last year's fight 
against commercial development of the 
park, also haiied the opening of the 
northern end. He said a plan to divert 
Circle Line boats from the southern end 
would provide more space for parking 
and more room for recreation in the 
southern end. 

McCabe said a Sl.2 million contract 
was awarded in January to Guasto 
Construction Company to construct a 
mile-long marine walk on the south 
embankment. The walk. to be con
structed of paving blocks in some sec
tions and wood planking in others, wiil 
join the overlook and the boat ramp. 

:McCabe said construction of the walk. 
which will inc:ude lamps ~nd ber.ch2s. 
will be the "finishing work for that pc.rt 
of the park." and is scheduled for 
completion early in 1983. 

Bids have also been received by the 
U.S. Arm:· Corps of Engineer~ for con
struc~ion of the first portion of a plan
nned l1/2-mile seawall. which will 
stretch from the southern end to th~ 
northern end. i\lcCabe said. 

The initial stage. to be built near the 
administration building in the south 
end. wiil cost about Sl.7 million and 
should be completed in nine months if 
work begins in April. McCabe said. 

According to the park's 197i master 
plan. the curved seawall is the harbor 
side of a planned pastoral "Green
park.". This "core of Liberty Park.'' 
according to the plan. will f ea tu re ge!l· 
tly rolling la\lt11S. clustered woodlands 
and lagoons. similar in concepl to Cen
tral Park and other urban parks de
signed in the late 1800's by· f rede:1ci\ 
Law Olmsted. 

The fate of a "~1useum of f or.tcsy 
and Play." originally slated to open this 1 

summer in the terminal building. re- : 
mains to be decided in court. Jersey 
Citv filed suit in December to block ~he 
lease of the terminal by ~he Prince~on
based curator of the rr:useur.L frar.k 
Capian. 

"All renovation has been pct on ive ... 
f\lcCabe said. "There's no poinl in goi;-.~ , 
ahead with anything while it"s unctr I 
litigation." 
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Date: May 19, 1987 - ~ 
To Members of the Liberty State Pork Senate Study Committee 

From: 

Subject:. 

Friends of Liberty Park Executive Board 

Marina Proposal for Liberty State Fark 

The Friends of Liberty State Park Executive Board held a meeting on 
April 30, 1987 in Jersey City. The committee discussed the Liberty State 
Park Marina C011 .. plex, as proposed by Waterfront Developers Col.poration of 
Philadelphia. ~e reviewed the project and came to the following conclusions: 

1. We support the construction of a Marina Boat Slip Operation within 
the confines of the Morris Canal/Tide water basin, as envisioned 
in the Liberty Park Haster/Action Plan. 

2. We enjoy using the grE:en open space at the Northern Enbankment of 
the park. We support the preservation and retention of thE: open 
space lands running contiguous, free of structures, from the 
Jersey Avenue footbridge on the West, Audrey Zapp Drive on the 
South, Morris Canal on the North and the Circle line Tour Boat 
Complex on the East, continuing to the Central Railroad Plaza. We 
support the Robert Geddes design of the Master Plan which is already 
in place. This unstructured green parkland provides contiguous 
"breathing" space both visually and physically so that the public 
may be afforded continued movement through the public open space. 
We enjoy the many forms of passive and active recreation such as 
sitting, picknicking, kite flying, ball playing, and other acthi
ties which allow a citizen to do their m ..... 11 

11 thing". We support the 
concept and design for the area's free public access found in the 

, 1977 Master Plan and unanimously reaffirmed in the Action Plan. We 
support the continued PUBLIC OlmERSHIP of the entire area described 
above and will continue to monitor any development inconsistent with 
the Liberty Master Plan proposed by the private sector. 

3. We support the continued operation of the Circle Line Tour Boat at 
its present location as is described in the Liberty Master Plan. 
Federal and state monies were used to build the facility and we sup
port the retention and urge the ferry remain at its present site. 

4. We use the existing Morris Canal/Hudson River ~alkway, already con
structed and designed in compliance with the Liberty Park Master Plan. 
The walkway includes lights, water fountains, railings, etc. De en
joy using the walkway for strolling, jogging, biking and support the 
continuation and retention of this important amenity, without inter
ruption, contiguous all along the banks of the Morris Canal. We 
oppose any disruption of the walk~ay. 

l/-'I x 
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5. We support the maintaining of existing scenic resources and 
views at the site. We enjoy the views of the Morris Canal and 
the harbor and oppose the large scale structures and elements 
of the proposed marina complex as designed by the Waterfront 
Developers Corporation. We find this use to be incompatible to 
existing parkland and permitted uses of the siLe. 

6. \'Je recommend that the Liberty State Park Senate Study ComrnitteE, 

and especially Senators Cowan, O'Conner and Jackman, strongly 
-- - . 

support an Action Flan -:. whereby the HUTISON .SENATE AND ASSEM:ClY 

DELEGATION, AS A TEAfvi EFFORT, SPONSORS A BILL TO AFFROFRI.AT.:2 

X NUMBER OF DOLLJ.RS, FROM A GENERAL STATE FUND, TO ASSIST Ill 

THE BUILDING OF LIBERTY STATE PARK. Please. help the public 

with this effort. We must all work together to preserve our psrk~ 

/Monica 

Sincerely, 

Pa r k .Ass o • ; 

Asso •. 

Park As so. 
Cove Asso. 

Vorst Peirt 

Vorst I-ark J. ~ 

The Friends of Liberty Park are dedicated to prese.rving Liberty Fc;:rk '~ 
Green Open Space and preserving free public access for all the peor;le, 
We urge your Senate Committee to work together with us to reach thE~E 
gos ls. 
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\ 1 an Vorst Park Association 
The Borrow Mansion 

83 WAYNE STREET 

JERSEY CITY: NEW JERSEY 07302 

VVPA 
l I 

Apri 1 20, 1987 

Mr. Richard T. Dewling, Commissioner 
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection 
CN 402, Trenton, N.J. 08625 

Dear Commissioner Dewling: 

At our regular rr;eeting in March, we voted unanimously to send c letter 
advising you that we. 11 strongly oppose the proposed private develo\jmc:nt of a 
marina beyond the size outlined in the original master plan" for Liberty 
State Park. 

The Van Vorst Park Historic District in Do·t'lntoti·11 Jer:ey City e:ico.;;pcisses 
an area in which approximately 2,000 people reside. About 200 of us are 
active members of our Association. 

- Last year, with the construction of the Jersey Avenue Footbridge, our 
members gained easy access to the northern ernbcnkm~:it of Liberty State Park; 
we may now walk or bike-ride into the Park and avoid the circuitous route 
required by automobile. 

We are deeply concerned about the threat of a boat-repair building of 
any size on the northern embankment, much less one of the size proposed. 
We see no reason to move the Ci re 1 e Line docks to mcsk2 way fora restaurant. 
find we also questicn the need for a Headquarters Building of tr1e magnitude 
that is in the plans. 

We urge you to use your good ori1ce to scale this proposed marina back 
to a size that will allow the Circle Line docks to remain where they are, 
and will also allow continued use of the restored Railroad Terminal and its 
outdoor plaza, with comfortable parking areas for each. 

We believe that public hearings should be held on this important pro
ject, and those meetings should be held at night when our members will be 
able to attend. 

Copies: 
Governor Tho~as H. Keen 
Bernard Hartnett, Co~~ission~r 
Morris Pesin, Co~~issioner 
Audrey Zapp, Co~~issioner 
Glenn Cunningham, City Council 

ely 
~- / Ll 
~} ;..-..,.' 0~~ 

. ohn V. Lyon J 
__,ec retc. ry 

President 



CITIZENS COl\fi\IITTEE OF HUDSON COUNTY 

· 262 Van Nostrand Avenue 

J~rsey City, N.J~ 07305 

Senate 
Memorandum To: Members of the Liberty ?ark Study Committee 
Date May 19, 1987 

The Citizens Commit~ee of Hudson County vigorously opposes 

the proposed marina development of the W~terfront Developers 

Corporation of Philadelphia. 

We support the policy statements of the Friends of Liberty 

Park to protect the park and keep it green. 

Our committee recommends that the Liberty Park Senate Study 

Committee join with the citizens in sponsoring a bill to 

provide a permanent source of funding to build Liberty State 
Park •. We join with you as Senators and Assemblymen fro~ Hudson 

County and aBk you to save Liberty Park by providing an 

appropriation of funds to build our-beautif~l park. 

~ .)\~tt--~ 
Execut4:ve Board~ 
Citizens Co.iiirffiL"uee of Hudson 

County 

Mrs •. ~·:·ia r j or i e We st ling , 1st V • P • 



Hudson County Citizens For CLEAN Air 

GREENVILLE STATION 

JERSEY CITY, N. J. 07305 

May 19, L987 
To:the Members of the Senate Committee to Study Liberty Park 

The members of Hudson County Citizens For Clean Air vigorously 
oppose the proposed marina project •. We join with the Friends of 

Liberty Park in their opposition and position paper. 

We also join with ~he Friends in asking the Senate and Assembly 

delegation from Hudson County to sponsor legislation to fund 

Liberty State Park. A special appropriation for this purpose 

would help build New Jersey's greatest urban park. 

Executive Board 

M. Bouer 



Governor Thomas Ke~n 
State of New Jersey 
Office of the Governor 
Trenton, N.J. 08625 

Dear Governor Kean: 

0 u r b 1 o c k a s so ci a t j_ o n h ;1 s Cl g r e e cl t h n t t h e de c i s i o n t o 
t rans f o rm Li be r t y S t a t e P n r k N <) r t: h i n t o n 1. a r g e b o C1 t f n c i l i t y 
i!:> <:111 i11co1-r·ecl u11c \,•ltu~.;c lu111.; 1;111gL· c.:::;uLt.s will egrr..:giou~-;ly 

be felt by future New Jerseyinns. 
The Master Plan of 1977 h;1s been almost fully realizer:'. in 

this section ol the purk; Ll1e ::.;eJ v:all has been rest0red, :::ecurc.: 
and attractive fencing has been added! trees have been pl2~ted, 

lighting is in place, the Circle Line has a docking facility, 
picnic benches are in attendance, ~ater, sewage and electricity 
d i s t r i b u t i o n h <J v c Ii c c 11 u p cl ; l L e d , ;i .s ; J f c p ~:i r k i n g a r c n h a ::..· b c r..: ;·: 

c r e a t e d , t h e r e a r e i m p r o v e ci s Cl n i t a r y f c c i 1 i t i e s a n <l o n 1 y t h e s :r. 2 _ .-

2 0 0 + b o a t i n - \.; a t e r m a r i n a r e rn 0 i. n s t. o b e b u i 1 t . I n s h o r t , u s i !! t: 
pub 1 i c funds , a m ~1 s t er pl n n !i :1 :-; h (' !: n m;) i n l y imp 1 em en t e d t ri ;:: :. "1 '.> , .. 

t h e n o r t h e r n s e c t i o n o f t h e p <1 r k t o h e u s e d i n d i v e r s e 1,.;· a y s , h y 
the genern1 public. 

An d ho\,' won ci c r f u l 1 y t: h r' 11; 1 r- I·: i .c.::. us c d ~ 0 n ;:1 g i v ~ r1 f Zi i r 
t em p e r a t u r- e ci <i c:1 v t: h i .c:. s c' c 1- i n n n I 1· h r=; p r:i r k i s u s e d h ~:' _j 0 g g e r :-; , k i L ': 

[lyers, ptcnjck1'1-.-..;, socc1·1· pl:1v1·1:;, .'-iDFt.lirlll nncl !"ootb.:ill pl;1V('!°.··:, 

p c o p 1 0 s t r o l. I i 11 ) -~ ( l ; 1 I k i 11 ) '. I 1 > 1 • : 1 « I 1 1 l I. I 1 l' r , I> c ·j n g c:i l o 11< _' 'vt i L h L ! 1 r: i r 

t h o u g h t s ) a n d t h c m o s l: j_ rn p o r t ; 1 11 I t h i. n g . . . . . n o t i n t c r f e r i n !l. •.-: i t h 
e a c h o t h e r ' s µ r l v a c y . T h e r- e ; 1 :-; <> 11 h c i n g t h a t t h e n o r t h s e c t i. r J rt () l 
the µark is vHsL; large c11011gl1 L1) llllow people thLlt most: prr.:CL()1i:-; 

of activities, privacy to spend time in m2rty leisure ways. 
~.; n \ i- 0 :I c h Ill 0 11 t Ii ~· I I 1 f ' ,< \ () n 1 I ' I II I ) () • ; f ' rl Ill ; I .~ ~ "n ; I y/ i I". h i I ' .': rn ; II: '/ : : I I fi : I ' ; ! 

L1c_i.lili.cs \,•ill Lo1·cve1· cl1<111g1· t.l1i:-; setlSC or spnc.iuu~:1e..-;~;. 
The smn1lcr· i11Ler·0:-;t g1-011p, l1<l;1t 01.V11ers, wj_ll h;1v<: 11:;<: 

domination that will bv physical size drastical!y reduce or 
e 1 i m i n a t e u s e s o f t: h c p a r k 1- !i : i t ; 1 r c m c n t i o n e d e a r 1 i c r . ( \.: h 2 t , 

b y t h c \,' [1 y , \Ii j l I Ii l' c () I ii L' I ) I L I I I • ... ; ll ( . \ l. ~I c l 1 J ; I r .s t a g i n g v i. ~ u ~1 1 r () r 
the N.J. Marathon?) 

T h e l e 0 s c ;i r r· ~ l 11 g c 111 c 11 t Ii t • t v: t' < ' 11 t l 1 1 ~ D c v e 1 o p m c n L C < :· r p o r- n L i u r 1 ;J r : ' : 

p r i v a t e d e v e 1 o p e r g j v e s t h c cl e \' e l o p e r c o n t r o l o f \·: h a t r e ::: a :!. :-; s c f 
t he shrunken Great La\,· n . h: )1 n : en t r· e p re n e u r i a 1 enc r o 2 ch:--:-: en t cc~:-: \·: c 
P x fl c c t f r o m t h ·j s ? 

h'e knoh' th;1t ~et'ill)~ 111' v:1.<~1· norlh0.rn sectjon ri.s ~t c;:i:=:::.s 
Ill ll s l bl' L e 111 p t •i 11 h () r ;} d (_' v (' l \) I; l' l I. ( l If I i 1 i ll " l.) u L ;'! .<.; 11 L' () p l (; ·~:) ! () 

use' Lhc' pn1-k \v'C' c-;111 011ly ;1s.'-;111·1· y•lll tli;.it Lhc vnstnr:.s.<-; .1nrJ c.!f1r_'ri-

IH.'.c;s ul t:his S<.'l~li1J1: i:·; .'-d>1:a'tl1i11g u11iquc ir1 flucl.son Co 1J:!t:·; ;:1:-:r! 

s h o u 1 d b e c h e r i. s h e ci a n d p r o t c c t: e ri f 0 r w h c:i t i t i s . 1 .. (: ; : ~ ? '-= ~: V..l ,_ , . 

11ot suppor·t Ll11.• p1-oposc'cl clL·vc·lr;p1r1c11L pldli. 

J • f ~ ! i I 



FOR NEiGHE;QRHOOC '-T.:-: 

lllB Qinm.0 ~crt. 3Jcrseu <rttu. ~.31. Il73Il2 

U:cl. 201 - 333-6048 

Liberty State Pa!'k Com:-:-;issioc.e:::--~ 
Audrey Zapp a!'.d ~·:or::. ... is fesi~ 
City Hall, Jersey City 07302 

Thurscay, :-:2y 7, 19C57 

A3TO: Exclusive Yacht 
in a State Park 

Doar Conrni~L·.i.uncrs: 

At a regu~~r meeting of the above As~ociation nelc 

on Thursday, Vay (L:n at 1U2 t]randfftreet, a unanimous resolution was 

adc{~ed .::.p;;using a 60 -Jear ..Lease for a 600 boat narina for tne foJ.lowir..; 

reaons: 

._1RD: 

A. The TIDEWATEE BASE; is·~·the soutnern Do_undary of our r~eigh'qor

huod and we will be dir':::!c tly :involved_ ~:ri th ~L.ne _~po;t.lu-cion of 
-· --

air and water, congestion a~d a decrease in the 

uf our existence. 

B. ·state land acquired cy 
I 

te..xp2:/ers .p ' .1.uncs snould not be used c:: 

profit making individuals. 

C. The MAS.t.E::t rL·Al; .for t~e fs.rk d-id not ~"eci·: .. y a co~"~er> 0 "'::: 1 - rJOf - -·-- . - ~ -_ _,_ 
use of the oniy 1>.ra T.;er area tnat i s"';ery tu!•bulent. 

D • A A no ho Flt pro j e c: t w i t n :=n 1 ;-1 :' o rt. f n c i 1 i. t. i tJ s for ~a so l. i n e 

storage, .repair y2rds, paint shops and at least 70C pari-:2.~G 

spots v;ill destroy tne c;recn r:;rass concept of the r-~s.ster PL:.:-~. 

This is the ur..ly :::)te.te r-ark that will hcive a h'.J';e 2..r·s2. 

i·u:.:3'..:l"'Jed for pc1.) ,le \.·!uO a1·e al.Jove the low an<J. modc1·~ Le:. 

income cate;ory. 

F • :::; L: at e Par:-: s are supp o rte d hy S 1: at e fund s and t n e y ~ [J ·'.) i-.: 
be used by ;.:ew Jersey residents and nor, by ci Gizens :."'Y'·:;:r. 

the Wall Street area. 
A 

G. Security for ex1_,ensi ve boats will be'\probJ.em and t-;e 

~hat L:ne devulu~er should provide it. 

H. Since i::ne use o!· gasoline and other fla.rr_rnable produc-:,s 
·:> 

will become a fire department proble~ we :jeli\,e 
/'\ 

de v s 1 o '.J e r ~ ;; ::-> :l l C. p :" o ~1 :. de th i s s er ~.7 i c e • 



The ~onorable Gov. Thomas n. Kean 
Office of The Governor 
State House - CNOOl 

l\:ay 13, 1987 

887 Summit Ave. 
Jersey City, K. J. 07307 

Trenton, N. J. 08625 Re: Libertv State Park 

Dear Governor Kean: 

In my opinion there should not be a private hlarina in Liberty State 
Park. In fact the more I learn about this proposal the angrier 
I become. 

The Marina is to encomnass 50 acres, ha.'idle approxir.lately 800 
boats, include a large-boat repair facility and a private club 
house - all in Q!Y beautiful park! While the idea of a marina is 
O.K~ and I personally love boats - I strongly resent having such 
a large. chunk of my precious park taken over so tnat persons of 
affluence can have an exclusive place to park their boats and 
hobnob. And - that private enclave may well impinge on the 
ferry service that the rest of us plebeians use to see our beloved 
Lady and Ellis ·rslando 

I have a tremendous love for and pride irt this magnificent park 
which is for all the people, but is located in mY town and~ 
county where we have so little that is beautiful and open. I don't 
want one tiny inch taken away from us. And - no Theme Park, no 
Disney World and no private clubs. 

I can understand that the purpose of having a private/public 
partnership was to generate revenues to be used toward the develop
mer1t and maintenance of the park since i·f was considered too much 
fer' the State to fund. But based on the·· !ilarina proposal I don't 

.like the way this partnership is turning out. 

Furthermore, based on the statements I've read the Development Corp. 
has admitted that the Marina will not generate the anticipated de
velopment funds for the park. So what is the point??? Let those 
who.want a private boat club build it elsewhere. 

In addition how can the Karina be considered intelligently for 
approval when the Develop~ent Corp. (or Waterfront Development) 
have apparently failed to provide to the Liberty State Park Advisory 
Commission the contractual language, renderings and0 other infor
mation despite repeated requests from the Jersey City members??? 
Some of the other members apparently feel that approval should be 
granted on faith! I find this appalling and equivalent to having 
a contractor build you a house without any written contract and 
specifications! 

Just what is the big rush?? I love whe. t we've g_g~Dd v.uld prefer 
to· have· .the park developed little by little as The :istate can fund it. 



- L -

Private Clubs? I don't want to be in rny park and feel like =·~ 
on the outside looking in. 

I would also like to remind you that thousands of people in 
Jersey City anc Hudson County have been displaced and are co~
tinuing to be displaced because of ~ondo co~versions, escalati~€ 
rents that are being paid by the more affluent and largely by out
siders who are moving_in to take over. 

To reve such an obvious sy~bol of affluence in a public park 
in an area where so mc.ny people are hurting is the height of 
insensitivity. 

Sincerely, 

11~'-~vL,~ 
f';o :rmc. Sid~ eYl 

cc: Bernard M. Hartnett, Jr. 

.rlY 
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Dear Editors: 

745 Ga~field Av~. 
Jersey City, N: 07305 

Had the great National Poet, a Ne~ Jerseyan, Joyce Kilmer;. 

been alive today, and an English Oak been planted at the time of his 

birth, it would not reach the 48 foot to~ of the boat warehouse of the 

proposed marina at Liberty State Par~ at the time of his dee.th. 

It is unfortunate that Bernard Hartnett, the new chair2~~ 

of the Public Advisory Committee, appeared to be under press0re tc forcE 

a ~uick decision on the marina before he an~ the ne~ me~bers of the 

Commission had an opportunity to be made a~-~c.re of the vc.st rc.r,i:icatic2s 

involved. 

Mr. Hartnett made an amazing state~ent that abcuc the park 

being undeveloped 10 years after its dedication, but fails to mention 

that over a million and a half people visited the par~. This inconsist

ency is most glaring. 

Could it be that this open, so called, undeveloped park is 

what the people of New Jerse~ want? 

Presently in Eudson Coun:y alcng the so called geld coc.st, 

,we have several "big time" developers sho,~·ing us spectacular grci;~Tth w-ith 

bricks and mortar on private land. 

On our public land we need people in charge with the visic~ 

to plant seedlings, the patience to e~joy the saplings, and wno will 

enjoy growing old playing with children under the shade of the trees. 

We need both active and passive recreation areas in our 

great urban park, and our v.·ell thoughtout Master Plan of 1977 calls 

for a marina. 
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A modest peoples marina in a peoples green park, that is 

what was supported at public hearings in 1977 and reaffirmed in the 

Action Plan Report of 1983. Let's stick to it! Let us have the patience 

to see the park grow green and also lets tell the Philadelphia Developers 

ready to grab the peoples hard won park lands, that we will resit their 

effort and those of the D.E.P. and the Development Corporation. 

The "World Class" developers who are putting up the hi-riser.5 

and condos like Samuel Lefrak, Arthur Irnperarator, Daniel K. Lud~ig and 

the Port Liberte Group all have yacht clubs and marina planned and you 

could be sure they will be first class and they will pay us taxes besides. 

John Tichenor 

t1X 
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.. . < ~-.~;_.·: · ·. :_. ·::-·.· ··. __ 'rhi~ .·)s_~· __ tcf-.·expre ss_ rr:y .. ·opp_o sit ion ~t·9 ·the pro.posed 
._ .. _->·.:-=-·.-~,marina_ in Liberty~~state Park.:..:_:_-1-·_agree with the· sentime.nts 

. ·: .. ·:~°:;':~-_,~express~~ by" ri~~rjorie W~stlh{g'.·. in_)1er_· recent letter to tr1e 
_ :/ ~ :. ·. editor ·publis11~d in The Je.rS"ey.:'Journal. 
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53 CLAREMONT AVENUE 

JERSEY CITY, N. J. 0730S 



Friends of Liberty State Park 
C/O Jersey City Hall 
Grove Street 
Jersey City, N.J. 07302 

To Whom it May Concern; 

May 12, 19 8 7 

I stron~ly oppose the development of a 
private marina and yacht club on State grounc, 
bought an~ supported by ~ax money. 

I urge that the contract not· be awarded. 

Sincerely, 



Friends of Libertv State Park 
C/O Jersey City H~ll 
Grove Street 
Jersey City, N.J. 07302 

To Whom it May Concern; 

I strongly oppose the development of a 
p~ivate marina and yacht club on State ground, 
bought and supported by tax money. 

I urge that the contract not be awarde~. 

Sincerely, 

AV (?7-f!!j ¢kc~ 

···-----·----

'~· ----------------

Frie~ds of Liberty State Park 
C/O Jersey City Rall 
Grove Street 
Jersey City, N.J. 07302 

To Whore it May Co~cern; 

May 12, 19 SI 

I strongly oppose the development of a 
b S ~ ~e grounc, private marina and yacht clu on ~a~ 

bouaht and supported by tax money. __ 
- I urge that the contract not be awaraeo. 

Sincerely, 

,~/;ti 0ztV1/JE 

L/5u;JsEt 2)17 

73~J CJ? f'c-1/:s~ {) 7 2( z_ ~ 
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May 1. 2, 19 8 7 ''i 

Friends of Liberty State Park 
C/O Jersey City Hall 
G::::-ove Street 
Je~sey City, N.J. 07302 

To Whoffi it May Concern; 
'J:t4 

"I ;j 

~- I\_:_;~.~_:_:_:. 
I strongly oppose the development o~ a ~ 

p ::::-iv ate marina an c3. yacht c 1 u b on St ate ground , /: 
bought and supported by tax money. :~ 

I urge that the contract not be a\..·~c.~-- ·;.~i 

. ~~~ 
.;; 

~ ~:;~j 

~ 
\'-:, 
· . 

. ~·\ 

f?anio/fJl7 //}' · ·:I~ 
0 7 9E:: 9 

-----."'----------------------------------: f· 

' I ?~ 
May 12, 1987 i~ 

Friends of Liberty State Park 
C/O Jersey City Hall 
Grove Street 
Jersey City, N.J. 07302 

To Whom it May Concern; 

I strongly oppose the developme~t of a 
private marina and yacht club on State groun~, 
bo~ght and supported by ·tax money. 

I urge that the con~ract not be a~arded. 

S .i r: c e :r- e l y , 

I - • • ,,.. •"I,,...,-.·~-

/ ~ -· . ...., ~ - .""' .. "' .._ ... ·...._ 

---- . 

I :1 

' 



Friends of Liberty State Park 
C/O Jersey City H~ll 
GYove Street 
Jersey City, N.J. 07302 

To Whom it May Concern; 

Mc.y 1 2 I 198 7 

I s~rongly oppose the development of a 
private marina and yacht club on State grounc, 
bought and supported by tax ~oney. 

I urge that the contra~t not be awarded. 

I 

I 
I 

Sincerely, 

}(m'L:_ 6~ 

Friends of Liberty State Park 
C/O Jersey City Hall 
Grove Street 
Jersey City, N.J. 07302 

To Whom it May Concern; 

I strongly oppose the development of a 
private marina and yacht club on State ground, 
bouaht and suooorted by tax money. 

J I urge th~t the contract not be awarded. 

Sincerelv, 

,;'/.;; ,,;-~ ~~J/lf'L /---/?cj .'\ 
7J.X 
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Fr~ends of Liberty State Park 
C/O Jersey City Hall 
Grove Street 
Jersey City, N.J. 07302 

To Who~ it May Concern; 

May 12, 19 8/ 

I strongly oppose the development of a 
private marina anc yacht club on State ground, 
bought and supported by tax money. 

I urge t~at the contract not be awarded. 

b P r-cspe cf 
l~e s+- y-11 ~ !fc rJ 

Sincerely, 

fl#- [)J dip-eA-V<_ 
\.-' 

tAne_ 

;\/ ~';j _ o 7 t{PO 

May 12, 19 E 

Friencs o: Liberty State Park 
C/O Jersey Citv Hall 
G.=ove Street. .. 
Jersev Citv 

• • I 
N.J. 07302 

To Whom it May Concern; 

... ... l . ~ s_ro~s Y oppose the development of a 
~=~~~~e-mar1na and yacht. club on ~tate gro~~{ 
nou~n~ end suooor~ed bv "'-a>· mo" 

1 
/ 

. i / 
/ I 

• • \o... ~ '- " L J.1e}'' • 

-- aY.·arcec. I urge that the co~~:c.-c~ .... not be -

: .:" .- -

711 v 
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Fr~ends of Liberty State Park 
C/O Jersey City Hall 
Grove Street 
Jersey City, N.J. 07302 

To Whom it May Concer:i; 

I strongly oppose the develooment of a 
private marina and yacht club on State grounc, 
bought and supported by tax money. 

I urge that the contract not be awarced. 

Sincerely, 

v0 ~-JJU::C, 
d s orzcJ114t<-d ~t. 
AJ e_~\-eJ Ju I ,AJ J 
~--1 

f'.ic y 1 2 I 1 9 8 f 

Fr~ends of Liberty State Park 
C/O Jersey City Hall 
Grove Street 
Jersey City, N.J. 07302 

To Whom it May Concern; 

I strongly oppose the development of a 
private marina and yacht club on State gro~r.d, 
bought and suppcirted by tax money. __ 

I urge that the contract not be awaraec. 

Sincerely, ~ 

/fo~v-zo.,.j.ff)c c,wy 
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~...._..-0~_· ·.~~~___.n . ~- S ~ P. P. 9 rt . _zq R.I? ,~J_>-~~ in 
• - - - _________ s.. -·----

- ·. r ." ;---•·· , ... --- - ......... -... ~ .... -·· · - --· ---· 
_ Bo.mbarded _daily as we are by 

. accounts of greed, corruption" - in-·~:. 
high places, crime, etc., it is heart;."'- · 
warming to read of those __ in our .... _. 
midst who are committed to focusing . :· 
their talents and energies Jor· ·the-.·. 
improvement of the lifestyles o'rthe··~
.majority .. We know .. there. have been~~
such 1,hero'es:···sung-_ and. unsung·,:< 
throug~~µt histoiy; ·n'ov(we are w'it:- . !:' 
nessing a local struggle by· various ... 
dauntless citizens in cur community.-. 
l? refer to the. Liberty -State.~Park:.::. 
Commissioners Morris Pesiri~: and: .,
~udrey Zapp, and also to MarJotfe -:., 
WesUing, to name· a few, who are .. 
opposing the leasing of 57 acres ·or ,l:: 
Liberty State;· Par_k for. priv..:a-te -~ ! 
~evelopm.en_L: -..,_ ( . -1 <~< i - . ~:.; {.: <;~ 
,._~- Besides- filing·. petitions·-, ad- -· · 
.,. - . ' I 
~ressing the governor and legisla-
~ive 1;>0dies and committees, they are · · 
calling _for_. an open hearin-g to be· . 
~eld at Cit}' .HaU_ on May 19. All this 
to preserve a 'breath of air for the 
thousands~ of people.of.'the. Stale ·of 
~ ew Jersey, rather, thari.giving ·a\\:ay :~ 

~a large chunk ·pr publfc _domain' for . 
the exploitative· commerCialization. -

.. for _a privileged Je,W_. /! -~- ._· . --:::_ . . . _ 
r---To the -credit-·of-:the above:..· .. 
~a"?~d. pe~oris ·a11d ):>th~i;s in J ep;ey :: 
City, past struggles to maintain the,·: 
(!ignity and beaµcy of.the~ p~rk ~ave.· 
been successful.Yet, it is not enough .· 

· ~o admire,1 applaud,·be .gra_teftil. We.· 
rriust give· these valia'nt crusaders 
our support.....:. our active support. -
~.C. SCHIMENTI,_Jersey -~ity. ... . •. ·-·-:.....- .. ,,, .... ·- . ·--- . . --- . --

lll - -.-.. .• ·:: -: .. · -:--

·::--THE J~RSEY JOU.RN _ ,.;:~~--~-·~·-~.,..,.. .,. "~-. --~--- . AL-;,.·-- .v 

-~_,. . . and Jersey(>b$"erver-· ,~----- - '-. :·-

: • ~il'C>f her ~ ste~ -·:---,.., 
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"~::::;·A hearing scheduled for Tuesday 
; at.Jersey City City Hall holds some 
; potential 'for~ positive· developments 

·. concerning' t~i bertY.-State Park. · · -. . 
. ;.·:·. The 10 a.m. hearing will be held 
. py~~:s.tate Senate committee.looking 

-~ · af~he)ssiie ·or _the._marina proposed 
- .. for Liberty State· Pa.rk. The marina 

.. w·as te-commended:·on May_·8 by the 
., tibertf Sfafo'_ J:>ark-Public· Advisory 
:J:;qµi'ril_is~ion',_~· h4fJ.l!e · .. issue isn't 
·dead .. The hearing. will provide an 
opportunity for _meil1bei;-s of the pub

, li(~,o-~~pj~:~s ~h~i~ vie~vs -b_e~ore the 
· Senate comm1tte·e . .In add1t10n, the 

proposal .will_'be subject to an offi
cial ·permit -.process that also pro
~id~ .. s for public comment c 

·::.;,·.-But~ the .. meeting_. this :Tuesday. 
. could be use_ful if, as some expect, it 
goe.s beyond c the marina itself. 
-~ . A~ crucial argUment in. favor of 

·the leasing ·or the _area to a private 
firrnto huild and operate the mari

- ·n-ii_- has·,-:o~e·n~- the~--paucity· of state 
~undi_ng~"~e~·p:~.~fauy·:. for n~\\~ ca pi ta 1 
·proj ect~;':i~ ·.th~-- park:.- . "·. · · 

:· __ Tiios:e··:-Cltizens-· who ·resist such 
a'~r~_ngements: with p'rofit-making -
firms should reaH.ze that legislators 

.. p~ay" a1:1 . important role. in making 
. capital. f1:1nding available:· If they 
-_·wartf_·mp~e~ public:. development of 

th·e·park ·and m·ore public operation 
o'f new facilities, they would do we II 
t_o· t~ke the·'9pportunity to press the 

_ legislators:·to_ find the government 
_ funds t9 acco_mplish thos~ goals. 
·:--; . It's" ri9t . enough to . ju~t,. oppose 
''comm~rcializ_ation. ,,_. .· -~ !~/- ~ ---

The alternative must he thor
- ~v explored, and sources of ad-

7 3 3 OB al funds must be identified. 
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